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When children witness or experience criminal events, the first people they go to are

generally their parents. No one is privy to these conversa tions, and consequently, very

little is known about their specific content. Research has show n that merely saying

something in children's presence may bc sufficient for children to incorporate

information into their event recall (Pezdek& Roe, 1997), which is particularly

problematic when the information incorporated is incorrect. Once children's event

memoryh asbecnchanged ,re gardless ofthe skill ofaninterviewer,chi ldrenmayb e

unable to provide accurate reports (Thompson, Clarke-Stewart, & Lepore, 1997). It is

important then to assess parent-child interaction s about events. In the present study,

scven- to ten-year-old childrcn watchcdo nco f two vidcos of a theft and talked about the

video with either a parent ora trained interviewer. In Part 1of the study, the types of

questions parents asked and children's incorporation of parent-suggested information into

thcirrccall was assessed. Results showed that : (a) parents relied heavily on yes/no and

direct questions, (b) children made errors of commiss ion in response to parent questions,

(c) very few parents asked leading or misleading questions, (d) aII children incorporated

correct information suggested by parents, and (e) few children incorporated incorrect

information suggested by parents. In Part II, parent-child interviews were compared to

interviews conducted with a second group of children by trained interviewers, after

watching the same videos . Results showed that (a) children provided more information

in response to trained interviewers, (b) there was no difference in overall or pcripheral

accuracy, but children were more accurate in their provision ofce ntral informationwhcn



interviewed by a trained interviewer as opposed to a parent. In Part II, the intluence ofan

early parent-childi nterview onc hildren's recall in lateri nterviews with a trained

interviewer was also assessed. Half of the children were interviewed an additional time

immediately following the video and all children were interviewed one week later.

Parent interviews aided the accuracy of children's peripheral recall. The results imply

that the intluen ce of simple one-time parent-child discussions on seven- to ten-year-olds

recall for events recentl y witnessed by these children may be minimal , particularly when

there has been no opportunity for extended or repeated discussions.
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Negative beliefs regard ing the suitabi lity of children as witnesses date back to the

Salem Witch Tria ls, where children accused adults of engaging in witchcraft, and as a

consequence , many individ uals were burned at the stake (Ceci & Bruck, 1993). It

appears that man y adults were accused unfairly, leadin g to the conclusion that children

were sugges tible and could not be trusted, and from then on children were not permitt ed

to testify (Cec i & Bruck, 1993). In the early 1980s, a combination of research sugges ting

that children were not as sugges tible as was initially believed, and the recognition that

people engagi ng in child abuse were being exo nerated because children (often the only

witnesses) could not test ify, led to changes in laws rega rding child testimo ny (Bala, 1999;

Bruck & Cec i, 1999). Although chi ldren are now permitt ed to testi fy, questio ns remain

regar ding the acc uracy and completeness of their testim ony. One issue of contention that

remains largely unexplored is the parental role in what children say (Goodma n, 2006) .

When it is thought that children have been victimized or may have witnessed a crime,

parents oftentalkt o their children (i.e., interviewthem inform ally) prior to making any

repor t of the crime . Althoug h little is known about the exac t nature of such

conversat ions, it has been suggested that conversat ions with a parent are likely to

contam inate child testimony (Goo dman, 2006) .

1n som e situations,p arentsh ave som eth ingt o gain from interferin g with

children's testimony (e.g., custody cases), but in others they do not (e.g., potential

molestation by a stranger) . If parents have something to gain, they might deliberately

coac h children about what they should say. However, it seems unlikely that parents



would do th is if they have nothin g to gain. The inadv ertent use of improper questioning

techniqu es, however, might interfere with children's ability to report accurately what they

have witn essed or experienced. Because parent- child discussions ofac rime have rarely

been explored,theprevalence of sugg estivequestionin gt echniqu es is unknown.

In the present study, parent- child discussions ofa staged the ft witnessed by

child ren are exa mined. Research has rarely assess ed parent- child conversations ofth is

sort. However, an inform al exa mination of document ed cases that were potentially

fabricated indicates the potenti al problems with such conversations. Furthermo re,

research conducted to assess children's diffi culty when answering certaintypes of

questions, typical parent-child discussions, child ren ' s eve nt memory, and ch ildren's

interview perform ance over multipl e interv iews demonstrates that such co nversations

have the potenti al to influen ce children ' s eve nt recall (Lamb, Hershkowit z, Orbach, &

Esplin, 2008). Combined, this research demonstrates the necessity of cond uct ing

research that assess es parent-child conversations (See further discussion below). In an

investigation, interviewe rs hope to obtain an untainted version of events from children

and it is important to assess wheth er parent s are preventin g memb ers of the j ustice sys tem

from obtaining this goa l.

Statistics regardin g false allega tions of crime by children in Canada only assess

cases of maltr eatm ent. These show that the rate of false allega tions is relatively low

(approx imately 4% of unsubstantiated cases) with slightly higher numb ers being show n

in cases of parental separa tion (Trocme & Bala, 2005). The reports indicate that false



allegations of abuse or maltreatment are rare and are generallythe result of adult, not

child, fabrication (Bala, Lee, & McNamara, 200 1). These findings represent cases that

have been proven false throughout the course ofapolice inves tigation , Without readily

ava ilable evidence to confirm or disconfi rm the accuracy ofa disc Iosu re, it is impossi ble

to get an accuratemeasure ofj usthow often falseallegations occur. To further illustrate

this issue, the rate of unsubstant iated abuse ranges from 30% to 70% of reported child

maltreatment cases (Trocme & Bala, 2005) , some of which may includ e undetected false

allega tions. Allega tions may occ ur when children' s eve nt reports have been tainted by

In a more inform al assess ment of chi ld-ini tiated falseallega tions, Faller (2007)

had individua ls who work with child maltreatment cases talk about their experie nces with

chi ldren claimin g to be maltreated . Of the 192 people surveye d, 189 (98.4%) reported

working on a case where they believed a child was coac hed. In fact , these individ uals

reported working on an ave rage of 12.3 (SD= 52) alleged coachin g cases. When

participants were aske d who they thought had coac hed the childreninvolved with their

cases , mothers were selected as the individuals most likely to coac hc hildren, followed by

Further evidence of the role others play in children' s allegations of crimi nal

misdeeds can be found through media reports. Ove r the past several decades, mult iple

cases have been presented in the media that illustrate the potential nega tive effec tsof

parent-child disc ussions of crime . Termed ' taint hearings' by some, these cases show

that some children have been so sugges tive ly questioned that their memor ies for an eve nt
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will never be accurate (Goo dman, 2006) . In the eve nt aj udgecan show children's

memory of an event is distorted or erase d, children are not permitt ed to testify (Good man,

2006) . Good man (2006) docum ents one such case where conversation with an aunt led

Fede ral authorities, for instance, shared a case with me in which two young girls

had been kidnapped by their father in a custody dispu te and taken to live with his

sister (the chi ldren's aunt), who was a Christian fundamentalist. The aunt

believed the children 's mother was a satanist because she was a Buddhi st. The

aunt proceeded to intervie w the children while deprivi ng them offoodand

physica lly punishing them if they did not agree with her suggestionst hatt he

mother had sexually abused them. Eventually the children implicated their own

mother . Fortunately, the aunt audio recorded her interv iews of the children, and

when the authorities caught up with the aunt and heard the interviews, the mother

was vindicate d, and the children were retumed to her (pp . 819).

Somcwould argue the fabrica ted allega tions only occurred becauseo f theextreme

physical mistreatment the children receiv ed. Indeed ,th e physical mistreatm ent likely

helped the aunt achieve her goal. However, researc h on coac hingchildren sugges ts that

physical mistreatment is not necessary. In fact, resea rch sugges ts that simp ly having

children draw pictur es of an eve nt (Stra nge , Garr y, & Sutherland, 2003) or pretend an

eve nt happened (Strange , Suther land, & Garry, 2006) can lead ch ildrento recallthings

that have never happened. The potcntialex iststhent hat parentscouldsugges t(either

intent ionally or unintentionally) inforrnation to children about a crime and that childre n
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could incorpora te that inform ation into their testimo ny. Unlike in the afore mentioned

cases that include coachi ng, the use of sugges tib le questionin g techniques wou ld be much

harder to detect because they are not obvious to those who are uni nformed abo ut the role

of suggestibility in child interviews (Pezdek & Roe , 1997). The current study exa mines

whether or not parents inadverte ntly suggest information when they talk to their children

abo ut a theft witnesse d by the children.

Questioning Techniques

To successf ully testify, child witnesses and victims need to provide both accurate

and comp lete report s of an eve nt. Good ques tion ing techn iques are esse ntial as research

demonstrates that poor ques tioning techniques inter fere with both the amo unt of

inform ation and the accuracy of inform ation children provide (Lam b etal., 200 8). For

exa mple, by asking questions that suggest an answer , questioners risk the possib ility of

having children respond the way they want them to respond, rather than with a true

answer. A multitude of studies ex ist illustrating pro blems with police questioning

techniqu es, and it has been sugges ted that police change their interviewi ng practices to

matc h question ing styles deemed suitab le by research (e.g., Feltis, Powell , Snow , &

Scholes, 20 10; Krahenbuhl, Blades, & Westcott , 20 10; Westcott & Kynan, 2006) . If

parents question children prior to the pol ice, it ispossiblethat chi ldren's memory fora

cr ime may beco me contaminated before they ever spea k to a police officer or a lawyer.

Th is would be problematic as resea rch has shown that no matter how ski lfully childre n

arequestio ned, theirrecall may be incorrec t if they havepreviously been questioned ina
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sugges tive manner (Thompson, Clarke-Stewart, & Lepore , 1997). It is important then to

con sider the types of que stions parent s use to extract informati on from their children.

Question format, Research has illustrated that the type of question s a person

asks a child can dram atic ally influence childr en ' s recall of an event (e.g., Lambet al. ,

2008; Saywitz, Goodman, & Lyon, 2002). Distinction s have been made regardin g the

types of questions interviewers pose. Perhap s the most common distinction ist o regard

questions as open-ended , direct , or yes/no questions. Open-end ed questions involve

asking a person for informati on in a manner that requir es them to search their memory for

an experience (Saywitz et aI., 2002; e.g., tell me what happened last Tuesday?). These

questions do not include cues to the informati on the questionerneeds to know, and

requir e an individual to search their memor y for an answer. In contra st, direct questions

sugges t thro ugh their wordin g, what it is the questioner needs to know (Sayw itze t aI.,

2002 ; e.g., what did you see Frank do last Tuesday?) . Finally, yes/no questions provide

the information the questioner needs to know and the person answeringcan simpl y agree

or disagree (Say witzet aI., 2002; e.g., did you see Frank take the ball?). Most interviews

includ e a combin ation of these question types.

When children are asked open-ended que stion s, the responses providedare

lengthier than those provided in response to direct question s (Stember g, Lamb , Esplin,

Orbach, & Hershkowit z, 2002). However, children often fail to fully discuss an event

when interviewers so lely rely on open-ended questions (e.g., Hutcheson ,I3 axter,Telfer,

& Warden , 1995 ; Sternberg et aI., 2002). Hutch eson et al. (1995), for exa mple, reported

evidenc e of this when asking five-to nine- year-old children to recall an event in which



they had seen and heard two men set up a projector, ora rgueovera drill. The children in

their study did not provide all of the information they could remember in response to

open-ended questions, but when later asked direct questions, they were able to provide

the relevant information. Similarly, Poole and Lindsay (1995) asked three-t o seven-

year-old ehildren to fully describe what happened during an interaction with 'Mr .

Seience',and to reporta nya dditionali nformation.C hildreneo uld notc ompletely recall

theinteraetion. Whenl ater askeddi reetquestions aboutwhattheyh adh eard or seen,

additional details were provided. These studies suggest that direetquestions may be

needed to ensure the eompletenessofehildren's reports.

The downfall of asking direct questions is that they can lead to increase d error

rates in the information provided. Thee hildren in Hutehesonet al.'s (1995) study

provided errors ofeo mmission (mistakenly reealling things that did not happen) in

response to direct questions. This has been shown repeatedl y. For example, Larsson,

Granhag, and Spjut (2003) had ten-t o eleven-year-old children deseribeafi lmofa

professional fakir, and found that children were more likely tom ake errors in response to

direct questions than in response to open-ended questions. Likewise, Lamb and Fauehier

(2001) assessed real-li fe forensic interviews and noted that five- to eight-year-old

ehildren were more likely to make errors in response to direet questions than in response

to open-ended questions. While direct questions ean aid the completeness of children's

reeall, they can also interfere with the aeeuracy of the information being provided.

Issues with the aecuraey ofc hildren'sreeall are even moreprevalent when yes/no

questions are introdueed. Peterson,D owden, and Tobin (1999),for example,n otedthat



childreninterviewedaboutacraftactivi tywere more like ly to beincorrec t than to

respond ' I don ' t know' when asked yes/no questions. Children's answers were

particularlyl ikelyt o be incorrect if the responserequ ired a 'n o' answer . Similar

prob lems with children's appa rent inabili ty to answer yes/no questions correct ly have

been noted in other studies (e.g., Brady , Poole, Warre n, & Jones, 1999 ; Peterson &

Biggs , 1997).

The resear ch discussed above suggests that chi ldren cannot provide co mplete

reports witho ut the aid of direct andlo r yeslno questions, yet directa nd yes/no quest ions

can lead to errors of commission. Ofte n then , an intervi ewer is forced to make the choice

bctwccn an accurat ereportand a complctcrcport . To counteract this, intcrvicw

procedure s are beingdcveloped thatcmphasizemaxima l use of opcn-endcd questions

(Orbachc t al.,2 000; Sternberg eta l.,2 002) . Interviewers trained in these techn iques use

morc open-endedquestionsbeforem oving ontodirectquestionsthan interviewers using

more tradi tional techniques , and consequently, obtain more of the details from open

ended ques tions than from direct questions (Orbac h ct al.,2000). Give n the lower

necessity for direct questions, the hopc is that child ren interv iewed using thesc

procedures will provi de increased inform ation, wit h fewer errors of commission .

Without training, interviewers are unl ikely to recognize the bencfits of such questioning

techniq ues. Alt houg h many police officers have been trained to use intcrview proced urcs

deemed suitab le for interviewing children , theycontinuetobebiased toward using direct

and yes/no questions (Aldridge & Cameron, 1999; Kebbell , Milne, & Wagstaff, 1999;

Krahenbuhl et al.,20 10). If police office rs use inappropria te question types, even when



they are sometimes trained not to ask such questions, it seems 10gical that parents who

question their children would rely on similar deficient questioningprocedures.

LCllding,mislcllding,lIndunanswcrllblcqucstions. In addition to considering

thet ype of questionsb eing asked, iti s alsoimportanttoc onsiderth e wording of

questions. Information that suggests what the questioner expects to hear canb eincluded

in any question. Questions that suggest information to the respondent are generaIIy

labelled as leading or misleading questions. Leading questionss uggestco rrcct

information. For example, a person might be asked ' Describe the man you saw', when

the gender of the person had not been mentioned. This assumes the person inqu cstion

was a man. If the person was, in fact, a man, correct information has been suggested. In

contrast, if the person was a woman, the question would be labelled a misleading

question, as it suggests incorrect information.

Toassess the influenceo flea ding questions,Cassel, Roebersa nd Bjorklund

(1996) compared kindergarten students, grade two students, grade four studentsund

adults on their memory for events when they were being asked questions that became

progressively more leading. All interviewees responded with similar amounts of correc t

and incorrect information. Unfortunately with the mostle adingq uestions, individuals

complied, but their answers were just as likely to be incorrect as correct. When later

asked recognition questions (pictures showing what happened 0 rmultiple choice

questions), all participants, even the youngest children, could recognize the correct

information. Thissuggeststhat despitek nowing thecorrect information,interviewees



may give in to the perceived socia l demands of the interviewer when answering

questions.

When misleading questions areco nsidered,even more incorrect answers are

provided . Thompsone ta l.( 1997),fo rexample, had five- tos ix-year-oldc hildrenwi tness

ajanitor cleaning or playing with toys. In a third condition, the janitor asked some

children not to tell anyone that he had been playing. The children were later interviewed

on four separate occasions. Two initial interviews were cond ucted by the experimentcr

and by a trained interviewer posing as the janitor' s boss. These interviews were eithcr

neutral (no suggestion was made regarding the ja nitor' s behaviour), incriminating (it was

suggested that the ja nitor was playing when hc should have been doing hisjo b),o r

exculpatory (it was suggested that play activity was actually part of thc janitor' s job). A

third immediate interview was conducted by the parent and a one-weekfollow-up

interview was conducted by the parent. Parent interviews were always neutral. Children

who were only interviewed in a neutral manner consistently gave correct inforrnation.

Likewise, those who were initially interviewed in a manner that suggested it was okay for

the janitort opl ay generally gave corrcct inforrnation.ln contrast,th ose who were

initially interviewed in an incriminating manncrthat included misinforrnationc hanged

theirr esponses overtimet om atchthe suggestions of thein itiaI interviewer, regardless of

what thcy had actually seen. At the one-week follow-up interview, the children who had

actually seen the ja nitor play could not be distinguished from thosewho had only scen
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In addition to leadin g and misleadin g questions, some questions may be

unanswerable ; that is, interviewees cannot respond to thesequestions either because they

did not see the eve nt in question or because the interviewer is mistakenl yin formed about

what actually happ ened (Ricci & Beal , 1998). The correct answer to an unanswerable

question is ' I don 't know' . Dependin g on how questions are posed, children and adults

alike have difficulty respondin g to unanswerable questions (Waterman, Blades, &

Spence r, 200 1).

In an assess ment of responses to unanswerable que stions, Waterman et al. (200l )

had five- to nine-year-old s and adults answer either answe rable 0 run answerable

questions abo ut two short stories they had heard. Both groups perforrned well on the

answerab le questions and could correctly respond ' I don 't know ' to unanswerable open

ended questio ns. Both groups had diffi culty correc tly responding to unanswerable direct

questions. These same authors later replicated this finding with five- to nine-year-olds by

asking the children questions about pets and food that had been mentionedinanearlier

discussion with an adult confederate (Waterrnan, Blades, & Spencer,2004) . Inthis

study, they also found that in addition to direct questions, childrenhaddi fficulty correctly

respondin g to unanswerable yes/no questions (Waterrnan etal., 2004) . This difficu lty

appea rs to increase when unanswerable questions are repea ted. Krahe nbul and Blades

(2006) had five- to nine-year-old s watch a live presentation and then asked them the same

twenty questions three times. When the questions were unanswerable, chi ldren's

responses changed when the questions were repeated a seco nd time,andc hi ldren

continued to give the seco nd answer when questioned the third time aro und . Moreover,
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motivating chi ldren to answer questions correctly also does noth elp (Roebers&

Fernandez, 2002). For instance, when children and adults are ofTered a reward for

answering all questions posed correctly, they can generallyanswer unanswerable open-

ended questions correctl y, but continu e to have difficulty answering unanswerable direct

questions (Roebers & Fernandez, 2002).

Interviewer bia s. The use of leading, misleadin g, or unanswerable questions is

generally not intended . Rather, the questioner has prior belie fs about what happened that

leads himlher to ask certain ques tions (Druck & Ceci, 1997). This is common ly referred

to as interviewer bias (Druck & Ceci, 1997). In an assessment of interviewer bias, Ceci

and HulTman (1997) either correct ly informed a female interviewe r about what had

happened to a groupofehildren or misinformed her. More speeifically, in the

misinformation condition the interviewer was led to believe that someone had licked the

elbows of the childre n she was interview ing. When the interviewer was given the correct

information, she was able to get children to recall 93% of the information that had

occurred. No children made a false accusation. The only mistakes children made were

errors of omission (forgetting to mention some things that had happened). Inc ontrast,

when the interviewer was misinformed, 34% of the three- and four-year-olds and 18% of

the five-a nd six-year-olds made false accusations about having their elbows licked and

errors of commi ssion. When these same children were interviewed two months later by a

seeond interviewer who had been led to believe they had been licked, they continued to

provide the same story with added details and increased confidenc e in the aeeuraey of

their reports.



T he combined effec t of suggestive q uestio ni ng tec hniques. Perhaps most

troubling is thefindingthat theset echn iques canhave a cumulative effect (Garven,

Wood , Malpass , & Shaw, 1998). The McMartin Preschool case is one of the most

famous taint hearing cases . In th is case, preschoolers were sugges tively questioned by

parents and investigators about potential abuse byworkersat their schoo l. The

interv iews conducted by investiga tors were recor ded, and the interview techn iques used

wcrenoted (Garven et al.,1 998). Investigatorsinthisc asehadused a combination of

sugges tive questions, telling children what others had already said about what had

happened, positive andnegat ive consequenccsthat would occur if the children did not

say what happened , repe tit ion of question s, and invitations for speculat ion (Garvene t aI.,

1998). In as ubsequcnt study, Garve n eta l. (1998) had a man go to severa l preschools

and read a story to three- to six-year-old children, The children were later interv iewed

about the expe rience using sugges tive questioning alone ora combination of the

McMartin techniques. Interestingly, 58% of children who had been interviewed using the

McMart in techniq ues made false accusations compared to 17% of children who were

asked sugges tive question s alone. The techniques that app eared most power ful were

reinforcement (praise ortellingthe ehild about potent ialnegative consequences of poor

answe rs) and soc ial influence (telling the children what others had said). Theauthors

note that the children in their study were only expos ed to the combined teehn iquesfor 4.5

minutes, yet showed erro r rates close to 60%. Sugges tions were more readily accepte d as

the interview proceeded . In the McMartin case, children were ex posed to these

techniq ues for an hour.



Given the potentia l fear associated with knowing thei r child has experienc ed or

witne ssed something negative , man y parent s would not know how to react. They would

want to ask questions that confirmed ordisconfirmed the possibilit y that their chid had

seen or experienced something. Some of the ineffective questioning technique s reviewed

above may be implemented,e speci ally since parent s do not receive trainin g, supervision,

or feedb ack on interview ing that is requ ired to avoid asking improper questions. The

parent -child relation ship and the uniquene ss of parent-child discus sionpatternswould

also play a role in the content and nature of such conversations.

Early parent-child discussions. From the time children begin to speak, they talk

with their parents abo ut th ings that have happened (Fivush & Fromhoff , 1988; McCabe &

Peterson , 1991 ; Nelso n & Fivush, 2004; Peterson & McCabe, 1994). Children initia lly

have no know ledge of what to inc lude in a narrative or discussion 0 fa n event and so

parent s scaffold children ' s conve rsation (Peter son & McCabe , I994) . Parent al

scaffolding refers to the parental provision of age appropriate cues to assist inexperi enced

individu als. With time , fewer cues are provided and children automatically provide their

own narrative s of an event (Haden, Ornstein , Eckerman, & Didow, 200 I; McCabe &

Peterson, 1991). In very early conversation s, parentsprovidepractically all ofth e

inform ation . Parents name the comp onent feature s of the event and focusc hildren' s

attention toward event comp onent s that are more import ant (Ornstein, Haden , & Hedrick ,

2004) . At this point , children will often mere ly agree or disagree withtheirparent.With

time, it is thought that childre n learn both the import anceofincluding various types of



informat ion and how to include informatio n (Ornstein et aI., 2004) . Children then start

provid ing information habitu ally and become less reliant on the parent; which gene rally

occurs by the end of children's preschool years(Hadenetal.,200 I; Ornstein et al.,2004).

These ear ly conversa tions with parents provide the foundation for the types of

informat ion children should includ e in later discussio ns with both parents and other

Exp loration of parent-child discussions has shown that paren ts differ with regard

to how elaborative or topic-exte nding they are in their discussions with their children.

Highly elabora tive parents provide detailed descriptions of past events, ask many

questions, and elabora te on informatio n (Fiv ush & Fromhoff , 1988; Fivush,Reese, &

Haden, 2006; Ne lson & Fivush, 2004 ; Peterson & McCabe, 1992; 1994). In contrast,

repet itive or topic-switchin g parents provide few details in descriptionsof pastevents,

ask few questions, and tend to repeat questions (McCa be & Peterson , 199 1; Peterson &

McCabe, 1992 ; 1994). Thi s contrast is an important finding as parents who are more

elabora tive and who teach children the importance of discussing even ts in clear tem poral

and spatia l contexts have children who provi de more detailed narratives at the end of

their presc hoo l years than children of parents who are repetit ive or topic-switc hing

(Fivush, 1991 ; Fivush & Frornhoff, 1988; Fivushe ta l.,2006).

Questions posed by elaborative parents gene rally require childrento think about

their answers and ,thus it is thought, that they learn to rehearse eve nts and to search their

memorie s for eve nt details (Peterso n, Sales, Rees, & Fivush, 2007) . With time, all

parents become more elaborative as children learn to better disc uss events, but
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elaboration sti ll varies across individualparents ~Sales,Fivush, & Peterson, 2003). The

children of those pare nts who are initiall y repetitive or topic -switching may rely on

parental scaffolding for longer time period s. In addition, dependin g on the nature of an

event and the eve nt comp lexity , their childr en may requi re parental scaffolding to discuss

a particu lar event beyond their preschool years (e.g., Goodm an, Quas.Batterman-Faunce ,

Ridd lesberber, & Kuhn , 1997) .

Par ent- child discu ssion ofeo mplcx cvc n ts. Parent- child discussion aids

childr en ' s ability to comprehend and recall events (Doland , lIaden, & Ornstein, 2003;

Clarke-Stewart & Deck, 1999; Goodm an et aI., 1997 ; Lange & Ca rroll, 2003) . Such

discussion is particu larly important when an event is novel or ambiguous.Dolandet al.

(2003 ), for examp le, illustrated this by staging a camp ing event with mother s and their

three-year-olds. The children had no prior know ledge of camping and thus it was only

through interacti on with their mothers that children were able to understand what was

happening and to focus on key event detai ls. Similarl y, Clarke-Stewart and Deck (1999)

had five-year- olds watch and recall the movie ' Prancer'. From discussions with the

mother s of those children who better recalled the movi e, Clarke-Stewart and Deck found

that these mothers were mor e likely to say they wou ld ask chi ldren to tell the story

insteadofproviding thedetail s,t oask chi ldrentorecountwhat happen ed and to fill in the

missing pieces, to ask children whether they had any questions, to assess children 's

comprehension of the story, and to ask about the children' s feel ings -practice sthat are all

consistent with an elaborative style of discussion . Goodm anet al. ( 1997) further showed

that when three- to ten-year-old s' memory for a medical proced ure known as the voiding



cystourethrogram or VCUG (a medical procedur e that involves urethral catheterization)

was assesse d, children's memory was better if their parents had discussed the event with

them, or if they had had previous experience with the VCUG. Consideration of parent

child diseussion is important then as even older children may need to rely on appropriate

scaffolding to be able to discuss novel or complex events.

Pa rent -ch ild discussion of negati ve events. It is important to consider the

emotional nature of an event, in that parent-child discussions differ across various

emotional contexts. In a comparison of the recall of two-t o eleven-year-olds of a tomado

versus two non-traumatic events, Ackil, Van Abberna, and Bauer (2003) found that

children's recall of the tornado was narratively more coherent int hat it contained more

contextual details, temporal connections, and discussion ofca uses and consequences than

ehildren's recall of non-tr aumatic events. Although it did not appeart o be assessed in this

particular study, these findings may be explained by the questions parents asked in these

discussions. For example, in a comparison of three-t o five-year-olds' recall 0 fa n injury

versus a positive event , Sales et al. (2003) found that parents asked more open-ended

memory questions about the negative event and more yes/no questions whendisc ussing

the positive event. Open-ended questions require the person being interviewed to retrieve

or think about the event inforrnationthat needs to be provided, while yes/noquestions

provide all of the inforrnation and the person answering simply needs toagreeo r disagree

(Saywitze t al., 2002). It could be inferred then that by asking more open-ended

questions,pa rents aremore elaborative inth eir discussion ofn egative than of positive
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These conversations appear to be important in the co ntext of chiIdren ' s memory

for negat ive events (Laible & Panfile, 2009) . Illustrating this, Good man and co lleagues

(Goo dman , Quas, Batterman- Faunce, Ridd lesberger, & Kuhn, 1994; 1997; Quas et aI.,

1999) have shown tha t when parents do not sympa thetically talk to and physically

comfo rt their child ren afte r a VCUG, there is an increase in children's com mission erro rs

(providi ng informat ion that did not occur) when answeri ng misleading quest ions

(questions that contain incorrect informatio n) and children make more omiss ion errors

(forgetting or failing to provide informa tion that did occ ur) in response to all types of

questions.

Thc aforementionedlindings suggcstthatparent alremini scing aboutnegativc

experiences may help children cope with their emoti ons. It may be that without such

discussions, children are left to focus on the emotional impact of the event because they

do not have the cogniti ve capab ility to eonsider both their emotionsand what happened.

In diseiplinary situations, for exa mple, conflicts with childr en allow parents the

opportunity to explain the importance of listening to and obeying your parents (Tumbull,

Carpenda le, & Racine, 2009) . Ta lking to ehildren abo ut the negative emot ions and their

co nseque nces allows ehildren to better comprehend their wron g behavio urandt he

subse que nt repercussions (Fivus h, Berlin, Sales, Mennuti-Washbum , & Cassidy, 2003 ;

Tu mb ull et aI., 2009) . The possibility that discussions of negat ive emotio ns allow

children tobettereomprehendasi tuationisfurthers upporte d by researc hcompari ng

paren t-child discussio ns ofa varie ty of negative emotions. Mothers are more elaborative

when discussing fear with their children than when diseussing sadness or anger (Fivush et



al.,2 003). Furthermo re, when an eve nt is characterized by fear, mothers provide more

emotiona l resolutions than when an eve nt is charac terized by angero rsa dness (Fiv ush et

al.,2003). By ex plaining the resolution of the emotional aspec t of an eve nt, mothers

appear to be providin g a scaffo ld to their children. The exp lanation of the emotion is

hand led by the mother and children are able to concentrate on their understanding of the

Fortunately, crime is novel to most ch ildren . Parent- chi ld discussions could

intluence children' s recall of a criminal event. If the eve nt is complex or elici ts fear,

children may need to rely on parent sca ffolding (Bo land et aI., 2003; Clarke-Stewa rt &

Beck, 1999; Fivushetal.,2003 ; Goodma n et aI., 1997; Turnbull et al.,2009). It seems

plausible that children may agree with information parents suggest in the irq uestionsand

later incorpora te th is information into their recall of an event. In contrast, it mayb e that

parentald iscuss ionswithc hildrena llow thechildren to ignore the emotional impact of

the eve nt and to instead focus on the ir reca ll ofwhata ctually happened. [f parents were

prese nt durin g the eve nt, then they can help children construct a narrat ive of that event

(Pe terso n & McCabe, 1994). In contrast, if parents were not present at the tim e of the

eve nt, then inform ation they provide may be inco rrect; that is, they mightask lead ing,

misleading, or una nswerable questions.

Recountin g vers us reminisci ng. Ear ly research assessi ng parent-chi ld

discussions of an eve nt appeared to focus on eve nts that werej ointly experienced by

parents and children. Fivush( 1994),forexample, had parents interviewtheirc hildren

about personally experienced eve nts (e.g., Halloween) at 40, 46, 58, and 70 month s of
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age and recorded those conversations. Comparisons of the information provided by

children across interviews showed that children recalled about 9% of the information

initia lly mentioned by the parent and not joi ntly discussed, and 20% of the information

that they themse lves ment ioned that was not jointly discussed. In contrast, 35%of the

information initially mentioned by the mother and thenjo intly discussed,a nd55 %ofthe

information initially mentioned by the child and then jo intly discussed was mentioned in

later interviews with both parents and with an experimenter. Regardless of who initiated

the discussion, children were more likely to discuss the information that had been jo intly

discussed than information solely mentioned by the child or the mother.

Tessler and Nelson (1994) found similar results when they had mothers and their

three-year-old children visit a museum. Mothers were asked to either interact with their

children as they normally would or to just answer their children 's questions and to avoid

elaborating. When children were later interviewed about the experience, they did not

recall objects solely mentioned by their mother or objects they themselves solely

mentioned. In contrast, regardless of the difTerenees in the specific objects discussed by

the various mother-ch ild dyads, children recalled those objectsthat had been jo intly

discussed. This suggests that parent elabora tion aids children ' s recall.

Children sometimes experience events when their parents are not present and it is

important to assess parent-child discussion of these events. McCabe and Peterson (199 1)

suggested that, unlike in discussions of jo intly experienced events, in discussions of

events that children experienced alone, parental scafTolding wouldn otbeused and
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children would likely recall information on their own. Very few studies have assessed

the influences parent-child discussions have on events that were not jo intlyex perienced.

In one such assess ment, MacDonald and Hayne (1996) had three-t o four-year-old

children participat e in an event without their parents being present. Parents were told not

to ask their children about the event, but to keep a diary of any conversation thatt heir

children initiated about the event for one week following the event. Results showed that

all children initiated at least one conversation with their parents about the event and that

the information provided was highly detailed and accurate. Interestingly, children

provided more information when later shown photos of the event. Most of the

informationprovidedb y childr enw asd escriptive,in dicatingth at children were detailed

In a more recent study Leichtman, Pillemer , Wang, Koreishi, and Han (2000)

recorded a visit a preschool teacher made to her class room with her new baby. The

parents of the four-t o five-year-olds who were part of the class were not present at the

time of the visit, but talked to their children about it later in the day. All children were

interviewed by an experimenter three weeks later. Mother' s conversation style affected

children's recall. More specifically, children of elaborative mothers recalled a higher

number of details about the event and were more accurate in their provision of

information than children of mothers who were not elaborative. In contrast, there was no

relationship between mother ' s repetitiveness and either the amount of information

recalled or information accuracy. Further supporting the role of mother ' s conversation
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style, the amount of information recalled in the ear lier interviewspredicted the amount of

information children recalled in response to a trained interviewer three weeks later.

In the two previou s studies, the events the children experienced were either

positive or neutral. Neither study required children to respond to unanswerablequestions

(e.g., asking about the colour of the baby' s blanket when there was no blanket). When

children discuss crime with their parents, thec rime will likely have a negative

connotation and parents will ask children about their most serious concems . Questions

will be asked with no knowledge of what the chi ldren have actua lly experienced . As

discussed in a previo us sectio n, discussion of negative or complex event s may require

more parental scaffolding than would be required in discussions of positive or neutral

events like those discussed above. The lack of comparison between reactions to positive

and negative events limits the applicability of the studies just discussed.

Compa ring pa renl-child discuss ions to cxpcr imcnler- child discussions.

Although research comparing parent interviewer s to trained interviewers has been

conducted , there are a numbe r of limitations. Ricci, Beal, and Dekle (1996) had

kindergarten children view a slide show of a minor theft . These five-year-olds were then

intervi ewed by either a parent or a trained interviewer. Parents were given a typed list of

questions and were told they could rearrange the questions howevertheywanted .

Trained interviewers used the same list of questions that had been given to parents.

Three questions asked about the perpetrator, three about the selling, and one question was

a misleading question. Children recalled less informa tion when interviewed by their

parents than when interviewed by a trained interviewe r. In contrast, when parents were
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given a seripta nd asked to follow it, ehildren revealed a similar amount of information to

both thei r parent s and to the trained interviewer . Rieei et al. ( 1996) indicate that the

parents' questioningstyle may have inOuencedehi ldren's respo nses . Parents were

impatient and expeeted eh ildren to answe r right away, they repeated questions as ifn ot

believ ingc hildren'sresponsesandasaconsequenee,someehildren actua lly changed

their answers. When intervi ew transcript s were assesse d, 71% of parents used techniqu es

that have been previously deemed ineffe ctive. It might be the cas e that the inform ation

parents wou ld requ est on their own could be very different from the inform ation parents

reque st when given potential que stions to use.

In a similar study, Jaekson and Crockenberg (1998) had four-year -oId girls watch

a video of two chi ldren having a snack. Children were later interviewed by eilher a

parent ora stranger using a misleading or a non-m isleading standardizedi nterview.

When children were inter viewed using non-m isleadin g questions, they gave more eorrect

and ineorrect inform ation to their parent s than to the trained interviewer . Ine ontr ast,

childr en were more sugges tible when interview ed by the stranger than by their parents in

the misleadin g conditi on . Children were more likely to correct their parents when the

parents presented incorrect inform ation than they were to correc t the strange r. Jackson

andCrockenburg( 1998)sugges t thatc hildren like ly reeog nized the mistakes adults were

making because it had been made clear that the adults had not seen the video and only

knew it was about two childr en having a snack. Mulder and Vrij (1996) have also shO\\11

that four-t o ten- year-old s give fewer incorreeta nswers whent hey are explieitly told that

the interv iewer cannot help them to recall the evenI. Jacksonand Crockenbur g (1998)



also reason that because of the daily conversations children have with parents and the

high likelihood that children have had occasion to contradict their parents,c hildrenfe lt

more comfortable correcting their parents than a stranger. Thus,th ede mand

charac teristics of the interview might have led to some of children 'smistakes.

Goodman, Sharma, Thomas, and Considine (1995) examined the interview

performance offour-year-old children about a play sessio n they experienced. Mothers

were not present during the play session, but were later shown a video that supposedly

demonstrated the play activity. Half of the parents were instead shown a video that had

misinformation or missing information about what had actually occurred. Children wcrc

intcrviewed by eithertheirmother or a strangcr. When specific information was

considcrcd,c hildrenwc re morcacc uratc in rcsponse tot heir mothers. ln addition,

childrcn wcre moreaccuratc whcn mothcrsasked childrena boutac tions that had

occurrcd,ora llcgeda buse that had noto ccurred, than whcn thcsame questions were

posed by strangers. There wcrc no differences in accuracy for person or room

information. The results of these studies suggest that how children respond when

questioned by parents is not necessarilythc same as how they respondwhenquestioncd

by strangers. Children mayp rovidc different information and mayr eact diffcrcntlywhen

they are interviewed by parents versus strangers.

There are a number of limitations in the few studies that haveassessed the

intluenceofparent-child discussions on children's recall. In all cases, parents have been

provided with information about the event and the questions. The events discussed have

generally been fairly innocuous. In the one study that included a theft,a slide show was
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used (Ricci et al., 1996). The lack of continuous detail in a slide show leaves one to

wonder about its usefulness as a memory stimulus. The children assessed have all been

very young, ranging in age from four- tote n-years -old. Onlyonestudy included children

older than five years of age. All have included preschoolers who are likely still relying

on parent scaffo lding of informa tion. Finally, only Goodman etal.'s (1995) study looked

at the specific types of information to be recalled. In a forensic scenario, some types of

information would be more important than others.

In the majority of studies assess ing children's memory forvaryi ng events,

children have been interviewed by experimenters or trained interviewers. Consideratio n

of these studies indicates the importance of exam ining event content, the logical structure

of an event, and whether children are asked to recall central or peripheralinformation

As found with research assess ing children interviewed by parents, interviews

conducted by trained interviewers indicate the importance of even t content (i.e., whether

the event was ap ositive,n eutral, orn egative event). Ochsner, Zaragoza, and Mitchell

(1999), forexample, had first grade students view a video ofei ther a neutral event ora

theft. Thevideoswereidenticalexcept for thefi nal fewseconds ino neof thevi deos

where the theft did or did not occur. The researchers showed that children who viewed

the theft were more accurate on both recall and recognition tasks than children who

viewed the same event with no theft. When children's responses to misleading questions

were assesse d, therewere no differences in the suggestibility shown by children in the



two conditions. This resultagai ns uggests thatassessingc hildren's memoryfor neutral

events may not be comparab le to assess ing their memo ry fornegative events.

The logical structure of the event is also important. For example, Peterson and

collcagucs( Petcrson, 1996, 1999, 2002;P eterson &B ell,1 996;P eterson &Whalen,

200 1) have completed several studies using trained interviewers toass ess two- to

thirteen-yea r-old children's memories for an inju ry and the subsequent hospi talt reatment.

Children's memory for the injury experience being recalled in these studies was better

than their memory for the hospital treatment. Peterson (1999) sugges ts that children see

the injury as more coherent than the hospitaJ treatment. ChiJdren experience the inju ry

happening in a successivep attem andunderstandeach stage as ith appens. In contrast,

links between events at the hospital (e.g., registration and triage) may not be apparent,

making them more difficult to describe.

Conroy and Salmon (2006) showed similar findings when they had five- to six-

year-old children visit a research assistant posing as a pirate. Consideration of the event

revealed that some scenes were more logically connected or easily followed and

understood than others. Logically connected scenes were better remembered than scenes

that had no real connection. Interestingly, some aspects of the event were discussed prior

to the final interview. Discussion did not help or harm children's recall for scenes that

were logically connected. In contrast, when scenes were not logically connected,

children provided less information and were able to answer fewer questions unless those

scenes had been previo usly discussed. The discussion of arbitrarily connected scenes

seemed to help children recall them. As shown with research conducted with children



and their parents , children appear to need some form of scaffolding to aid their recall of

ambiguous events.

It is also import ant to considcrthe type of event information children arebeing

asked to recall . Cassel and Bjorklund (1995) had six- to eight-year- olds and adults watch

a video ofa boy and girl arguing over a bike. Participants were later questioned and it

was found that children' s correct recall was at floor levels for the appearance of the bike

at immediate, one-week , and one-month interview s. When a more important component

of the video wasassessed, whethero r not the boy was allowed to take the bike,

partic ipants were more likely to be accurate and were less likely to change their answers

across interview s. Similar findings have been found when comparisons are made for

children ' s recall of people, places, and aet ions. MulderandV rij( 1996) noted thateig ht-

to ten-year-olds are better able to describe individuals than four-t o five-year-olds.

Oschneretal. (1999)have shovmth ate hildrenareabletoprovidemoreinformationand

are more accurate in their diseussion of actions than in their diseussionofpeople.

Similarly, Memonand Vartouki an (1996) noted that five-year-o lds and seven-year-olds

recalled more action statements than descriptors, but that childrenwereequallya ceurate

in their provision of both .

Part of the differen ce in children's ability to better deseribe some things than

others can be explained by the difference in their recall for cent ral (detailsthat are crueial

to the recall of a particu lar action, object, or person) versus peripheral (details thatarenot

crueial to the recall ofa particularac tion,o bject,o r person) information (Roebers &

Sehne ider, 2000; Shapiro , Blackford ,& Chen, 2005). It is important to eonsider not just



overall recall ,butrecall of central versus peripheral infonn ation, aswell. Forexample,i n

the Muldera nd Vrij (1996) study that assessed recall ofspecific deta ils, there were no

differences in the accuracy of central information as it pertained to either actions or

objec ts, but children were more accurate in their provision ofperipheral infonn ation

abou tactionst hani n theirprovisionofpcripherali nfonna tionabouto bjects.

Other studies have documented age differences in the provision and accuracy of

central versus periphera l information. Roebers and Schne ider (2000), for examplc, found

that younger children (six-year-olds) had greater difficulty recalling the central details

than older children (eight- to ten-year olds) and adults whenthey were asked to recall a

theft. In contrast, there were fewer age differen ces in recall of pcripheralinfonn ation

with six year-olds and eight-year-olds recalling similara mounts ofperipheralinformation

ands ixy car-olds recallings ignificantly less peripheral infonnation than ten-year-olds

and adults (Roebers & Schneider, 2000) . Similarly,Sh apiro et al. (200S)h ad children

watch a video ofa bike theft and found that children (six- to ten-year-olds) and adults

alike, recalled more central than peripheral crime details. The details about the crime

itself were remembered better than appearance deta ils about the bike. The adults and

nine-to ten-yea r-oldc hildren recalled morcccntra lc rimc infonnation than the six- to

sevcn-ycar-olds. Theninc-to ten-year-o ldsrecalled moreappearancei nfonna tionth an

the six-t o seven-year-olds and adults, and finally thenine-t ot en-ycar olds recalled more

aboutthcbike than thesix- toscvcn-ycar-oldswhoi n turn recalled more about the bike

than the adults. The differences in recall suggest age differences in what children

considera bouta nev cnt.Aswcll, thc differencesi n recall for centralvc rsuspc riphcra l
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informations uggestt hat it isi mportant toco nsider recallfo r both centralan dpe ripheral

details when recall is eva luated.

Therearealsodifferencesi nt heabi lity to recallcentralvers us periphera l

information as a function of thet ype of qucstions asked and as a function oft hc time of

the interview . Shapiro et al. (2005) demonstrated that misleading questions immediate ly

increase the suggesti bility for peripheral information. However, suggestibility for central

information only occurs after a delay. A close r look at their data indicated when

misleading questions were asked immediately, suggestibility interfered most with recall

for the least recalled category of information, peripheral appearance, and least with the

best recalled category of information, central crime. Over a delay, introdu ction of

misinformation interfered with recall of central crime information, as well. It seems then

that it is impossible to get a complete picture of the influence that mislead ing questions

have on children' s recall by analyzing only initial interviews,follow-up intcrviews,o r

As should be evident from the above, it is important to look at recall of the

variousco mponentsofaneve nt. In the present study, the event is a crime (observing a

theft) and hence, it is important to consider recall ofpeople,acti ons, and setting. It is also

important to recognize the importance of considering both central andp eriphcral

information since people, regardless of age, have different capabil ities as it pertains to

recall ing these. Finally, it is important to consider the interviewi tself,as well as the

timing of the interview and the effec ts these have on recall. To date, studies that have



assesse d the influence of parent-child discussions on the compl eteness and accuracy of

children'srecall, have failed to include any of these variables.

Multiple Interviews

When children witness or experience a cr ime, they undergo numerous interviews

to assess their memo ry. It is important then to consider how earlier discussions influence

later recall. Research assessing mult iple interviews show s conflicting findings in regard

to whether addit ional interviews help or hinder later recall.

Goodma n, Bottoms, Schwartz-Kenney, and Rudy (1991), for exa mple, suggested

that multipl e interview s aid children' s reca ll of an eve nt. In the ir study. fhree- jo seve n-

year-oldchildren were interviewed twoandfour weeksafterrece ivingani noculation. In

the four-week follow-up interview, children who had experienced an interview at two

weeks were more accurate in answering specific questions about the inoculation than

children who did not experience an intervenin g interview. There were no differences

betwee n the groups in their sugge stibility toward misleading que stions. In th is study, the

intervening interview appears to have aided children's recall 0 ft heevent. Children who

were interviewed on more than one occasion were more accurate in the four-week

follow-u p interview than children who were only interv iewe d once.

Contrasting th is, in the afo rementioned study by Thompson et al. ( 1997) where

incrimin at ing evid ence was introduced regardin g the janitor in earlie r interviews, five-t o

six-year-old children later accused the janitor of playing with toys when he should have

been clea ning . Likewi se, Ceci and Huffman (199 7) showed that misinformin g an

interviewer could lead children to falsely recall informationthat would be carr ied into



later interviews. In these studies, earlier interviews hindered children's later recall. The

main difference between these studies and the Goodman et al. (1991) study was the

interview itself. Thompson et al. (1997) and Ceci and Huffman (1997) included

misleading questions in the earlier interview which likelyint erfered with children's

abi lity to accurately recall the event, while in the Goodmane ta l. (199 1) study, the early

interview was neutral and discussion of the event provided children with the opportunity

to rehearse what had happened.

Peterson, Parsons, and Dean (2004) found a somewhat different effectwhen they

interviewed three-to thirteen-year-olds who had been injured one year after their injury

and introduced misinformation . When children were re-interviewed about their inju ry

one week following the provision of misinformation , only two preschoolers included any

oft he incorrect details, Quaset al. (2007) suggestedthatthe inclusionofmi sinformation

from earlier interview s into a current interview may depend on the timing of the

introduction of misleading information. Inth eir assessment ofthr ee- andfi ve-year-olds'

memory for an interaction with a man, they found that when misleading information was

introduced close to the time of the actual event, children were fairly resistant and did not

falsely suggest that they had played with the man. In contrast, when misinformation was

introduced later, children were more likely to falsely suggest that they had played with

Differences in the intluence of multiple interviews on children's memory appear

to be the result of an interaction among interviewer bias, question types, and the timing of

the misinformation. When interviewers are biased toward believing something happened,
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children can be inadvertentl y convinced that incorrect details did in fact happen. For

exa mple, studies have shown that childr en incorpora te misinform ation from a book their

parents have read to them into their memory for a similar eve nt (Poo le & Lindsay, 1995;

2002) . No study is known to have assesse d whether questions parents ask have a similar

As previous ly discussed,errors in reca ll thatareaconsequenceof the questions asked are

particularl y likely to occur when more direct form s of questioning are used . Something

that has not been previously mention ed is the influen ce of time of recall. Children best

recall event s soo n after they have occurred. As with anyone who experiencessomething,

memor y fades with time (e.g., Quas et aI., 2007) . If children are intervi ewed within a

certa in time frame, thei r memory for the eve nt conso lidates and they will better

rememb er the event for longer time periods (Go bbo, 2000). The spec ific tim e frame

depen ds on the eve nt. If an interview occ urs outside of this time frame, forgett ing will

have already started. The introdu ction of misinform ation is most damaging when

childre n have begun to forget an eve nt. At this time, they cannot search their memories

for the details that have or have not occurred easily, and hence, will be more likely to

incorporate suggested information into their memory for an event.

Summary

Parents are generally the first people to talk to children about an eve nt that they

have witnesse d or experienced (Ber liner & Conte, 1995; Goo dman, 2006). As show n

above , resea rch sugges ts that the typesofq uestions asked and the content of those

questions can influence what child ren recall about an event. If children arc questioned in



a suggest ive manner, that is, if the questioners suggest to ehildren what they believe

happened,ch ildren' sm emory forth e eventmayn otbe accurate. Once children have

been questioned in a suggestive manne r, later interviews, no matter how well they are

conducted, may not be effective in determining what children remember (Tho mpson et

al., 1997). The early interview will likely affect the accuracy and the completeness of

children' s later reports. It has been suggested that parent-chiId discussions of an event

contaminate children's memory (Goodman, Quas, Bulkley, & Shapiro, 1999), yet this

possibility has not been explorcd . Studies that have been conducted to assess parent

child discussions have included discussions of children' s recall for relatively mundane

events such as riding a pony (MacDo nald & Hayne, 1996), and in many cases , parents

wcrc presentfor thee vents(e .g.,F ivush, 1994;Te ssler& Nelson, 1994). In addition,

parents have been given, at the very least, a semi-structured interview that they were told

to follow. Without providing parents with the opportunity to generate their own

questions, it is impossible to know what parents would ask if they were really placed in

this circumstance. Likewise, how parents react and speak to their children about a

mundane event may not be representative of how they would speak about a crime.

Furthermore, when parents are present during the event, the subsequent parent-child

discussion would be more like reminiscing than children recounting, which are two very

different things. When children are witnesses in criminal cases, recountin g is much more

likely.



T he Pr esent Study

The present study examines what parents actually ask if theyb elievetheir

children have witnessed or expe rienced a crime in their absence , as well as the influence

of these early conversa tions on children's later recounting of the crime. Seven- to ten-

year-old childre n were recruited because most studies that haveassessedparent-child

discussions have included younger children. An attempt was also made to assess the

influence of parent-child discussions, when the children being assessed were not relying

on parent scaf folding to provide information in all contexts. Toaid eommunication, this

study has been divided into two parts. In the first part, parents asked children about a

staged theft that the childr en witnessed in the parent s' absence. Parental questioning

style was assessed along with children' s responses to parent questions. In the second

part, the parent-child interview s were compared to interviews conduct ed with a second

group of children who had witnessed the same theft, but were interviewed by trained

interviewers. As well.the influence of these eariy interviews (conducted by either a

parent or by a trained interviewer) on later interviews was assessed.

Part I, Parent-child dyads were recruited for the first portion of the study.

Seven- to ten-year-old children were shown one of two videos of a theft. The parents

were asked to leave the room with one expe rimenter, while children watched the video

with a second experi menter. The purpose of this was to ensure the children knew that

their parents did not know what had happened in the video. Once children had seen the

video, they were asked if they knew what a witness was. Regardless of the children's

response, the term 'w itness' wasexplained,and they were told they were now pretend
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witnesses . The children were asked if it would be okay to question them as though what

they had seen on the video was real. This was exp lained in terms the children

understood, and any questions they had were answered. Parents were then asked to

retum to the room. In the children's presence, the parents were told that their chiIdren

had j ust witnessed a theft; they were asked to question their chiIdren as they would if they

believed that the children had actually witnessed a theft. The experimenters left the room

in an attempt to make both parents and children as comfortable as possible. The parent-

Parent interviews of their children were assessed to determin e what parents asked

children about , thenumber of open-ended,direct, and yes/no questions parentsas ked,

howchildrenrespondedtoparentquestions, andwhetherchildren incorporated

information suggested by their parents into their responses. All information was assessed

for potential differences due to the gender of the child ,the age 0 f thec hild,a nd thev ideo

The following hypotheses were devclo ped for this portion of the study:

1.1 Parents would ask children to describe what happened in the video . No extant

literature has assesse d what parents ask children in such cases. Givent he

unemotional nature of the event, it was expected that parents wouId simply ask

children to describe the theft and what the thief looked like.

1.2 Parents would ask children a high proportion of direct and yes /no questions. There is

no previous literature with parents to suggest what to expect. However, it is known

that although police officers are trained to use open-ended questions, they instead rely
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on direet questions and yes/no questio ns (Aldridge & Cameron, 1999; Kebbell et aI.,

1999; Krahenbuhl et al.,20 10). It was thought that parents would do the same.

1.3 Children would make more errors in response to direct questions and yes/no

questio ns than in response to open-ended questions. This is consistent with what has

been shown in past literature. Direct questions are generally needed to get complete

reports from children (e.g.,I-1utcheson et al.,1 995; Stemberg et al., 2002). However,

with the introduction of direct ques tions, children tend to make errors of commission

(e.g., Hutcheson etal., 1995; Larsson et al.,2003).

1.4 Children would not incorporate parent-suggested information into their accounts of

the video. Children are recounting, not reminiscing, with the parent. Children are

aware that parents have not seen the video. Past research shows that when warned

that the person questioning does not have any idea about what happened,children are

able to resist suggested information (Jackson & Crockenberg, 1998; Mulder & Vrij,

1996).Thi sh asbeen showntobep articularl ytru ewhenparents areth epeopled oing

the suggesting (Jackson & Crocken berg, 1998).

Part II. In the event that children actua lly witnessed acri me, their parents would talk

to them and this would be followed up with conversat ions with police officers, other legal

person nel,a nd potentially, socia l workers . Early discussions with parents cou ld

potentially influence what children would say in these laterdi scussions. To assess this

poss ibility, children were interviewed on either one or two additionaloccasions. Half of

the children tested in Part I were interviewed by the experimenter who was not in the

room during the video immediately following their discussion with ap arent. All children



were interviewed aga in by a different experimenter one week later. Both a second

immed iate interview and a delayed follow-up interview were used to determine the

differential influence speaking with a parent might have on children'srecall ovcr time.

By using the two delays, it was possible to see whether the children would be more likely

to incorporate parent-suggested information in an immediateinterview ori n a later

interview. The design made it also possible to assess whether the middle interview

experienced by some children would have an effect on the amount and accuracy of

informa tion provided by children during the one-week follow-up interview.

It is possible that the immediate interview could have an effect on the amount and

accuracy of information children rccallcd,r cgardless of who conductcdi t. To control for

this possibility, an additional group of children was added. These children watched the

video and were given the same information about being a witness. The only di fferences

were that these children were interviewed by an experimenter instead ofa parent and the

experimenters used a structured interview instead of an interview based on their own

style (See Appendix A for a copy of the structured interview protocol). As with those

children interviewed by a parent, half ofthe children in this condition were then

interviewed immediately and after a one-week delay, while the other half of the children

were only interviewed after a one-week delay. All interviews were audio recorded .

Figure 1 shows the comp lete research design.

All interviews conducted with children were assessed to determine how much

information children remembered, as well as the accuracy of the information children

remembered . Each video was watched by several individu als and the details of the
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setting, actio ns, perpetrator, and victim were recorded. A complete list of details that

children might remember was made (See Appendix B). Children's recall was assessed to

determine the proportion of informatio n they recalled relative to howm uchtheycould

have recalled. Information provided was then marked as correct or incorrect. The

proportion of correct recall was calculated relative to the overa ll amount of information

they reca lled. Finally, as past research suggests, differences in the ability to recall central

and periphera l information, thed ctails provided, and their accuracywerc dividcd

accordingly. Differences in thc completeness and accuracy of information were assessed

for all three interviews as a function of initial interviewcr (parent ore xperimenter), vidco,

child gender, and child age. For the one-week interview, effects of number of interviews

Thcfollowingh ypothescswcred cveloped forthi sp ortion ofth e study:

2.1 Children would provide morcinformation inr esponsc to experimentcr

questions than in response to parent questions. Thiswasexpcctcd to hold

regardless of whether overall recall was considered or whether information

provided was divided into central and peripheral information. Research that

has assessed children's provision of information to parents has genera lly

included a structured or semi-structure d interview (Jackso n & Crockenberg,

1998; Ricci etal. , 1996). When parents have used a structured interview

format, children have provided an equa l amount of information to parents and

interviewers or more information to the parent (Ricci et al., 1996). When

parents have used a semi-structured interview format, the children havc
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provided more inform ation to the interviewer than to the paren ts (Riccietal.,

1996). The researchers attributed this to the poor questioning style of the

parents (Ricci et al. , 1996). It was thought that the same thing would happen

2.2 Chi ldren would be more accurate in respo nse to expe rimenter questionsthan

in response to parent questions. It was believed that parents wou ld resort to

direct and yes/no questions. The struct ured interview used by the interviewers

included mostly open-ended questions with direct questions tailored to the

inform ation children provided. As past researc h has shown that children make

more errors in response to direct and yes/no questions (e.g., Hutcheson et aI.,

1995; Larsso ne ta l., 2003), it was thought that they would make more crrors

in respo nse to parents than in response to trained inte rviewers who were not

using as many direct and yes/no quest ions. It was believed this would be

particularly evidenti n childr en ' s rccall of pcripheralinform ation . Past

research has shown that sugges tive techniques uscd in earlier interviewsare

more likely to inter fere with reca ll for peripheral information (Shapiro et aI.,

2005) .

2.3 Children who were initially interviewed by parent s wou ld co ntinue to provide

less informatio n in subsequent interviews. Past resea rch has shown that what

is reca lled in ear lier interviews influ ences what is reca lled in lateri nterviews

(Pipe, Sutherland, Webster, Jones , & La Rooy, 2004) .



2.4 Children who were initially interviewed by parents would continue to show

lower rates of accuracy in later interviews than children interviewed by an

experimenter. As shown by Thompson et al. (1997), regardless of how well

an interview is conducted,mi stakes in earlier interviews continue to influence

2.5 The third interview would help equate those children who were interviewed

by a parent with those children who were initially interviewed by an

experimenter. Research assess ing the influence of multiple interviews shows

that earlier interviews aid future recall as long as misleading informationi s

absent (Goodman eta l., 1991). It was believed that the addit ional interview,

in the absence of misinformation, would help children rehearseth eir recallof

2.6 There would be no differences across video events. The two videos are

similar in content so no difference was expected in children's ability to recall

2.7 There would be no gender differences. Past research has not shown any

gender differences, and consequently, none were expected in the present

study.

2.8 Younger children would recall less information and make more errors than

older children. Age differences in children's ability to recall events have been

consistently shown in past literature (Gobbo, Mega, & Pipe, 2002; Roebers &

Schneider, 2002) .
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Participants

Seventy-nine parent-child dyads were recruited from local elementary schools in

St.J ohn's. Nl.i Canada. There were 39 boys and 40 girls aged seven to ten years old.

The majority of parents included in the dyads were mothe rs (n ~ 73). An additional four

children participated ,but their data were removed from the study due to difficulties with

record ing equi pment(n ~2)or because c h i ldrenfai led to completeall portionsof the

study (e.g., children left to goo n vacation before the study could be completed.u v Z).

There was no reason to suspect that there were any differenc es between children who did

and did not comple te the study. The majority of children were Caucasian.

Two videos were used to contro l for any idiosyncra tic effect of stimuli .l3 oth

videos were approx imately ninety seconds in length and featured both a male and a

female confed erate. There was no audio in either video. The first video took place inside

a small toy store. The camera panned the room and the viewer was able to see a large

variety of stuffed animals on shelves, a counter with a cash registerin the center, and a

table with an asso rtment of candy. A male storekeeper was stocking one of the shelves.

A female entered the store. The two people looked at each other and then the female

proceeded to look at items in the store while he went back to stocking the shelves, with

his back tumed to her. She picked up two stuffed animals, looked at them, and then put

them back on the appropri ate shelves. She moved over to the table with the candy,

looked at the store keeper, and then placed five bags of candy into herpurse.She closcd
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her purse and then walked out of the store. The store keeper walked over to the table,

looked down, and then followed her out of the store. Throughout the video there were 10

aetion details, 14 perpetrator details, IOsetting details,a nd 8v ictim details (See

Appendix B).

The second video took place in a large waiting area at a school. The camera

panned the area and the viewer was able to see benches, signs on thewall,aclassroom,

and some vending machines. A female was sitting on a bench with a bag next to her,

readingabook,whenamalewith ab ackpackwalkedoutofaclassroomthat could be

seen in the backgro und. The two people smiled at each other and then the male sat down

next to the female, took out his own book, and started to read. The female put down her

book, tookherwa lletoutof her bag,go tso mec hangeandwen ttoa nearbyve nding

machine, leaving her bag with the wallet, on the bench. Themalelooked, saw thathe r

back was turned , took out her wallet, and took the bills. He placed the wallet on top of

her bag, put his book back into his backpack and then left, The female came back,

noticed her open wallet , and ran after him. Through out the video there were 18 action

details,I 3p erpetratordetails,1 3 settingdet ails, and 14 victim details (See Appendix B).

Letters of interest were sent home to parents of children in the appropriate classes

at local elementary schools (See Appendix C). Parents who expressed interest in the

project were contacted. Participation occurred at a location that was convenient for the

parent (e.g., in their home). Two female researcher s were presen t. The children were

assigned random ly to a video (candy theft or money theft) condition. The parent was



asked to go to a separate location from the child with one of the researchers and was

given some paperwork to complete so he/she did not see the video. The child was asked

to watch a video by the second researcher, who viewed it with the child,t o ensureit

worked properly (children were simply asked to watch a video and were not told about

the video content). After the video was over, the child was asked if he/she knew what a

witness was. Regardless of the child's response, all children were told that a witness was

a person who had seen something happen and were told that they were now witnesses to

what had happened in the video. Children were told that if they had witnessed something

like they had seen in the video, they might be asked questions about what had happened.

It was explained to each child that the video he/she had seen was, in fact, pretend but that

the researchers wanted to know what the child could remember about it. The researcher

who watched the video explained that the child ' s parent had not seen the video and that it

was up to the child to tell his/her parent what had happened. The parent was brought back

into the room. Parents were not given a pre-established list of questions, but were instead

told to question the child about the video as they thought they wouldi fth e childhad

actually seen something similar. Not giving parents a set of questions to ask was

intended to mimic what would actually happen more closely than giving parents a set of

questions would have. The experimenters left the room while the parents questioned

their children, in an attempt to make both parents and children as comfortable as possible.

The parent-child discussions were audio recorded.

All children were shown the video using the same laptop computer to preven t

differences in viewing conditions. The computer had a 15 inch monitor. Children



generally sat at a desk or table and the computer was placed directl y in front of them.

The same researcher showed all ch ildren the video and worked with a script to ensure

eac h child received the same post video instructions. All interviews were transcribe d.

Scoring was completed from the transcript s.

Ethics approva l was obta ined and the research was conducted in accordancewith

the eth ical requ irement s of the university' s interdisci plinary committeefore thics in

human resea rch. Prior to recruiting parents or children, the appropriate schoo l board(Sce

Appendix D) and principal perm ission (See Appendix E) was obtained .

Codi ng Pr ocedu re

Parent questionin g procedur es were assess ed. Parentquestionswerec ategorized

as: open-ended que stion s, direct que stions, yes/no quest ions , 0rs tatements (See

Appendi x F). Thi s question breakdown has been used elsewhere (e .g., Fivu sh &

Fromhoff , 1988 ; Fivush, Peterson, & Schwarzmueller, 2002; Peterson et al., 1999).

Questions for which there were man y possible answers were coded as open ended

questions. These questio nsweregenerallyasked togain info rmation( e.g., what

happe ned?). Questions for which there were a limi ted numb er of answers such as

either/or questions were coded as direct questions (e.g.,was the person who took the

money a boy ora girl?). Questio ns that requ ired a yeslno response were coded asyeslno

questions. Comments made by parents tha t did not require any response were coded as

statements. Parent questions were then further categorized as being relevant or safety-

related quest ions. Questions that requ ired the children to talk about the video were



categorized as relevant. Question that explored the children' s feelings about what had

been seen or the rightness/wrongness of the act were categorized as safety-related.

The number and accuracy of details children provided to each question type

(open-ended, direct, yes/no) across the four categories (setting,p erpetrator, victim,

actions) was tabulated for the parent interviews. Finally, details, if any, that parents

suggested to their child throughout the interview (e.g., the parent assumed the shopkeeper

was female) were recorded (See Appendix G). Suggested information was categorized as

either accurate (actually occurred as suggested in the video) or inaccurate (did not occur

in the video or occurred differently in the video) information. Child responses were then

checked to determine whether children included the suggested information in their

To assess the inter-rater reliabil ity of the coding scheme, 25%of the transcripts

were coded by a second individual who was trained in the coding procedure and the

percentage agreement was calculated. The inter-rater agreement for the various types of

item coding ranged from 92% to 100% with an average reliability of96%. Discrepancies

were discussed and the agreed upon responses were used.
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In assess ing the initial interview conducted by parents, the major points of interest

concerned the types of questions parents posed to their children, the content of parents'

questions, the arnount of infonn ation childrenp rovided,th e accuracy of infonn ation

children provided, and child incorporation of parent suggested infonna tion. Afterab rief

description of preliminary analyses, each of the more specific analyses is described.

Pr elimin aryAnalyses

A series of analyses of variance and correlations indicated no differen cesin

questions posed asa function of child gender, parent gender, video, or child age.

Acco rdingly, the data were collapsed across these variables for subsequent analyses.

Charactcr istics uf the Parent In terview

Conlcnl of parcnl qucslions. The questions parents asked could be divided into

two categories: questions relevant to the video and questions assessingc hildren' s

perceived safety. The mean number of relevant and safety questions broken down by

question type (open-ended, direct, yeslno, statement) can be found in Table I. Parents

were more likely to ask children questions related to the conten t ofth e video (M =1 7.09,

SD = 13.08) than to children's perceived safety (M = 3.77, SD = 5. 12), 1(78) = 7.59, p

<.00 1, r2=. 12. The questions regarding children's perception of safety and children' s

subsequent responses were of little interest for the purposes of the current study. Thus no

additional analyses were conducted using these questions and responses.



The frequency of parent questions that were relevant to the video was compared

to determin e whether parents used some question types more often than others. A

repeated measures analysis of variance assess ing question type( open-ended ,direct,

yes/no, statement) was completed. Mauchly' s Test indicated that the assumption of

sphericity had been violated ('l = 128.74, P <.001), therefore degrees of freedom were

corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estirnates of sphericity (epsilon = 0.54). Parents

were more likely to use some question types than others, F(I .63, 127.15) = 58.73, p <

.001,11/ = .43. Follow-up paired sample r-tests were used to determine differences in the

type of questions parents asked. Parents relied on yes/no questions more than on open-

ended questions, I(78) =7. 08,p <.001,r 2 = .19, direct questions, 1(78) = 4.75, p <.00 1, r2

= .50, or statements, 1(78) = 9.2 1,P <.001, r2 = .02. Parents relied more on direct

questions than on open-ended questions, 1(78) =4 .98, p <.OOI, r2= .12 ors tatements,

1(78) = 9.20, p <.001,r 2 = .08. Finally, parents relied more on open-ended questions than

on statements, 1(78) = 9.23, p <.001, r2 = .16. To summarize, parents were more likely to

use yes/no questions, followed by direct questions, open-ended questions, and then

statements. The means for each question type are found in Table 1.

Inf orm ation Provid ed by Chi ldre n

Next, the content of children ' s responses to parent questions regarding the video

was assessed to determin e whether and how frequent ly parents asked about video content

that wouldbe offorensic interest. Children's responses were categorized as being

descriptive of either the perpetrator , the actions, the selling, 0 rofthe victim. The amount

of information children provided in each of these categories can be seen in Table 2. A



repeated measures analysis of variance assess ing eontent (perpetrator , actions, setting,

vietim) was eondueted to determine whether there were differenees in the type of

information ehildren provided. Mauehly' s Test indieated that the assumption of

spherieity had beenv iolated(l =26.53,p <.001), therefore degreesoffreedom were

corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of sphericity (epsilon = 0.84). Children

were more likely to provide information about some forensically relevant items than

others, F(2.52, 196.38) = 39.89,p < .00 1, '1/ = .34. Follow-up paired sample I-tests were

used to determine the type(s) of information that children provided. Children were

equally likely to discuss the actions and the perpetrator. Actions were talked about more

often than thesetting, I(78)= 6.78,p <.00 I,/ = .240r thev ictim,I(78) =9 .7 l ,p <.00 I,

r2 = .38. Likewise , the perpetrator was talked about more often than the setting, 1(78) =

6.36,p <.001, r2 = .24 or the victim, 1(78) = 7A3 ,p <.001, r2 = .09. Finally, children

were more likely to talk about the setting than about the victim, 1(78) = 2.72, p = .008, r2

=. 12. To summarize, children were equally likely to discuss the actions and the

perpetrator, followed by the setting, and then the victim.

Another question of interest was how parents acquired information from children.

The amount of information children provided in response to each question type can be

seen in Table 3. A repeated measures analysis of variance assess ing the detailsc hildren

provided to each question type (open-ended,d irect question, yesino) indicated that

children provided more information to some question types than to others, F(1A I ,

110.0 I) = 23.90, p < .00 I, '1/ = .24. Again, Mauchly' s Test indicated that the assumption

of sphericity had been violated (l = 4 1.69,p <.OOI), therefore degrees of freedom were
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corrccted usingGreenhouse-Geisseres timateso fs phericity( epsilon =0.71). Follow-up

paired sample r-tests revealed that children provided less information in response to

yes/no questions than to either open-ended questions, 1(78) = 5.99,p <.001, r2 = .01 or

direct questions, 1(78) = 8.83, P <.00 I, r2 = .24. There was no difference in the amount of

information provided to direct questions or to open-ended questions.

Accuracy of Inf orm ati on Children Pr ovided

Approximately 11% of the details children provided were incorrect. A summary

of the specific errors children made can be found in Table 4. A repeated measures

analysis of variance assess ing question type (open-ended, direct question, yes/no) was

cond ucted to determi ne whether these error s were more likely to be made in response to

some types of quest ions than in response to others. The analysis revea led that there was a

significant difference in the errors children made acrossquestiont ype,F(2,84) =5 .91,p

= .004, IIp2 = .12. Follow-up paired sample r-tcsts were used to determine where

children's errors were made. Children made proportionate ly more errors in response to

direct prompts (M = 0.22, SD = 0.25) than in response to open-ended questions (M =

0.06, SD = 0.14), 1(64) = 4.43, P <.001, r2 = .001 or to yes/no questions (M = 0.08, SD =

0.18), 1(46) = 2.89, P =.006, r2 = .04. There was no difference in the number of errors

made in response to open-ended and yes/no questions.

Children's Inc orp orati on of Par ent Sugges ted Inf orm ati on

A final question of interest regarding parent interviews of chiIdrenwas whether or

not children included information suggested by their parents int heir accounts of the

video . Interestingly, only 22 parents (27.9%) included any suggestions in the questions



they asked their children. Of the parents who included suggestive information, 13

included one suggestion, 2 included two suggestions, 4 included three suggestions,l

included four suggestions, and 2 included five suggestions. Of the 43 suggested pieces of

information, 28 pieces were incorrect. Children generally accepted parents' correct

suggestions, that is, they incorporated 100% of correct pieces of information from leading

questions. Of the 28 incorrect pieces of inforrnation, II pieces of inforrnationwere

accepted in the parent interview, that is, these children incorporated 39% of incorrect

pieces of information from misleading questions. Incorrect inforrnation suggested by

parents included an incorrect item stolen, an assumption that the perpetrator was male

and the victim was female, incorrect clothing worn by the perpetrator, an incorrect setting

for the offence, and incorrect actions on the part of the perpetrator. Only two parents

asked an unanswerable question, and in both cases children correctlyres pondedwith' I



Inthi sp ortion ofth eeurrent study,th e content ofp arent-child interviews

regarding a staged theft was assesse d. As predicted, results demonstrated that parents

relied on more direct forrns of questioning (yes/no and directquestions)t o eIicit

inforrnation regardingboththe theft and children' s perceptions of safety, but surprising ly,

very few parents asked misleading questions. In line with the hypotheses, children

provided proportionately more inforrnation in response to open-ended questions and

made proportionately more errors in response to direct questions. When asked

mislcadingquestions, very few children incorporated parent-suggested misinforrnation.

Parents varied in how they talked to their children, withprimary emphasis on

questioning the content of thc video. It was expected that parents would focus discussion

around the actions and the perpetrat or in the video (Hypothesis l .l ) andresults showed

that parents were equally likely to ask children about these. Followin gthi s,p arentswerc

more likely to ask about the setting and then the victim. This suggests that despite a lack

of training, parents recognized the importance ofac quiring inforrnation about what had

happened and about the person who had committed the criminal act. In past research,

parents were actually provided with at the very least a structured interview (e.g.,Ricci et

aI., 1996), so the manner in which parents would question chiIdren has not been

previously assessed.

Given the nature of the study, it was somewhat surprising to discover that parents

asked children about their perceived safety. However, this coinc ides with past research

suggesting that in an event where something negative happens, parentswill talk tot heir
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children about the negative emotions that childr en are likely ex perien cing (Fivush et aI.,

2003 ; Goo dman et aI., 2006; Sales & Fivush, 2005; Turnbull et aI., 2009) . This type of

discussion is especia lly likely to occ ur in the eve nt that childr en ex perience fear (Fivush

et al.,2003), the nega tive emotion that would mos t likely be experiencedi n this

circ umstance. Past research suggests that such discussion may in fact help chiIdren

co mprehend and better recaJl negative eve nts (Goo dman et al.,2004; Quas et al., 1999).

The role of such discussions was not directl y assesse d in the present study; however as

will laterbediscussed, it may have had an impact on childr en' s perform ance in later

Assessment of question type revealed parent s were more likely to rely on yes/no

que stion s, followed by direc t question s, open-ended questions, and statements, a finding

con sistent with Hypoth esis 1.2. Past research has shown that children provid e more

informati on in response to open-ended que stions than inrespon se to direct que stion s

(Sternberg eta l.,2 002) . However , children's report s of an event are not complete if

questioner s rely so lely on open-ended questions (Hutcheso n eta 1.,1 995; Sternber get al. ,

2002) . Ricci et al. ( 1996) reported that in their assess ment of parent-childinterviews,

paren ts ofte n did not have the patience to wait for children to respond to questions and

instead moved on to ask additional questions or to repeat previously askedquestions.

Likewi se, parents in the present study demo nstrated a lack of skill in asking the proper

questions and sometimes appeared to have little patience waitin g for their children to

respond to open-ended que stions. Instead parent s were more likely to rely on yes/no

questions and direct que stions, questions to which children appear to respond much more



quickly. It is interesting to see that despite parental reliance on direct and yes/no

quest ions,a neq uivalentamountof informationwas providedi n response todirect

questions and open-ended questions. Little information was provided in response to

yes/no questions, even though these were the questions most often askedb yp arents. As

with previous research assessing intcrvicw style (e.g., Lamb et al.,2008 ;O rbachetal. ,

2000) ,t hesefindingssuggestt hat had parcnts askcd moreo pen-ended questions,chi ldren

may have provided more complete reports of the event,

Research suggests that direct questions and yes/no questions be used sparingly as

children are more prone to errors when responding to these types of questions (Brady et

al., 1999; Petcrson & Diggs, 1997; Petcrsonc ta l., 1999). Partially supporting this

suggcstion (Hypothesis IJ ), childrcn in thc presents tudy madc proportionately more

errors in response to direct questions than in response to either open-endcd qucstions or

yes/no questions. There was no difference in the proportion of errors made in responset 0

open-ended questions and yes/no questions.

Even though it is not really surprising, the finding that parents reIy so heavily on

direct-questions and yes/no questions is troubling. Tremendous effort has been directed

toward train ing police officers and other legal personnel to avoid using these questions

(e.g., Fisher & McCauley, 1995; Orbach et al., 2000) . As shown by Tho mpson et al.

(1997),evenif legal personnel ask the right ques tions, earlier interviews can interfere

with children's ability to correctly recall an event. lt seemsimportantt hen thatp arentsb e

made aware of the importance of avoiding such questioningt actics in thc unfortunate

event that theirc hildren experienceo r witncssacriminalcv ent. Thisc ouldb c
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accomplished through parent education programs and pamphl ets that teach parents how

to talk to their children about personal safety issues.

A final question of interest in Part I was whether or not parentss uggested

information to their children and chi ldren incorporated this information into their recall.

Very few parents suggested information to their children. Whenparent-suggested

informationwascorrect(leading question),childrengenerallyaecepted thatinformation.

In eontrast, when parent-suggested information was ineorrect (misleading question),o nly

II of2 8 pieees of misinformation (39.3%) were accepted,a finding that partially

supports Hypothesis 1.4. It was thought that ehildren would not accept parents'

suggestions as they were made aware that parents had no idea what had oeeurredinthe

video. I lowever, some children could not resist the misinformation provided by their

parents. Parent-suggested misinformation was equally likely to include eentral (e.g.,

gender, actions) and peripheral (e.g., clothing worn) information. There were too few

pieees of misinformation to do any statistical comparison of chiIdren' s acceptanee of

central versus peripher al misinformation or to assess whether age or genderd ifferenees

exist in the acceptance of misinformation.

The finding that so few parents suggested information to their chiIdren is

eneouraginggiven that past research has notac tuallyassessed how often parents suggest

informa tion or how mueh information parents suggest under these cireumstanees.

Likewise, it is interesting to see that so fewc hildrenaecepted parent-suggested

misinformation. There were too few suggest ions to clearly determine the circumstances



under which children accept or refute parent sugges ted informa tion when recoun ting an

eve nt that their parents had not seen.

In this study, children were wame d that their parents had not seenth e video. Past

studies have shown a similar lack of accep tance of interviewer sugges ted details when it

has been emphasize d that the person questioning the children has noawarenessof the

even t (Good man & Bottoms, 1993; Jackson & Crocke nberg , 1998 ; Mulder & Vrij, 1996;

Reed, 1996). Furthermo re, as shown by Jackson and Crocken berg (1998), children seem

more com fortable rejectingp arent-suggestedthan stranger-suggested misin formation.

Another fact that likely added to the lack of mis infor matio n provided by the parents was

the age of the children in the study. By age seve n, most childr en have likely reached a

stage where parent scaffo lding is not necessary. Thus parents probably did not suggest

things children could talk aboul. Furthermo re, by age seve n, children are farless

sugges tible than their younger age counte rparts (Roebers & Schneider, 2002). Future

research shou ld includ e children ofa wider varie ty of ages to determine whether these

dif ferences hold across all children or if they are uniqu e to older children.

In contrast to past studies , chi ldren in this study were shown one of two realistic

thefts, eve nts that are more comparab le to the rea l life acts chi Idren who witness or

exper ience a crime could be asked to describe. In addition, this study contained a more

rea listic assess ment of parent questioning. Although they were info rmed in the parent

letter that they would question their children, most parents seemed unaware that they

would actually gene rate their own questions. This lack of parental awa reness likely

added a dimension of realism to the parent interviews. Parents were forced to question
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theirchi ldrenabout aneventthechildrenpotenti allyviewed asnegative with little

background information to use in generating questions. Parent s quickl y composed

questions regardin g the perpetr ator and the actions that were mostly direct questions.

One could ex pect something similar from parents who are actually put in this situation.

The present results may not genera lize to other crimes such as abuseo r

maltreatment. If one looksatthetainthearin gsthatexist,m ostifnot allpertainto abu se

or maltreatment. Theft is very minor in comp arison, and even if the experi ence were real ,

parent s likely would not have the same reaction to theirchildren potentially witn essing a

theft as they would to their childr en potentially being abused or maltreated. Although it

wou ldbe unethica l to showchildren more seriouscrimes,thesefindingsc ou ldb e

replicated with other minor crime to determine whether there are diffe rences dependin g

on the type of crime chi ldren witness and are asked to discuss.

In the present study , some factors that have been previ ously shown to influcncc

parent-chi ld discussion s of event s were not assess ed. In particu lar there was no attempt

to assess parent attachment. Past research has shown that parents who have avo idant or

anxio us/ambiva lent attachment styles react differentl y when diseussingstressf ulevents

with their ch ildren (Alexander et al., 2002; Clarke-Stewart, Malloy, & AlIhusen, 2004;

Goo dman etal., 1997). Perhaps as a eonsequenee ofthis,theirehildren aremorel ikelyt 0

make mistakes and are more suggestible when asked mislead ing questions (Alexa nder et

al., 2002 ; Clarke-Stewa rt et a!., 2004; Goo dman et al., 1997). Likewise, there was no

attempt to assess parentin g sty le. Past research has shown that parent s who show more

traditi onal parentin g styles and teach their children to always obey authority figures, arc

56



more likely to have children who accept misinformati on (Burgwy n-Bailes, Baker-W ard ,

Gordon, & Ornstein, 200 1; Imhoff & Baker-W ard , 1999). Future research should includ e

parent attachm ent style andparentin g style asp otent ialcovariates ofhowparents

question their children. It is importa nt to assess individu al diff erence factors that may

help to explain how parents talk to children about such events.

In assess ing the potenti al influen ce ofmisinfonn ation , it would be intere sting to

see what would happen if parents were told their children had witn essed a theft when in

actua lity they had not. It may be that parents would become more misleadin g in an

attempt to get children to discuss what they believe the children actuall y witn essed. Iti s

also important to assess how parents would respond to younge r chi Idren . It would be

espec ially interestin g to see whether parent s would provid e addi tionalmisin fonn at ion

when trying to help children elabora te on an event. In scaffolding young children' s

provi sion of narrat ives, parent s provid e more information than they do with older

children (Haden et al ., 200 I; McCabe & Peterson, 1991). It would be interest ing to see

what information parents would provid e and how young childr en would respond when

provided with the informati on .

As justdiscussed, in the presents tudy childrensi mplywatchedavideoofa

staged theft . In comp arison to actually witnessi ng a theft, thisevent was relatively

unemotional. Children would likely experience far grea ter emotional upheavali f they

actually witnessed such an event , and parents would likely be farmore panicked in their

que stions. It is interestin g to see then that parents relied so heavily on dircct-promptsand

yes/no questions in this study. While it would be unfair to generalize these findings to



what would actually happen, it seems fair to assume that parents would rely on even more

yes/no and direct questions. Parents should be taught the importance of avoiding such

questions when discussing events of this nature with their children. Some parents would

forget what they should do if something like this actually happened,butifp arentswere

educated about how to talk to children in such a circumstance and j ust a few could be

reached, this would be better than nothing. Children were relatively accurate in

respondingt o yes/noquestions andresistedmisleadingin formation.lf futurer esearch

continues to show such behaviour, we could conclude that parents do not have as

negative an influence on children's memory as is sometimes presumed.

A fundamental issue is not that parents differ in how they talk to their children,

but how this influences police investigations. It remain s to be seen how parents'

questioning techniqu es influencechildren' sperformanceinlaterinterviews. This is

addressed nexl. The information gathered from parents and children in Part I of the study

is compared to information gathered from a second groupof childrenwh o were

interviewed by trained interviewers. Please note that for the ease of reader

understandin g, some information from the previous method section isrepeated.
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Par ticipan ts

One hundred fifty-eight children (7-10 years ; M= 8.46 years, SD = 0.97 years)

were recruited from local elementary schools. There were 77 boys and 81 girls. An

additional nine children (four of whom were previously discussed) participated, but were

removed from the study because of difficulties with recording equipm ent (n = 7) or

because children failed to complete all portions of the study (e.g., children left to go on

vacation bcfore thes tudy could be completed,n =2). There was no reason to suspect

thattherewereanydifferencesbetwecn chi ldrenwhodidanddidnot complete the study.

The majority of children (96%) were Caucasian.

The stimuli used in Part I of the current study, were also used in Part II.

Letters ofinterestwere senthomet oparents ofchildrenintheappropriate classes

at local elementary schools and interested parents indicated whether they would like to

participatewiththeir child , orhaveth eir childp articipateinthe study alone. Seventy

nine children participated alone, at their school. The 79 children who participated with a

parent were already discussed in Part I of the study.

All chi ldren were assigned randomly to a video (candy theft or money theft)

condition and an interview (two interviews or three interviews) condition. Regardless of

the video watched or parent participation, children were intcrvicwcdimmcdiately after

watchingthc videoan d again oncwcckl atcr. Half ofth echildrcnwcrc also intcrviewed
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a thi rd time. This interview took place immediately followin g the first interview. Given

the possible combinations, individual children could be assigned to one of eight possible

conditions (See Figure I ).

Children who participated without a parent were tested at their schoo l. On the

day of testin g, children were taken to a room and worked one-on-one with each of either

two or three female research ers. One of the resea rchers asked each child to watch the

ass igned video, watched it with the child, and then explained what a witness was. In this

condition, it was exp lained to each child that the other researchers had not seen the video

and it was up to the child to tell one of them what had happened. The first researcher

moved aside and a second research er asked the child to talk about the video using a pre-

estab lished list of questions (See Appendix A). Children who were going to be

interviewedtwicewere then thanked for their pa rticipationand were told that the

resea rchers would return the following week to talk to them aga in. Children who were

going to be interviewe d three times were introduced to the thi rd female researcher. They

were told that she had not seen the video either and would like toknow what had

happened . The researcher asked the children the same pre-establi shed list of questions.

These children were then thanked and told that the researchers would return the followi ng

wee k to talk to them aga in.

One week afte r the children had viewed the video, the researcher who had shown

the video return ed along with another researcher. Children were introduced to the

researcher they had not met and were asked if they could tell theresea rcher what they

remembered about the video they had seen the wee k before. Aga in, the researcher who
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had watched the video with the children moved aside and allowed the person who had not

seen the video to ask the questions . Chi ldren were once again asked the same pre

establishcd listofquestions. The children were then thanked for their help, debriefed ,

asked if they had any questions , and were given a small giftofappreciation .

Child ren who participated with a parent came to an office at the university or

were visited ata location that was convenient to the parent. The only difference in this

conditio n was that the child had to tell hislher parent about the video firstinstead of a

researc her. Parents left the room while their child watched the video to ensure children

were aware the parents had not seen the video. Parents were not given a pre-established

list of questions, but were instead told to question the child about the video as they

thought they would if the child had actually seen something similar. By not giving

parents the questions to ask the hope was that the scenario would mimic what would

actually happen. The experimenters left the room while the parent questioned the childin

an attemp t to make both the parent and the child as comfortable as possible. Follow-up

interviews were conducted identica lly regardless of whether the initial interview was

conducted by a parent or by a tra ined interviewer.

All chi ldren were shown the video using the same laptop computer to prevent

differences in viewing conditions . The computer had a 15 inch monitor. Children

gcncrallysat at a desk ortablc and the computer was placed directl yi n front of them.

The same researcher showed all children the video and worked with a script to ensure

each child received the same post video instruc tions. Each interview conducted with an

individual child was conducted with ad ifferent femaler esearcher so that each child



potentially worked with four female researchers. The female researcher s who conducted

the interviews were never shown the videos and were blind to the children's video and

interview condition. It was impossible to keep the interviewer s from knowing whether a

parent or another intervi ewer had conducted the children' s first interviews as the

interviewers were aware of the interview location. However, the interviewers were not

told the purpose of the parent versus stranger interviewer eondition. All interviews were

audiotaped and transcribed. Scoring was eompleted from the transcripts.

Ethics approval was obtained and the research was conducted in accordancewith

the ethical requirements of the university' s interdisciplinarye ommitte e for ethics in

human research. Prior to recruiting parents or children, the appropriate school board( See

Appendix 0 ) and principal permission (See Appendi x E) was obtained.

CodingProecdurc

Fivei ndependento bservers wereasked to watch thev ideosandrecorde verything

they could see. The observers were asked to group information according to setting,

actions, perpetr ator descripti on, and victim description . They were asked to watch each

video repeatedly until they believed they had recorded all possibleinformationfromthe

videos. The principal researcher used this information to work with another individual

(the person who would be asked to code some of the data forint er-raterreliabilit y

purposes) to compile a list of what they thought individu als watchinge ach video could be

expected to remember about each of the four categories (setting, actions, perpetrator

description, and victim description ). The lists were further subdivided into information

that would be classified as central and peripheral. Central information was defined as



infor matio n necessary to recog nize the setting or person beingdescribed or necessary to

understand what had happened. Peripheral informatio n included any add itional deta ils

that could be provi ded . A comp lete list of the detail s that were coded for each video , as

we llasanindica tionofwhethert hosedetailswerec lassifiedascentral or periphera l, can

be found in Appendix B. An attempt was made to make the level of detail consisten t

acro ss perpet rator/victim and acro ss video s. The content of the video s sometimes made

this impossible (e.g., in the cand y store video , the shi rt andjacketwom by the perpe trator

cou ld both be seen, but in thepurse theftvideo,onlytheperpetrator ' s jacke t cou ld be

seen).

To code the data, each transcript was read and any information ch ildrenprovided

abo ut a part icu lar detail was recor ded in the box next to the partie ular desc riptor (e .g., if

the child mentioned the female perpetrator' s black shirt - black shirt was wri tten next to

the box for black shirt). This was repeated for each interview the child completed . After

recordi ng the informat ion the children provided , the total number of descrip tors was

tall ied and comp letene ss score s were calculated . Children cou ld have provided multip le

piece s of informa tion about a given descr iptor (e.g., in talkingabout a person ' s jean s they

might have said they were tight and blue), but each descri ptor (i.e., in th is case je ans) was

on ly counted once . To obtain the comp leteness sco re for each descrip tion category ,t he

total number of details children prov ided was divided by the tota l number of details

children cou ld have provided. For exa mple, childre n who viewed the purse theft video

cou ld potentia lly provide 13 pieces of information abo ut the setting. If achi ldprovided 4

pieces of information they were given a completeness scoreof .3 1. The comp letene ss



sco re was used in the statistical ana lyses rather than count s of theinfonn ationbccause

children could provide more inform ation in some catego ries than they could provide in

others and more informa tion about one video than about the other. A total completeness

score was calculated by summing the total number of details children provi ded across

catego ries and dividing by the total numb er of details they could have provided. Centra l

and periph eral completeness scores were ca lculated by summ ing the total numb er of

central or peripheral details children provided (ove rall and within each descripti ve

category of information: setting, perpe trator, actions, and victim/witness) and dividing by

the corresponding total numb er of central or per ipheral details children could have

provided.

Afterassessing theamountof infonna tionchildren provided,accuracyofthe

inform ation was assessed overall , for centr al versusp eriphe raldetails, and within each

descriptive category . Acc uracy scores were calculated by divid ing the total numb er of

accurate details children provided by the total numb er of details they prov ided. For

exa mple, if children provided 10 details but only6 were correct, they wou ld rece ive an

accuracy score of .6. In determinin g accuracy, if anydetail chiIdren provided about a

give n descriptor was incorrect, then that descriptor was classified as incorrect. For

exa mple, if the children said the female perpetrator was wearing a blue shirt when in

reality she was wea ring a black shi rt, the shirt descript or was recorded as being incorrect

eve n though the children recog nized she was wear ing a shirt.

To assess the inter-rater rel iability for the coding of this portion of the study, 20%

of the transcr ipts were coded by a seco nd person who was trained in the codin gp rocedur e
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and the percentage agreement was calculat ed. Inter-rat er agreement for the various item

types coded ranged from 85% to 100% with an average reliability of 94%. Discrepancies

were discussed and the agreed upon responses were used.
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In this portion of the current study, the major question of interestwaswhether

parent-child discussions intluenced children 's ability to recaII the crime they had

witnessed when they were later interviewed by a trained interviewer. More specifica lly,

the intluence ofe arly parent-child conversations on the amount andth e accuracy of

information children could recall in latcrintcrvicws was assessed. In ordcrtod ctcrrninc

whether the influence of earlier discussions was a result of parents'questioning or just

the discussion itself,h alf ofth echildrenwere initia lly interviewed bya trained

interviewer. To give acompletcpicturc ofchildren 's responsestoparentversus trained

interviewers and thc subsequent effect theseconvcrsations mighth aveon latcr

interviews, compari sons between children's responses to a parentintcrvicwervcrsus a

trained intervi ewer immediately following the video are first presented . Following this,

the effects ofbeinginterviewedb y ap arent versus atrainedinterviewer onresponsest o

questions in a second immediate interview and in a one-week follow-up interview are

presented. The evaluation of each interview includes a comparison of the ovcra II amount

andaccuracyofinforrnation provided,as wellasseparate comparisons of the amount and

accuracy of central and peripheral inforrnation provided. Finally, an assess ment of the

eonsistencyofinforrnation children provided is made to deterrnine whetherc hildren

showcdconsistent provision ofinforrnation or consistent accuracy of information across
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In the assess ment of the one-week interview and in the assessme ntofconsistency

of informatio n provided across interviews, the influence of the third interview

exper iencedbyhalfofthechildrenisassessed.Potentialeffects of video, child age, and

child gender are also examined for each interview.

Note that analyses focused on children's performa nce (i.e., children' s provis ion of

cent ral versus periphera l information and children's ability to provide information about

the setting, the perpetrator , the actions, and the victim) have been completed. These

analyses show findings in the expected direction with children recalling more centra l than

periphera l information, and with children demonstrating ad ifficulty inp roviding

information about people. However, given that the purpose of this study was to explore

the influence of parent-c hild discussions on children's performancein lateri nterviews,

these results are not presented.

Overa ll information provided. Comparisons were first made between the

informationth at children provided to parents andt he informationth ey provided to a

trained interviewer immediately after watching the video . To assess this, a series of

ana lyses of variance (ANaYA) were completed. First an overa ll ANaYA was used to

assess differences in the overa ll proportion of informatio n children recalled. An initia l

analysis indicated no differences in recall asa function of child gender or chi ld age.

According ly, the data were collapsed across these variables fors ubsequentanalyses. The

analysisfi rstdescribedwasa2(video:storeorpursetheft)x2(interviewer :pare ntor

trained) ANaYA with the proportion of information provided as the dependent variable.



Next a series of analyses of variance were conducted to assess differencesi n the

proportion of information children recalled about the setting, the perpetrator, the actions,

and the victim. Those analyseswere 2 (video: store orpursetheft) x 2 (interviewer:

parent or trained) ANOVAs with the proportion of information provided for each

category of information (setting, perpetrator, actions, victim) as the dependent variables.

The mean proportion of information children provided to parents andt otrained

interviewers across videos in the analyses of overall , central, and peripheral information

is shown in Appendices H-J, and children's accuracy rates for this information are shown

in AppendicesK-M.

The assessment of overa ll recall showed that children provided moreovcrall

information to the trained interviewer than to their parents, F(I , 153) =4 5.25, p < .001,

'1/ = .23 (See Table 5). Likewise , children reported a greater proportion of information

regarding the setting F(I, 153) = 115.85, p < .001, '1/ = .43, the perpetrator F(I, 153) =

11.08,p = .001, '1/ = .07, and the actionsF( I, 153) = 36.90,p < .001, '1p2= .19 to the

trained interviewer than they did to their parents (See Table 5). With regard to the

proportion of information children provided about the setting, children provided more

information about the theft that occurred in a store (M = .38, SD = .14) than they did

about the purse theft (M = .28,SD = .16), F(I, 153) = 26.42,p < .001, '1/ = .15. There

was also a significant interviewer x video interaction, F(I, 153) = 4.60, p = .034, '1/ =

.03. Follow- up analyses revealed that children provided a higherproportion of setting

details to trained interviewers than to parents when describing boththe candy store, F(I ,

76) = 36.02,p < .00 1, '1/ = .32, and the purse theft videos, F(I, 78) = 87.77,p < .001, '1/
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= .53. Howeve r, the difference was more pronounced when children were describing the

purse theft video. When providing information to their parents, children provided aImost

twice as many details for the candy store video (M = .30, SD = .16) as for the purse theft

video(M = .16,SD = .10). In contrast, when providing information to a trained

interviewer, children provided a similar numbcr of details forboththe candy store (M =

.45, SD = .11) and the purse theft videos (M = .40, SD = .12; See Figure 2).

Central information provided. Additional analyses were conducted to assess

the recall of central and peripheral information scpara tely. As with the assess ment of

children ' s overall recall, ANOVAs were used to assess differences in the total proportion

of both central and peripheral information that children recalled. Separate ANOVAs

were then conducted to assess differences in the proportion of central and peripheral

information children recalled about the setting, the perpetrator, the actions, and the

victim. Initial analyses indicated no differences in recall as a function of child gender or

child age. Accordingly, the data were collapsed across these variables for subsequent

analyses. Theanalyses desc ribed were2(video:s toreo r purse theft)x2(interviewer:

parent or trained) ANO VAs with the tota l proportion of central and periphera l

information provided as well as the proportion of central and peripheralinformation

recalled about the setting, actions, perpetrator, and victim as the dependentvariables. A

summary of the central and peripheral informatio n provided to both parents and trained

The analysis of children' s total recall for central information revealed effects of

video, F( I , 153) = 4.44, p= .037, 11/ = .03 and of interviewer, F( I , 153) = 19.92, p <
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.001, 11pl=. 12. Children recalled a higher proportion of central information about the

candy store video (,11= .42, SD = .12) than about the purse theft video (,11= .39, SD =

.11). Child ren provided moreccntralinformationtoatrainedi nterviewer than to their

parents.

When children's provision of information was considered accord ing to the nature

oft he information,c hildren providedmorecentral informationa bout thesetting,F( I,

153) = 62.22 , p < .00 1, 11pl = .29 and the actions, F( I, 153) = 31.32,p < .00 1, 11/ = .17 to

a trained interviewer than to their parents (See Table 5). There was also an effect of

videoo n thec entrals ettingF( I, 153) = 21.54,p < .001,11/ = .12, andthc ccntral

pcrpetratordetails,F(l , 153) =5 .97,p = .016,11/ = .04. Children recalled a highcr

proportion of central setting details about the candy store video (,11=. 73, SD = .23) than

aboutthepursetheftvidco (M = .58, SD = .26). Likewise , children recalled a higher

proportion of central perpetrator details for the thief from the store (,11= .40, SD = .18)

than for the thie f in the purse theft video (,11= .34, SD = .16). There was a significant

video x interviewer interaction, F( I , 153) = 6.13, p = .0 14, 11/ = .04. Follow-up analyses

revealedthat childrenprovided ahi gher proportion of central settingd etails tot rained

interviewe rs than to parents when describing both the candy store,F( I,76) = 13.77,p <

.00 1, 11pl= .15, and the purse theft videos, F( I, 78) =59.15,p < .00 1,11/ =.43 .

However, the difference was more pronounced when children were describing the purse

theft video. Whenp rovidinginformationt o theirp arents,children provided

proportionately moredetailsforth e candy store video (M = .64, SD = .26)th an forth e

pursetheftvideo (M =.4I , SD = .22). In contrast, when providing information to a
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trained interviewe r, chi ldren provided a simi lar numberofdetails for both the candystorc

(M = .82, SD = .16) and the purse theft videos (M = .75, SD = .17; See Figure 3). There

was also a significant video x interviewer interaction forc hildren's recall of centra l

actions, F(I, 153) = 5.21,p = .024, 11/ = .03. Follow-up analyses show that children

recalled a higher propo rtion of centra l action details about both the purse theft, F(I , 77) =

6.31,p = .013, 11/ = .08 and the candy store videos , F(I , 76) = 27.40,p < .001, 11/ = .27

when interviewed by a trained interviewer, but the difference was more pronounced in

recall of the candy store video . When providing information to their parents, children

provided more details about the purse theft video (M =.49 , SD = .23) than about the

candy store video (M = .44, SD = .28). In contrast, when providing informa tion to a

trained interv iewer, chi ldren provided more details about the candy store video (M = .72,

SD = .19) than about the purse theft video (M= .6 1, SD = .18; See Figure 4).

I'criphcralinformationprovidcd. As in the analysis of total recall of centra l

information . the ana lysis ofc hildren'stotal recall ofperipheral information showed

effects of video. F(I, 153) = 6.25.p = .013.11/ = .04 and of interviewer . F(I . 153) =

54.02,p < .001, 11/ =.26 . Children recalled a higher proportion of peripheral

informationaboutthepurse theftvideo(M = .32,SD =. 18)thanabout the candy store

video(M = .27,SD = .16). Children provided a higher proportion of peripheral

information to a trained interviewer than to theirparents(SeeTabieS) .

When the provision of peripheral information was assessed accord ing to the

category of information , children provided a higher propor tion 0 fper iphera linformation

about the setting, F(I, 153) = 58.66,p < .00 1, 11/ = .28, the perpetrator , F( I, 153) =



41.60 , p < .001, '1/ = .21, and the actions, F(l, 153) = 21.64, p < .001, '1/ = .12 to a

trained interviewer than to their parents (See Table 5). There were also etTectso f the

video children watched. Children provided a higher proportion of peripheral inforrnation

about the perpetrator [(M = .47, SD = .31, purse theft; M = .36, SD = .20, candy store),

F( I , 153) = 8.33, p = .004, '1/ = .05], and the victim [(M = .36, SD = .23, purse theft; M =

.07, SD = .22, candy store), F(I , 153) = 62.52 ,p < .001, '1/ = .29], in the purse theft

video than in the candy store video. They also provided a higher proportion of peripheral

information about the setting (M = .13, SD = .16, candy store; M = .10, SD = .13, purse

theft),F( l , 153) =4 .19, p = .04,'1p2 = .03,inthe candy store videoth aninthepurseth eft

Overall accuracy. Thcinforrnationprovidedb y childr en acrossb oth vidco and

intcrvicwcrwas also assessed to dcterrnine whether there weredi tTerences in accuracy.

Note that because children needed to provide information in order for it to be considered

accurate or inaccurate, the Ns for each cell varied. In the casc of age, this sometimes

made a comparison across all age groups impossible. Under those circumstances, the

seven-and eight-year-oldsand the nine- and tcn-year-olds were combincd . Again,i nitial

analyses indicated no diffcrcnces in recall as a function of chiId gcnder or child age.

Accordingly, thc data wcrcc ollapsedac ross thesevariablcsfo r subscquentanalyses. The

analyscsdcscribcd wcrc2 (video: store or purse theft) x 2 (intcrvicwcr:parent or trained)

ANOYAs with the accuracy of information provided as the dependent variable. A

summaryofchildren'soverall,ce ntra l,a nd peripheral accuracy across interviewer

conditions can be found in Table 6. Note that children were vcry accurate regardless of
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condition. An overa ll analysis revealed there were no effects of interviewer (parent or

trained) or video (toy store or purse theft) on the accuracy of information provided.

Accuracy of central and peripheral information. When the information was

divided into centra l and peripheral information, effects on accuracy emerged. When

children's overa ll provision of central information was assesse d, there were effects of

both video, F(l , 153) = 10.65, p = .001, 11/ = .07, and of interviewer, F(l , 153) = 7.07,p

= .009, 11p2 = .04. Children were more accurate in their provisio n of central detailsa bout

the candy store video (M =. 90, SD = .10) than of central details aboutthepurseth eft

video (M = .84, SD = .11). Children were more accurate when providing central deta ils

to a trained interviewer than to their parent (See Table 6). The assess ment of children's

overa ll provision of peripheral information revea led an effect ofvideo, F(I , 148) =11. 23,

p = .00 1, 11/ = .07. Children were more accurate in their provision of peripheral

information about the purse theft video (M = .91, SD = .10) than about the candy store

video(M = .83,SD = .19).

When the specific content of children's information was assessed, children were

more accurate when describing centra l information about the perpetrator,F( I, 153) =

7.53,p = .007, 11/ = .05, and the victim, F( I , 153) = 11.l 3, p = .001, 11/ = .08 to a trained

interviewer than they were when describing central information about these individuals to

their parents (Sec Table 6). With regard to the video children watched, there were a

number of differences: a) children were more accurate when describingcentral

information about the perpetrator [M = .87, SD = .21, candy store; M = .81, SD = .14,

purse theft, F(l , 153) = 4 .79, p = .03, 11/ = .03], b) the setting [M = .79, SD = .20, candy
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store; M = .68, SD = .24, purse theft, F( I , 153) = 6.70,p = .009, T]/ = .05], and c) the

victim [M = .99, SD = .06, candy store; M = .93, SD= .17, purse theft, F( I, 153) = 11.13,

p = .00 1, T]/=.08ji n thecandystorev ideo than in the purse theftv ideo. There was a

significant interviewerxvideoi nteraction force ntral detailsa bout thevic tim,F( I, 153) =

15.95, p < .001,T]p2 = .II . This interaction cannot be interpreted due to ceiling effects for

three of the four means (See Figure 5). When children's recall of peripheral information

was considered , the only finding with respect to accuracy was ahi gher levelo fa ccuracy

in describin g periphera l information about the victim , F( I, 153) = 24.96, P < .001, T]/ =

040, in the purse theft video (M = .94, SD = .15) than in the candy store video (M = .39,

SD = A9).

Summary . Comparison s of the information children provided to parents versus

trained interviewers revea led that children provided more overa ll information to trained

interviewer s than to parents. This difference held when both centra l and peripheral recall

were assesse d. The differenc es in both overall and peripheral recall were evident in

children's recall for the perpetrator, the setting, and the actions. The differences in recall

for central informat ion were shown in chi ldren' s recall of the perpetrator and the setting,

Children provided more overall information about the setting in the candy store

video than in the purse theft video . A video x interviewer interaction indicated

differences in the overall information provided about the settingac ross interviewers.

Children who were interviewed by a parent provided almost twice as many setting details

about the candy store as they provided about the purse theft video, whiIe there was little



difference across videos for children who were interviewed by a trained interviewer. A

similar pattern emerged in the recall of central information. Children recalled more

central information about the candy store video; this differen ce was more pronounced for

parents than for trained interviewers. In contrast, a difference in central actio ns across

interviewers was more pronounced in children's recall of the candysto revideo. The

difference was larger for trained interviewers than for parents. When peripheral

informationwasconsidered, children recalledmo repe riphera li nformation about the

purse theft video. A breakdown accord ing to information provided showed that chiIdren

recalled more peripheral details about the perpetrator and the victim in thep ursetheft

video and more peripheral deta ils about the setting in the candy store video.

Children's overa ll accuracy was high (M= .88). There were no effec ts of

interviewer or of video on overall accuracy . When information was divided into central

versus peripheral informatio n, children were more accurate in their recallofcentral

information when interviewed by a trained interviewe r than when interviewed by a

parent. This was shown in their recall of the perpetrator and the victim. A video x

interviewer interaction indicated that the victim differences emerged only in the purse

theft video. Add itional effec ts of video emerged for both central and peripheralreca ll.

Children were more accurate in their recall of central information about the candy store

video; this was true of their recall for the perpetrator, the setting,and the victim.

Children were also more accurate in their peripheral recall of the candy store video, as

shown in their recall of the victim.



These analyses focus on the intlu ence of an early parent interviewo n subsequent

interviews with a child. Half ofth e children were interviewed by a trained interviewe r

immediately following their first interview, and all children were interviewed by a trained

interviewer one week later. In this section, differences in the information provided in the

second immediate interview are assessed. As in the preceding section, the recall of

children who were initially interviewed by their parents will be compared to that of

children who were initially interviewed by a trained interviewer.

Overall information provided. First an overa ll ANDY A was used to assess

differences in the overa ll proportion of information children recalied. Then separate

ANDY As were conducted to assess differences in the proportio n of information children

recalled about the actions, the perpetrator, the setting, and the victim. Initial analyses

indicated no differences in recall asa function of child gender. Accordingly, the data

werecollapsedacrosschildgenderfors ubsequentanalyscs. There were some

differences as a function of child age and so it was included. The analyses described were

2 (video : store or purse theft) x 2 (initial interviewer: parent or trained)x4(age:7-, 8-, 9-,

or 10 years -old) ANDY As with the proportion of information provided as the dependent

variable. The meanproportionofoverall,ee ntral,a ndperiphera l informationchi ldren

provided to parents and to trained interviewers across videos for all conditions can be

found in AppendicesN-P and children's mean accuracy rates for this information can be

found in AppendicesQ-S.



There were no effects of video or of initial interviewer on the ave rail proportion

of information provided by children (See Table 7). When the information provided was

broken into categories (actions , perpetrator, setting, victim), an effect of age was found

for the propo rtion of information recalled about the perpe trator, F(3, 59) =4 .32,p = .008,

11/ = .18. The older the chi ld, the more information he/she provided aboutt he

perpetrator [M = .39, SD = .12 for the seven-year -olds; M = .42, SD = .14 for the eight-

year-o lds; M = .50, SD = .10 for the nine-year-olds; M = .54, SD = .11 for the ten-year-

aIds respectively ]. There was an effect of video on the proportion of informatio n recalled

about the setting , F(l , 59) = 4.86, P = .03, 11/ = .08. Children recalled a higher

proport ion of information about the setting of the candy store video (M =.48 ,SD = .15)

than about the setting of the purseth eft video (M = .43, SD =.1 3).

Centr al and peripheral information provided. Information provided by

children in the second immediate interview was then divided intoc entrala ndperipheral

information. When the proportion of centra l informa tion provided in the second

immediate interview was considered, there was an effect of video, F(l, 71) = 5.97,p =

.017,11/ =. 08. Childrenprovideda higherproportionofcentralinformation inthecandy

store video (M = ..48, SD = .09) than in the purse theft video (M = .44, SD = .07). When

the proportion of periphera l information provided was conside red, there was also an

effectofvideo,F( I, 71)=4.88,p = .03, 11p2= .06. Children provided a higher proportio n

ofpe ripheralinformationin the purset heftvideo(M =.45,SD=. 15) than in the candy

store video (M = .37, SD = .15). There was a video x initial interviewer interaction, F(l,

71) = 4.25, P = .043, 11/ = .06. When children were initially interviewed by a parent
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there was no difference in the information they provided about the purse theft video (M =

.42, SD = .13) versus the candy store video (M = .42, SD = .I8). In contrast, children

who were interviewed by a trained interviewer provided more information about the

purse theft video (M = .47, SD = .16) than about the candy store video (M = .33, SD =

.09; See Figure 6).

When the information provided was divided according to the category of

information being deseribed, therewereeffeetsofinitiali nterviewero n the recall of

central information about the perpetrator, F( I , 73) = 4. 11, P = .046, '1/ = .05; the setting ,

F( I, 73) = 35.58,p < .001, '1/ = .33; and the victim, F(I, 73) = 7.71,p = .007, '1/ = .10

(See Table 7). Children who were initially interviewed by a parent recalled more central

information about the perpetrator and the victim than children who were initially

interviewed by a trained interviewer. In contrast, children who were initially interviewe d

by a trained interviewer recalled more central details about the setting than children who

were initially interviewed by a parent. There were also effects of video on the recall of

central information about the actions, F(I, 73) = 6.61,p = .012, '1/ = .08; and the setting,

F(I, 73) = 20.87, p < .001, '1/ = .22. Children who watched the candy store video

recallcdmorea bout thec entralac tions(M = .74,SD = .22)andcentral setting(M = .84,

SD = .17) than children who watched the purse theft video (M = .63, SD = .13 for central

actionsa ndM = .77,SD = .20 for central setting).

When the peripheral information provided was considered, there was an effect of

videoon lheamountof peripheral informationprovidedabo ut the perpetrator,F( I,59) =

4.17, p = .046, '1/ = .13; and the victim, F(I, 59) = 8.86,p = .004, '1/ = .40. Children



who watched the purse theft video recalled a higher proportion of peripheralinformation

about the perpetrator (M = .66, SD = .22) and the victim (M = .38, SD = .18) than children

who watched the candy store video (M = .48, SD = .19 for the perpetrator and M = .14,

SD = .31 for the victim). There was an effect of age on the proportion of peripheral

information about the setting recalled , F(3, 59) = 3.49,p = .021, TJ/ = .15. Least

significant difference testss howed that the7 -year-olds recalleds ignificantly less

peripher al information about the setting than the 10-year-olds (mean difference = .284, p

= .004). Finally, there was a video x initial interviewer interaction on the proportion of

peripheral actions recalled , F(I , 59) =6 .20,p = .016, TJp2= .10. Follow-up analyses

showed that children in the candystore condition whowere initially interviewed bya

parent prov ided a higher proporti on of peripheral information about the actions (M = .59,

SD = .31) than children who were initially interviewed by a tra ined interviewer (M = .34,

SD = .24), F(I, 35) = 7.66,p = .009, TJp2= .18. There was no difference in the amount of

peripheral information about the actions provided by children in the purse theft condition

as a function of whether they were initially interviewed by a parent (M = .47, SD = .19)

or by a trained interviewer (M =. 52, SD = .23; See Figure 7).

Overall accuracy. The accuracy of the information provided by children who

participated in a second interview immediately following the video was also assessed.

First, an overall ANDVA was used to assess differences in the overall proportion of

information children accurately recalled. Then, separate ANDVAs were conducted to

assess difference s in the proport ion of information children aceurately recalled about the

actions, the perpetrator, the setting, and the victim . Because childr en needed to provide



information in order for itt o be considered accurate or inaccurate,th e Nsfor each cell

varied. In the case of age, this sometimes made a comparison across all age groups

impossible. Under those circumstances the seven- and eight-year-olds and the nine- and

ten-year-olds were combined. Initial analyses indicated no differences in accuracy of

recall asa function of child gender or age. Accordingly, the data were collapsed across

this variable for subsequent analyses. The analyses described were 2 (video: store or

purse theft) x 2 (interviewer: parent or trained) ANOVAs with the proportion of

information accurately recalled as the dependent variable. A summary of children's

overa ll, central , and peripheral accuracyacross interviewerco nditions can be found in

Regardless of condition, children were highly accurate in theirp rovision of

informati on (See Table 8). There were no effects of video or of initial interviewer on

overa ll accuracy of information provided during the second immed iate interview. When

information provided was divided into categories (actions, perpetrator, setting, victim)

there was an effect of initial interviewer on the proportion ofac curate information

provided when describin g the perpetrator, F( 1, 68) = 4.22, p = .044, '1/ = .06. Children

who were initially interviewed by their parent were more accurate in their overall

descripti ons of the perpetrator than children who were firstinterviewedb y at rained

interviewer (See Table 8).

Accuracy of central and peripheral information. Next, the accuracy of

information provided was divided into the accuracy of central and peripheral information.

There were noeffectsofvideoorof initial interviewero na ccuracyofcentral information



provided during the second immediate interview. Nor were there any differenees in the

accuracyofeentrali nformationacross thevariouscategoriesof information provided

(See Table 8).

There were effec ts of both video, F( I, 71) = 10.03, p = .002, 11/ = .12 and initial

interviewer , F( I , 71) = 5.93,p = .017, 11/ = .08 on the accuracy of peripheral information

recalled by ehildren. Children were more accurate in their recall of peripheral

information about thepu rse theft video (M = .88, SD =.1 0)th an about the candy store

video (M = .78, SD = .16). Children who were initially interviewed by a parent were

more accurate in their recall of peripheral information than children who were initially

interviewed by a trained interviewer (See Table 8).

Therewasaneffectofvideoon theacc uracyofperiphera li nformation provided

about the victim, F( 1, 42) = 44.52 , p < .00 I, 11/ = .52. Children who watched the purse

theft video were more accurate in their descriptions of the peripheral characteristics of the

victim (M= .98, SD = .09) than children who watched the candy store video (M = .36, SD

= .48).

Sum mary . Comparisons of the information provided by those children who

completed a second immediate interview indicated there were no overa ll effects of initial

interviewer. When informatio nwasdivided intoce ntrala ndperipherali nformat ion,

children who were initially interviewed by a parent prov ided more centra l information

about the perpetrator and the victim than children who werei nitiallyin terviewedbya

trained interviewer. In contrast, children who were initia lly interviewe d by a trained
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interv iewer provi ded more centra l information about the setting than childre n who were

initially interviewed by a parent.

Whenthe effects of video were assessed, childr enprovidedmore centr al

information in the candy store video condition than in the purse theft video condition.

Thi s was shown in their descriptions of the actions and the setting. In cont rast, children

prov ided more per iphera l informatio n in the purse theft video conditio n thanin thecandy

store video cond ition. Videoxinitialintervieweri nteract ionsrevealed thosechild ren

who were initia lly interv iewed by a parent provided more peripheral informationinthe

candy store condition than those children initially interv iewedby a trained interviewer.

In contrast, those children initi ally interv iewed by a trained interviewerp rovidedmore

periphera l inform ation in the purse theft video conditio n than those children interview ed

by a parent. When recall of periphe ral information about actions wasassessed,t here

were no differences acros s initial interviewers for children in the purse theft condition,

but chi ldren who were initially interviewed by a parent provi ded more information in the

cand y store condition.

Assessment s of the accurac y of inform at ion provided revea led there were no

differences in overall acc uracy or in the accurac y of cent ral detailsprovided. Children

who were initially interviewed by a parent were more acc urate in the ir overall provi sion

of inform ation about the perpetrator and in their general recall of peripheral information.

When peripheral recall was more closely assessed, children were more accurate in their

reca ll of the purse theft video than in their recall of the candy storevideo. Thiswas



T he One-Week Follow- up Int erv iew

In this section, difTerences in the information provided in the one-week follow-up

interview are assessed. As in the preccding sections, chi ldren who were initially

interviewed by their parents will be compared to children who were initially interviewed

by a trained interviewer . In this section, the potential influence of the second immediate

interview is also assessed.

Overall infor ma tion provided. An overall ANOVA was first used to assess

difTerences in the overall proportion of information children recalledinthe one week

follow-up interview. Then, separate ANO VAs were conducted to assess differences in

the proportion of informati on children recalled about the actions, the perpetrator, the

setting, and the victim. Initial analyses indicated no differen ces in recall asafunction of

child gender or child age. Accordingly, the data were collapsed across these variables for

subsequent analyses. The analyses described were 2 (video: store or purse theft) x 2

(initial interviewer: parent or trained) x 2 (previous intervi ews: one or two) ANOVAs

with the proportion of information provided as the dependent variable. The means of the

overall, central , and peripheral information children provided to parent s and to trained

interviewers across videos in all conditions can be found in Append icesT-V and

children ' s accuracy rates for this information can be found in Appendices W-Y.

When the overall information provided by children was considercd (SccTable9),

there were no main effects of video, initial interviewer , or number of previous interviews.

There was however, a video x number of previous interviews interaction , F( 1, ISO) =

4.87, p = .029, ll p2 = .03. Children in thc candy store condition who were interviewed



oncc before (M = A6 , SD = .10) recalled more information than children in the purse theft

video condition who were interviewed once before (M = AI , SD = .09), children in the

candy store condition who were interviewed twice before (M = AI , SD = .08), and

children in the purse theft condition who were interviewed twice before, (M = A2, SD =

.12), F( I , 76) =6 .00,p = .017, 11/ = .07 (See Figure 8).

When the information provided was divided into categor ies (actions,p erpetrator,

setting, and victim), severa l effects were found . There was an effect of video on recall of

details about the action, F( I, 150) = 13.87, p < .001, 11/ = .09; the setting, F( I , 150) =

25.61,p < .001, 11p2= .15; and the victim, F( I , ISO) = 8.89,p = .003, 11p2= .06. Children

who watched the candy store video provided a greater proportion ofi nformation about

the action (M = .62, SD = .18) and the setting (M = A9, SD = .13) than children who

watched the purse theft video (M = .52, SD = .15 for the action and M = .39, SD = .12 for

the setting). In contrast, children who watched the purse theft video recalled ag reater

proportion of informa tion about the victim (M = .26, SD = .14) than children who

watched the candy store video (M = .19, SD = .16). There was also a video x number of

interviews interact ion, F(l, ISO) = 4.06,p = .046, 11/ = .03. Regardless of whether

children were interviewed once or twice before, children inth e candy store condition

recalled more information about the setting (M = .51, SD = .12, one prior interview ; M =

A8, SD = .14, two prior interview s) than children in the purse theft condition (M = .39,

SD = .10, one prior interview, M = AO, SD = .14, two prior interviews). The difference

across number of interviews was more pronounced in the candy storev ideo than in the

purse theft video (See Figure 9).



Central and peripheral information provided. When the information was

divided into centra l and periphera l details, additiona l effec tsemerged. When the overall

amount of central information was considered, there was an effect of video, F(I, 150) =

16.86, p < .001, 11p2= .10. Children in the candy store video condition recalled a higher

proportionofcentra linformation(M =.48 ,SD = .08) thanc hildrenin the purse theft

videocondition(M =.42, SD = .10).

When the proportion of central information recalled was divided byc ategor yof

information (actions, perpetrator, setting, and victim),th ere was an effec t of video on the

propo rtionofcentra l informationreca lleda bout theac tions,F(I, 150) = 28.10, p < .001,

11/ = .16; the perpetrato r, F(l, 150) = 16.58, p < .00 1, 11/ = .10; the setting, F(I, 150) =

9.I I ,p = .003, 11/ = .06; and the victim, F( I, 150) = 5.61,p = .019, 11/ = .04. At the one-

week follow-up, children who watched the candy store video recalled a higher proportion

of central information about actions (M = .75, SD = .17), the perpetrator (M = .39, SD =

.13), setting (M = .83, SD = .15), and victim (M = .21, SD = .13) than children who

watched the purse theft video (M = .61, SD = .17 for the actions; M = .31, SD = .12 for

the perpetrator ; M = .75, SD = .19 for the setting; and M = .17, SD = .10 for the victim) .

Therewerealsoeffectsofthe numberofprevious interviewsont he proportion of central

information recalled about the perpetrator, F(l, ISO) = 5.87, P = .017, 11/ = .04; and the

victim, F( I, ISO) = 6.32, p = .013, 11p2= .04. Children who were interviewed once

previously recalled more central information about the perpetrator (M = .38, SD = .15)

than chi ldren who were interviewed twice previously (M = .33, SD = .12). Likewise,

children who were interviewed once previously (M = .21, SD = .14) recalled more central
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information about the victim than children who were interviewed twice previou sly (M =

.16, SD= .08).

Whenoverallrecall ofperipheral infonn ationwasc onsidered ,there was a video

by number of previous interview s interaction, F(I, 150) = 7.15,p = .008, l1p2 = .05.

Follow-up analyses revealed that for children who watched thec andy store video, being

interviewedonlyoncepreviously(M =.4 2,SD = .15) ledtobellerre call of the peripheral

information than being interviewed twice previous ly (M = .35, SD = .13), F(I , 76) =

4.30,P = .042, IIp2 = .05. In contrast, for children who viewed the purse theft video,

being interviewe d twice previously (M = .43, SD = .15) led to better recall of peripheral

informa tion (M = .38, SD = .12). Howeve r, this difference was not significant (See

Figure 10).

When the proportion of peripheral information recalled was divided by category

of infonna tion (actions, perpetrator, seuing, and victim) ,t here were effect s of interviewer

on the proportion of peripheral information recalled about theactions, F( I , 150)= 3.97,p

= .048, 11/ = .03; and about the perpetrator, F(I , ISO) = 4.67,p = .032, 11/ = .03 (See

Tab le 9). Children who were initially interviewed by a parent recalled more about the

actions at one-week than children who were initially interviewed by a trained interviewer .

Children who were initially interviewed by a trained interviewer recalled more about the

perpetrator at one week than children who were initially interviewed by their parent.

There were also effect s of video on the proportion of periphera l infonn ationrecalled

about the selling, F(l, ISO) = 12.4I ,p = .001,11/ = .08; and about the victim , F(I , ISO) =

40.50, P < .00 I, 11/ = .2 1. Children who watched the candy store video recalled more



peripheral information about the setting (M ; .27, SD ; .20) than children who watched

the purse theft video (M ; .18, SD ; .13). Children who watched the purse theft video

recalled more periphe ral information about the victim (M ; .38, SD ; .22) than children

who watched the candy store video (M ; .12, SD ; .29). There was also a video x

number of interviews interaction for children' s recall of peripheral act ions, F( I, 150) ;

6.80,p ; .010, llp2; .04. Follow-up analyses indicated that childr en who viewed the

candy store video recalled more peripheral information about the actions if they were

interviewed once previously (M ; .54, SD ; .28) as opposed to if they were interviewed

twice previously (M ; .42, SD ; .23). In contrast, children who viewed the purse theft

video recalled more peripheral information about the actions if they were interviewed

twice previously (M ; .50, SD ; .18) as opposed to if they were interviewed once

previously (M ; .43, SD ; .18). Neither of these differences was statistically significant

(See Figure II ).

Overall accuracy. The accuracy of the information provided by children at onc

week was then assessed. First, an overall ANOVA was used to assess differences in the

overall proporti on of information children accurately recalled. Next, separate ANOVAs

were conducted to assess differences in the proportion of information children accurately

recalled about the setting, the perpetrator, the act ions, and the victim. Again, because

children needed to provide information in order for itt o be considereda ccurateo r

inaccurate,the Ns for each cell varied. In the case of age, this sometimes made a

compari son across all age groups impossible. Under those circumstances the seven-a nd

eight-year-olds and the nine- and ten-year-olds were comb ined. Initial analysesindicaled



no differences in accuracy of recall as a function of child gender 0 rage . Accordingly, the

data wcre collapsed across these variables for subsequent analyses. The analyses

described were 2 (video: store or purse theft) x 2 (initial interviewer : parent or trained) x

2 (previous interviews: one or two) ANO VAs with the proportion of information

accurately recalled as the dependent variable.

At the one-week follow-up interview children continued to show high rates of

accuracy (See Table 10). When the overa ll accuracyofinfonna tion provided by children

was considered there were no effects of video, initial interviewer or number of previous

interviews. When the information provided was div ided into categor ies (actions,

perpetrator, setting, and victim), an effec t of video on the overall accuracy of recall about

the perpetrator was found, F(l , 144) = 10.25, p = .002, 11/ = .07. Children who watched

the purse theft video were more accurate in their recall of the perpe trator (M = .80, SD =

.17) than children who watched the candy store video (M = .71, SD = .18).

Accuracyofecntralandpcriphcralinformation. When the accuracy of

information was divided into accuracy of central and peripheral information, there were

no diffe rences in the accuracy of centra l information across interviewers, videos, or

number of interviews. There were effects of both video, F(l , 150) = 29.57,p < .001, 11/

= .17 and interviewer on the overall accuracy of peripheral infonnation, F( I, 150)= 4.24,

p = .041, 11/ = .03. Children were more accurate in their provisio n of peripheral

information in the purse theft video cond ition (M = .88, SD = .10) than in the candy store

video condition (M = .75, SD = .19). Children who were initially interviewed by a parent

were more accurate in their provision of periphera l information than children who were
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initia lly interviewe d by a trained interviewe r (See Table 10). When information was

assessedaccordingtocategoryofinformation(act ions, perpetrator, setting, and victim),

there was an effect of video onthe accuracy of peripheral information recalled about the

victim, F( I, 66) = 155.84, p < .001, '1/ = .70. Children who watched the purse theft

video (M = .95, SD = .13) were more accurate in the peripheral details provided about the

victim than children who watched the candy store video (M = .15, SD = .32).

Sum mary . Analyses of the information provided by children during the one-

week follow-up interview indicated there were no main effects of initial interviewcr on

recall for overa ll, central, and peripheral information. However, children who were

initially interviewed by a trained interviewer provided more peripheral information about

the perpctrat orthan childr en who had been initially interviewed by a parent , and children

who were initially interviewed by a parent provided more periphera I information about

the action than children who were initially interviewed by a trained interviewer. As

outlined below, video x initial interviewer interactions were 0 bserved in the recall of

some categories of overall, centra l, and peripheral information.

The specific video children watched influenced recall in the one week follow-up

interview. Children who were interviewed about the candy store video recalled more

overa ll information and more central information than children who had been interviewed

about the purse theft video. When the effects of video were further assessed, children

who watched the candy store video recalled more information about the setting and the

actions than children who watched the purse theft video. In contrast, children who

watched the purse theft video recalled more information about the victimthan child rcn
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who watched the candy store video . The differences in recall of central information held

across all categor ies of information recalled. There were no differences in total recall of

peripheral information. However, children recalled more peripheral setting information

about the candy store theft than about the purse theft and more periphera lv ictim

information about the purse theft than about the candy store theft. When the number of

interviewswasconsidered,c hildrenw hohad hadonlyo nep revious interview recalled

more central information about the perpetrator and the victim than children who had had

two previous interviews.

There were interactions of video with both the initial interviewer and the number

of previous interviews . Children's greater recall of setting detai ls in the candy store

videoconditionwere largeri fc hildren hadbeeni nitiallyi nterviewed bya parent than by

a trained interviewer and if children had had only one previous interview, respectively.

Children who had been interviewed once previously recalled moreovera lli nformatio n

about thecandystore theftthanc hildrenwho hadbeeni nterviewed twicepreviouslyand

more than children who had been interviewed once or twice previously about the purse

theft. Similarly, children who watched the candy store video recalled moreperi phera l

information if they had only been interviewed once previously. In contrast, children who

watched the purse theft video recalled more information ifth eyh adbeeninterviewed

twice previously than if they had been interviewed once previously.

Assess ments of the accuracy of information provided by children showedth ere

were noeffectsofinitiali ntervieweronoverallac curacyoro nce ntralacc uracy.

Children who were initia lly interviewed by a parent were more accurate in their provision



of peripheral infonna tion thanc hildrenw ho were initiallyi nterviewed by a trained

interviewer. Finally, children who watched the purse theft video were more accurate in

their provision of peripheral information and for periphera l details provided about the

victim than children who watched the candy store video.

Consistency of Information

In addition to considering the influence an early parent interviewco uld haveon

the amount and accuracy of infonna tion children provide in subsequent interviews, it is

important to consider the potential influence of an early parent interview on children' s

consistency. Consistency refers to children's provision of the same amount of

information across recall opportunities as well as whether the infonna tion they continue

to provide is accurate or inaccurate. To assess consistency, the information children

provided about each catego ry ofi nfonna tion (act ions, perpetrator, setting, and victim)

during the initial interview was compared to the information they provided during the

one-week follow-up interview. Mixed analyses of variance were completed with

proportion of information children provided (initially provided versuscontinued to

prov ide ato ne-week) as the within subjects variable and initial interviewe r (parent versus

trained), video (candy store versus purse theft), and number of previous interviews(one

versus two) as the between subjects variab les. Initial analyses revealed no effects of

child age or child gender and as a consequence they were not included in theanalysis.

Consistency of action recall . Childrenprovidedmorei nfonnatio na boutac tions

in the one-wee k follow-up interview (M = .57, SD = .17) than they had in the initial

interview (M = .46, SD = .22), F(l, 149) = 37.18, p < .001, llp2= .20. This was qualified



by an effect of initialint erview er, F(I , 149) = 50.54, p < .00 1,'1 / = .25 and an initial

interviewer x video interaction, F(l , 149) = 50.54, p =.026, '1/ = .03. In the initial

interview, children provided more information about the actions toa trained interviewer

(M = .56, SD = .17) than they did to parents (M = .37, SD = .23 for parents), F( I, 155) =

36.77,p <.001, '1/ = .19. In contrast, in the follow-up interview, there was no difference.

When the interaction was considered, it became apparent that the effec ts differed

dependin g on the video watched . In the first interview , whethe r childr en watched the

candy store video (M = .37, S D = .26 for the parents; M = .60, S D = .18 for the trained

interviewer) or the purse theft video (M = .36, SD = .20 for the parents; M = .52, SD = .15

for the trained interviewer),children provided moreinformation to thetrainedinterviewer

than they did to a parent [F(I , 76) = 20.35,p <.00 I,'1 / = .21 for the candy store video,

F(l , 77) = 16.62, p <.001, '1/ = .18 for the purse theft video]. In contra st, when the one-

week follow-up interview was considered, there was no difference across interviewer s in

the proportion of action details provided by children who had watched the purse theft

video (M = .52, SD = .17 for the parents, M = .52, SD = .14 for the trained interviewers),

but children who were initially interviewed by a parent (M = .66, SD = .15) recalled more

action details in the candy store video than children who were initiallyi nterviewed by a

trained interviewer (M = .57, SD = .20), F( I , 76) = 5.17, p =.026, '1p2= .06.

Co nsistency of perp etr at or reca ll. Children provided more information at the

follow-up interview (M = .43, SD = .14) than they had in the initial interview (M = .39,

SD = .17), F( I, 150) = I I.97,p = .001, '1p2 = .07. This was qualified by an interaction

with initial interviewer, F( I, 150) = 6.98, p = .009, '1/ = .04. In the initial interview,



childre n prov ided more inform ation to the trained interviewer (M = .43, SD = .12) than

they did to the parent (M = .34, SD = .20), F(1, 156) = 11.08, p = .00 1, '1/ = .07. In the

follow-up interview , there was no difference dependin g on who the initial interviewer

was (M = .43, SD = .14 for children initially intervie wed by a parent and M = .44, SD =

. 13 for children initially interviewed by a trained interviewer).

Co nsis tc ncyofsc tt ing rcca ll. Children provided more information about the

sett ing in the final interview (M = .44, SD = .13) than they did in the initial interview (M

= .33, SD = .16), F( l, ISO) = 124.66, p < .00 1, '1p2= .45. This, too, was qualifi ed by an

interaction with initial interviewer, F(I, 150) = 88.88,p < .00 1, '1/ = .37. In the initial

interview, children provided more informat ion about the sett ingto the trained inte rviewer

(M = .43,S D = .12) than they did toa parent (M = .23, SD = .13) , F(! , 156) = 99.13,p <

.00 1, '1/ = .39. In the one-wee k follow-up interview, children provided an equivalent

amou nt of information to the trained interv iewer regardless of whether they were initially

interviewed by a trained interv iewe r (M = .44, SD = .12) or by a parent (M = .44, SD =

. 15).

Cons istency of vietim recall, An assess men t of the information children

provided at the initia l interview versus the informa tion they continued to prov ideatthe

one-week follow-u p interview revealed no difference in the informa tion provi ded about

Accuracy of inf orm ati on . When the accuracy of children's informa tion in the

init ial interview versus the one-week follow- up inte rview was considered , children were

more accu rate in the initial interview than in the follow-up interview in their descriptions



of the actions (M ; .99, SD ; .05 for the initial interview; M ; .97, SD ; .07 for the

follow-up), F( 1, 147) ; 8.56,P ; .004, '1/ ; .06; the perpetrator (M ; .80, SD ; .18 for

the initia l interview; M ; .75, SD ; .18 for the follow-up), F(l, 148) ; 9.65, P ; .002, '1/
; .06; and the setting (M ; .83, SD ; .20 for the initial interview; M ; .79, SD ; .18 for

the follow-up), F(l , 146) ; 5.96,p ; .016, '1/ ; .04. There were no differences in the

accuracyo f infonna tion provided about the victim and no effects of initial interviewer.

In corp orat ion of pa rent-sugges ted information. Finally, the extent to which

children continued to incorporate information that had been suggested by parents in the

initial intervi ew was assessed. Children continued to incorporate 100% of the accurate

parent-suggested information in subsequent interviews. Of the 28 incorrect pieces of

informationparents suggested,llpieces ofinformationwereaccepted only in the initial

parent interview and 7 pieces of those parent-suggested pieces of incorrect information

continu ed to be mentioned in subsequent interviews. No parent-suggested infonna tion

was mentioned injust one follow-up interview .



Inth isp ortion ofth e current study,th ep otential effects of an earlyp arent

interview on children's perforrnance in later interviews was assessed. Because any

potent ial effects could be seen as effects of an initial interviewa nd not effects that were

specific to parent-child discussion, an additional group of children participated who had

an early interv iew with a trained interviewer . Prior to asscss ing the effects of these early

interviews on later interviews, the initial interviews themselves were compared.

Comparisons of the information provided by children to parents versustrained

interviewers showed that children provided more information to trained interviewers than

toparents for overall, central, andperipheral inforrnation. The effect sizes assoc iated

with these differences would all be classified as medium to large effects (Cohen, 1988).

Thereweren odi fferences inth e accuracy of children'srecall for overall andperipheral

information, but children were more accurate in their provision of central details when

interviewed by a trained interviewer than when interviewed by a parent.

The finding that children provided more inforrnation to the trained interviewers

than they did to their parents whether overa ll, central or peripheral recall was considered

supports Hypothesis 2.1. Support was also shown through children's overall and

peripheral recall of the setting and actions and through their central recallof thesetting

and the perpetrator. Past research has rarely compared the inforrnation children provide

to parents with the information they provide to trained interviewers. In the few studies

that have made this compariso n, children have generally provided more inforrnation in



response to trained interviewer s than in response to parents unless parents were given a

structured interview (Jackso n & Croc kcnberg, 1998; Ricc i et aI., 1996). When parents

are placed in the circumsta nce of having to ask children about such an event, they appear

to have difficulty asking children the appropriate questions. Pastresearchhas

demonstrated that parents show little patience and repeat questions or move on to new

questionswithoutgivingchi ldren the time toanswe r(Riccieta1. , 1996) . In the present

study, parents demonstrated similar behaviour through their tende ncy to overuse yes/no

and direct questions. Researchhas shownthat chiJdrentendtoprovidelittle information

in respon se to these forms of questions (Hutcheson eta l., 1995; Sternberg et al.,2 002) . It

should come as no surprise, then, that when overa ll reca ll wasconsidered, childr en

provi ded less inform ation in response to parent quest ions than in response to questions

asked by a trained interv iewe r. Questio ns asked by the interv iewe rs were mostly ope n-

ended questio ns, questions to which children genera lly provide Iongerrespon ses

(Hutcheson et aI., J995; Sternb erget al. , 2002).

The exceptio ns to the finding that children prov ided more informa tion to tra ined

intervie wers than to parents were child ren' s recall for victim details, and in the case of

centra l information, children's recall for action details. A close assessment of the victim

details shows that children provided very little information aboutth e victim. Generally,

children mentioned the gender of the individual,and in the case 0 f the purse theft video,

one or two add itional details were provided . In fact, the victim was not queried by the

trained interviewers as it was not seen as inform ation that children would have to testify

about, and hence, it is no surprise that little information regard ingth eseindividu als was



provided. In hindsight it would have been interesting to see what information children

would have provided about the victim, as a focus on the victim may have interfered with

children's ability to recall other event details. In the case of the central action details,

past researc h compar ing children's recall across the type of informations howstheseare

the detai ls best recalled (Shapiro et al.,2005). It appears, then, that regardless of who

cond ucts an initial interview, central action deta ils will be provided.

There were no differences in accuracy as a function of interviewer for overa ll

information or for periphera l information, but children were moreaccurateintheir

provision of central details when interviewed by a trained interviewerthanwhen

interviewed by a parent, partially supporting Hypothesis 2.2. These differences in

accuracywereevidenti nc hildren's recallofcentral information about the perpetrator

overa ll and in their recall of central information about the victim in the purse theft video .

The effect sizes associated with the differences in accuracy were all small effects (Cohen,

1988). The finding that differences in accuracy were more common for central

information was particularly surprising since past research has shown that when children

are interviewed in a suggestive or leading manner, recall for periphera l deta ils maybe

affected ,b utmemoryforcentrali nformationco ntinuesto beaccurate (Shapiro et al.,

2005). Parents asked many yes/no questions and the differences inacc uracy mayhave

been a consequence of the use of direc t and yes/no questions to assesscentrali nformation

about the perpetrator and the victim. The data contained in Table 4 appears to support

this exp lanation . In response to parent questions, children made errors regarding the

perpetrators 'gender,age,andfeatures ,anderrors regarding thev ictims ' age and features,



central characteri stics of both the perpetrator and the victim. Person details are the most

difficult to recall (Mulder & Vrij, 1996; Oschner et aI., 1999) which may partially explain

errors in their provision. In the interview s conducted by trained intervi ewers, questions

were generally open-ended questions and children were freeto givetheinformationthey

best recalled . Contrasting this, when asked dircctquestions , the types of questions many

parents asked,childrenmayh aveguessedattheanswcrs.

It is important to point out that there were very few differences in accuracy

regardle ss of who conducted the initial interview and the effect sizes associated with the

differen ces were small. Children were, on average, 87% accurate in their overall recall in

parentinterviews and89% accurateintheir overallrecallininterviewswithtrained

interview ers. This was likely influenced by the finding that very fcwp arentsincl uded

leading or misleadin g questions in their interviews, that child rcn recognized correct

information suggested by parents, incorporating it into their recall of the event, and that

most children recognized incorrect information and did not incorporatethatinformation

After assessingthediffcrencesth at existedintheinitialinterviews conductedby

parents versus trained initial interviewer s, the influence ofth ese early interviews on

subsequent interviews was assessed. Half ofthe childr en were interviewed by a trained

interviewer immediately following their initial interview . Comparisons of the

information provided by children in these interviews, suggests parent interviews may aid

children's recall. When comparisons were made between the information provided in



this inter view for those children who were initially interviewed by a parent versus those

chi ldren initially interviewed by a trained interviewer, there were no differences in the

overa ll amount of inform ation recalled,but there were differences in theamountof

cen tra l and peripher al information recalled . Children whowere initiallyinterviewed bya

parent reca lled more central information about the perpetr ator and the victim, and more

peripheral information about the candy store video than about the purse theft video than

children who were initially interviewed by a traine d interviewer. In cont rast, childr en

initially interviewe d by a tra ined interviewe r reca lled morc ccntralinformation aboutthe

setting and more periphe ral inform ation about the purse theft video than about the candy

store video than chi ldren who were initia lly interv iewed by a parent. Similarly,there

were no differences in ove rall or central accuracy . However, children who were initially

interviewed by a parent were more accurate in their provision of peripheral information

about the perpetrator than children who were init ially interviewed bya trained

Intheinitialinterview, whether overall ,c entr al orperipher alrecall was

co nsidered ,c hildrenprovided more inform ation in response to trainedinterviewersthan

in response to parents. The finding that there were no differ ences in overa ll reca ll in the

second immediate interview sugges ts that children were aware of the information in the

initi al inte rview, but ju st did not mention it. This is likely due to the questions parent s

asked. In studies where the re were nodifferenees between parents and trained

interviewers, the parent s used the same struetured interview that trained interviewe rs used

(Goo dman et al ., 1995; Ricei et al. , 1996).
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The differences in children's recall for central and peripher al information as a

function of initial interviewer are difficult to explain. Past research has not assessed

parent-child discussions at this level of detail, and thus, it is difficult to use past research

to address the present findings. Children initially interviewed by a parent recalled more

central information about the perpetrator and the victim than childreninitially

interviewed by a trained interviewer. As previously mentioned, past research shows that

people information is difficult for children to recall (Shapiroet al.,2 005). A possible

explanation for differences in the recall for the perpetrator and the victim is that the direct

and ycs/ no questions asked by parents provided a structure orscaffold to children that

indicated what types of information they should recall, or that allowed them to

comprehendthe scenarioin am annerth at aidedrecallforth isd ifficult-to-remember

information. Past research supporting this idea has demonstrated that when children are

oniy asked open-ended questions, they generally do not provide aII information that they

are capable of recalling (Hutcheson eta l., 1995; Sternberg et aI., 2002).

The differences in recall about the candy store versus the purse theft video by

parents versus trained interviewers are also difficult to explain a priori, and require a

close look at the questions parents asked. Children appeared to be fascinated by the store

in the candy store video. Most mentioned the toys to their parents. Perhaps as a

consequence, many parents focused their discussion around the toys themselves, which

likely accounts for some of the difference in recall of peripheral candy store theft

information. Another possibility is that children better understood the candy store video,

and consequently, their descriptionof thatvideointluenced parent questioning. If



children were better at desc ribing what was happenin g in the candy store video than in

thepurse theft video,th ey mayh ave inadvertentl yp rovided inform ationtoparents that

allowed parents to ask better questions. Tra ined interviewers followed a script, and

co nseque ntly, were less likely to be influenced by children's recounting of the video .

Further supporting this idea, children who were initiallyi nterv iewed by a trained

interv iewer recalled mo re peripheral setting informa tion about the purse theft video than

about the candy store video. If childr endid not provide informat ion about the purse theft

video that allowed parents to structure their questions, then parents may have had

difficulty posing questions regarding the setting. Children who were initia lly interviewed

by a trained interviewe r recalled more overall informationabout the setting than children

who were initially interv iewed by a parent. As shown in Part I of the study, parents were

much more likely to question children about the actions and the perpet rator than to

question children about the setting. In the case of the purse theft video, the failure to

question ehildren about the setting may have been partieularly evident. Thetrained

interv iewe rs questio ned all ehildren about the setting.

These findin gs suggest that a closer analysis of the questions parents askehildren

may help to develop interview ing praetiees to be used with ehildren. Children, at least in

some eircumsta nees , do provide more inform ation to trained interviewers if they have

first diseussed the event with a parent.

There werenodifferenees in overall aeeuraey orin eentral aeeuraey. Cei ling

effee ts for accuracy may explain the failure to find any differenees. Those children

interviewed by their parent s who were less aeeurate in the initial interview did not
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cont inue to provide this inaccur ate information in their second interview. Children who

were init ially interview ed by a parent were more accurat e in their provision of periph eral

information about the perpetrator than children who were initiallyinterviewedby a

trained interviewe r. Parent s asked children more direct and yes/no questions which

makes this findin g somewhat surprising. Past research has suggested that children make

more errors in response to direct and yes/no questions (Hut cheson etal.,2 005; Larsso net

aI., 2003; Peterson & Biggs, 1997; Peterson et aI., 1999) and that Ieading questions in an

earlier inter view can negatively affect recall in a later inter view (Bruck & Cec i, 1997;

Thompsone tal., 1997). Inthe second interview, childreninitially inter viewedby a

parent continued to be accurate, and in fact , were more accurate in their descriptions of

the peripheral information about the perpetrator than children initiall y inter viewed by a

trained interviewer. One possibilit y is that parental scaf folding, through parental

questionin g, may have aided children's later recall . Intuiti vely, this does not make sense,

as past research sugges ts children who were asked questions similar to those asked by

parents should have made mistakes in the initial intervi ew, and shouldhave continuedto

make those mistakes in the second immediate interview. The current findin gs sugges t

that direct and yes/no questions may not be as problemati c as research sugges ts, at least

not when the que stions are asked by parent s who the children know have not seen the

event. In fact, the results of the present study sugges t that directquestions asked by

parents aided children's recall of periph eral inform ation about the perpetrator.
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The One-Week Follow-Up Interview

Assess ments of the information provided in the one-week follow-up interview

ind icatedno overaliefTects ofiniti alinterviewer onthe amount of overall information or

on the amount of central information prov ided by children. Nor were there any

diff erences in the accuracy of overall recall or central recall. In severa l instances being

interviewed initially by a parent led to higher reca ll or moreaccur ate reca ll than being

interviewe d by a trained inte rviewer. Children who were initially interviewed by a parent

who watched the candy store video recalled more inform ation abou t the sett ing than

children who watched the purse theft video ; they also recalled more peripheral action

inform ation ; and with respect to accuracy , they were more accurate in their recall of

peripheral details. In contr ast, children who were initia lly interviewed by a tra ined

interviewer reca lled more periphera l perp etrator information than children who were

initially interv iewed by a parent.

The di fferen ce that existed in recall for periph eral action details recalled in the

one-wee k follow- up inter view is similar to the findin g regar ding periph eral setting details

for the candy store video in the second immedi ate interview . Aga in, the peripheral

details provided may be a result of the direct focus of parent que stionin g. In the

interviews com pleted by the trai ned intervie wers, children were explicitlyquestioned

about the perpetrator's clothin g. This likely exp lains the findin g of increased periph eral

perpetrator informat ion in response to an initial interv iewbya trained interviewer .

Ceiling effects for accuracy may explain the lack of difference in overall and

centra l acc uracy . With regard to difference in per ipheral accuracy , past research cannot



be used to explain this finding. It appears that the intervi ew conducted by parents may

have allowed children to more clearly assess the periph eral information in the video.

Thi s could be shown directly through the speci fic questions parentsused. Inrecallin g

peripheral information for parents, children's memory for peripheraldetailsmayh ave

been consolidated , allowingthem toreeall periphera l information in later interv iews. An

altema te explanation is a calmin g effect or an ex planatory ef fect offered by parental

discussions. Discussions with parents may have allev iated children's feel ingsof fearo r

discom fort with the situation, negatin g any negative influence 0 f either thevideooro fa n

initial interview with a stranger. After talkin g through the event with parents, children

could perhaps better focus on their memory for the event and nothave toworryabout

negative feelin gs affo rded by the video or the interview. Given the limit ed nature of

memory, any focus on emotion or other factors may have detracted from children's

ability to fully recall the event they are trying to describe (Richards & Gross , 2000).

Hypotheses 2.3 and 2.4 predict ed that children who were initially interviewed by

a parent would prov ide less information in later interv iews and would be less accurate in

later interviews, respectively. In contrast to Hypothesis 2.3, inboth follow-up interviews,

early parent interviews either had no effect on reca ll ora ided reca Il,d ependin g onthe

inform ation assess ed. The only exce ptions were the extra central setting information and

thee xtraperiph eral information aboutthepursetheft videorecalied by child ren in the

second immediate interview , and the extra periphe ral perpetrator information recall ed by

children in the one-week follow-up interview. The effect sizes assoc iated with

differen ces in the provision of inform ation were smaller in the second immediate



interview and the one-week follow-up interview than in the initial interview. In addition

to the amount of recall , there were few effects of an initial interviewero n theaeeuraeyo f

recall in later interviews. In contrast to Hypothesis 2.4, an initial interview by a parent

either had no effect on subsequent recall , orin the case of peripheral information, it

appeared to aid recall. Past research has shown that when children experience complex

or negative events, discussion with a parent can aid recall (Aekil et al., 2003;B oland et

aI., 2003; Clarke-Stewart & Beck, 1999; Goodman et aI., 1994; 1997; Lange & Carroll,

2003). Inth ee ase ofG oodman et al. ' s(1 994) study,thepositiveintluenee ofpa rent

discussions was shown with children in the same age range as chi Idreninthepresent

study. It appears that in this study, parental scaffolding could have had a similar positive

effect on children's later recall.

The intlu ence of the early interview was also assesse d through the consistencyo f

information provided by children . Results showed that children generally provided more

inforrnationin response to trained interviewers in the initial interview, but by the one-

week follow-up interview, those children who were initially interviewed by a parent

could not be distinguished from children who had initially been interviewedby atrained

interviewer. The one exception was the increase in inforrnation provided about the

action s in the candy store video by those children who had initially been interviewed bya

parent. This increase was not accompanied by an increase in errors. Again, when one

looks at the overall picture, the presence of that early parental interviewappears to aid



When the incorporationof parcnt-suggested inform ation was assessed,all

children provided paren t-suggested correct inform ation , while few children cont inued to

provide parent -suggested incorrect information. There were too few pieces of incorrec t

information provided to do a fair assess ment of the cire umstances under which children

co ntinue to incorporate parent-sugges tcd inform ation. That so few chi ldren incorpo rated

parent -suggested information isi nteresting because, ifth e presents tudywere

represent ative of how parents and children would react had chi ldren witnessed a theft,

very few childr en would show problems with suggestibility. The study sugges ts children

have the ability to recognize correc t and incorrect information offcred byparentsand to

accept or refute that inform ation accordingly.

T he I' r esencc ofa Second Follow-up Interv iew

Past research has suggested that additional follow-up interviews can help (e.g.,

Goo dman et al., 1991), hinder (Ceci & Huffman, 1997; Thompson et al., 1997) or have

noeffect (l'e tersonet al., 2004 ) onlaterrecall. Hypothesis 2.5 predicted that the seco nd

immediate follow-up interview would equate those children who had initially been

intervi ewed by a parent with those children who had initially been intervie wedbya

trained interv iewer. This was assesse d by looking at the effec t this interview had on

ch ildren 's recall in the one-week follow-up interview and on the consistency of

information provided by childre n. There were no main effects of number of previous

intervi ews on children's recall. However, children who had two previou s interv iews

recalled mo re informa tion about the purse theft video, while children who had one

previous interv iew recalled more information about the candy store video. Theeffect



sizes associa ted with these differences were small (Cohen, 1988). This pattern was also

observed in children ' s recall of peripheral information about the candy store video and in

their recall of the setting in the candy store video. Discussion of the many toys in the

candy store video that had little to do with the theft should account for the peripheral

informat ion and the setting informat ion children recalled. Children likely weeded out

mention of this information in later interviews as they tried torecall what happened. [f

they had focused on recalling the toys, this might have interfered with the recall of the

more central aspects of the video. [n recallingth epurseth eft video, childrenm ayh ave

seen the connection between information in this video as somewhat arbitrary. The extra

discussion of this information likely made it easier to recall the video at a later time, as

has been shown in past research (Conroy & Salmon, 2006; Peterson, 1996, 1999, 2002;

Peterson & Bell, 1996; Peterson & Whalen, 200 I). This finding has real life implications

as it may be important to determine children's understanding ofth e event. [f an event is

viewed as comp lex, an extra interview/discussion may be necessary toai d recall. In

eontrast, ifa n event is understood or seen as coherent to the chiId, an extra

interview/discussion may hinder recall. This should be further explored to determine

whether this effec t holds across other events and across children of varying ages .

Hypothesis 2.6 predicted that there would be no effects of video . In fact. there

were small to medium effects of video in all three interviews. In interview one, children

reealled more overall and peripheral information about the setting in the candy store

video than in the purse theft video, and more peripheral information,including more



periph eral perpetrator and victim information in the purse theft video than in the candy

store video. When the accuracy of information was considered, children were more

accurate in their reca llofcentra la nd periphera l informationabout the candy store video

than of the purse theft video . In the seco nd immediate interview, children recalled more

about the setting in the candy store video than in the purse theft video, more centra l

informa tion about the candy store video and more peripheral information about the purse

theft video , and they were more accurate in their recall of peripherali nformatio na bout

the purse theft video. In the one-week follow-up interview, children who watched the

candy store video recalled more information and more centra l details about the actions

and the setting and more periph eral inform ation about the setting than childre n who

watched the purse theft video . Children who watched the purse theft video recalled more

inform ation overa ll and periph eral inform ation about the victim and were more accurate

in their overa ll recall of the perpetrat or and in their overall periph eral recall than childre n

who watched the candy store video.

Past research sugges ts that there are differences in children's recall of events

based on their content (Conroy & Salmon, 2006 ; Peterson, 1996, 1999, 2002; Peterson &

Bell , 1996; Peterson & Whalen, 200 I). Initially, the thought was that the two videos

depicted a theft and were thus similar in nature. Whenthe videoswerelater assessed,it

became apparent that children might perceive the theft in the candy store video as more

logically connected than the theft in the purse theft video . Children have probably

discussed the wro ngful nature of stea ling from a store with their parents or have seen

people get in troubl e for stea ling from a store in children's televisions hows. In contrast,
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seeing someone steal from a purse would probably be a more uniqu e eventand

consequently less logicallyconnectedforc hildren. Past resea rch hasfoundthat the

pattern of recall di ffers such that children recall eve nts that are Iogicallyconnectcdbettcr

than eve nts that are arbitrarily connected (Conroy & Salmon, 2006; Peterson , 1996, 1999,

2002; Peterson & Bell , 1996; Peterson & Whalen, 200 1). Across all three interviews,

children provided more inform ation about the setting for the candy store video than about

the purse theft video . In the second immedi ate inte rview, they recalled more central

inform ation about the cand y store video than about the purse theft video and in the one

week follow-up interview they recalled more action information about the candy store

video than about the purse theft video . In cont rast,th edifferences in favour of better

reca ll for the purse theft video were directed toward greater reca II for periphera l

inform ation and for details about the victim s, items that would not necessarily be helpful

to descript ions provided in a real life situation. Given these findin gs, it is apparent that

child ren had more diffi culty recallin g the purse theft video. Intcrestingly, boththe

interviewwith aparent and an additi onalinterview aidedchildren ' s recall for this video .

This agai n sugges ts that extra ef fort may be requ ired when aski ng children to recall

events that are not logically connected.

In their comparison of children's recall for logically versus arbitrarily connectcd

events,ConroyandSalmon(2 006) found thatadditional disc ussion had no influence on

chi ldren's recall of logically co nnected events, but it aided chiIdren 'srecall of arbitr arily

connected events. Similar to this, if child ren in the present study perceived the candy

storevideoas morc logica llyconnected,t headditio nal interview may not have been
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necessary to aid children's ability to discuss that eve nt. In cont rast,if childrenhad

dimc ultyconnecting theevents in the purse theftvideo , theadd itiona li nterview might

have helped their recall.

Goodma n et al. ( 1994) have noted that children can desc ribe having a VCUG

more accurately and in greater detail if they have previously discussedi t with a parent.

In addition to being upsett ing, childre n may not see any logical connec tionamongthe

detai ls of the VCUG. It could be that in addition to provi ding emotiona l com fort,

parental discussion of the VCUG allowed chi ldren to logically connect those details. The

finding in the present study that parent al discussion helped chiIdrenbetter recall the

purse-theft video could be similar to Good mane t al.'s(1994) finding in that it allowe d

children to better comprehend an event they perceived as having no logical con nectio n.

Effects of Gender and Age

Hypothesis 2.7 predicted that there would be no effec ts ofgender. Past researc h

has not show n diffe rences in reca ll asa functio n of gender and consequent ly,itwas not

surprising that there were no effects of gender .

Hypothesis 2.8 predic ted that older children would better reca ll information than

younger children. Surprisi ngly, therewerenoeffectsofagein intervie woneor in the

follow-up interview . In the secon d immediate follow-up interview, olde r chi ldren

recalled more information about the perpetrator and seven-yea r-olds reca lled less

per iphera l setting inform ation than ten-year-old s, These findings are consistent with

Hypothesis 2.8 and coincide with past researc h sugges ting youngerc hildrenrecall iess

information than older children (Gobbo et aI., 2002 ; Ornste in et aI., 2006 ; Roebers &
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Schncider,2 002). Hypothesis 2.8 also predicted that younger children would be Iess

accurate than older children. There were no etTects of age on accuracy. Thiscontradicts

the hypothesis and appears to contradict past research (Gobbo ct al.,2002; Omsteinet aI.,

2006; Roebers & Schneider, 2002).

Summary

In the present study, early parent interviewsd itTered from ear ly interviews bya

trained interviewer. Children provided more information to trained interviewers than

they did to parents. There were nod itTcrences in overall accuracy or in accuracy of

peripheral information, but children were more accurate in their provision of central

information in response to a trained interviewer than in response to thcir parents. These

cffcctsdid not carry through to the later interviews. There were very few effects of the

early interview on children's later recall. The effect sizes assoc iated with diffe rences that

did persist tended to be smaller in later interviewsth ant hose in the initial interview. An

early parental interview appeared to have no etTect on recall or to aid recall. Regardless

of when later interviews were conducted,c hildren rarely incorporated incorrect parent-

suggcs tedi nformationinto their laterrecall. Importantly, the study illustrates the value

of considering the event children are asked to recall. Both videos used in the curren t

study depicted a theft. However, children 's abi lity to describe the vidcosditTcrcd and

thcirdcscriptionsofaparticularvideowcresometimcsinlluencedbywhoconducted the

interviews and by the number of interviews childre n experienced. This result strongly

suggests that it is inappropriate to generalize findings regarding specific events to events
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in genera l. As will be further discussed, futurest udiesshould explore whys uch

differences in the ability to describe an event occur.

Again, the findings of the present study dcmonstratc a necessity to continue

research in this area. In addition to asscssingd ifferences in recall across events, future

research should compare parent unstructured interviews to parent structuredinterviews.

Perhaps if parents were taught how to talk to children about crime in the absence of direct

forms of questioning,wewould getthepositiveintluence ofp arental comfort and

scaffo lding in the absence of the danger of parents providin g incorrecti nformation. This

could be shown through a compari son of parents asking various styIes ofque stions. As

wcll,futurcrescarch shouldassesswhetherdifferences inthetiming of aninitial

interview (i.e., an initial intcrviewthatoccurrcd aftcralonger duration )wouldintlucnce

the outcome of the intervi ew. As shown in past research, providin g misleadin g

informati on after longer time periods increases the likelihood of children including

misinformation in their reports (Peterson et al.,2 004; Quas et aI., 2007). It may be that

children who resisted misinformation in the present study would not have been able to

resist it after a longer time delay. As well,t hereareo ften lengthy delaysbetween whena

crime occurs and when children report it (Serin et al., 20 1I). It would be interesting to

see whether the benefits added by the parent interview only work when the parent

intervicwh appen s immediately or if thcre can be a delay between the event and the

parent-child interview.



As discussed in the introduction , the medi a' s presentation oftaint hearin gs has led

to questions regardin g how parents discuss negative experienc es with their childr en

(Goo dman, 2006). This topic is especially important when one considers the potential

impact early discussions with a parent could have on later discussions with legal

personnel. Research has clearl y demonstrated that good questionin gtechniq ues are

necessary in order to obtain compl ete and accu rate event reports from children.

Individu als who talk to children about negative events should avoid questions that

suggest informati on , a task that is not easy when a person does not know what happen ed

in hisfher absence , makin g every question asked potenti ally leadingormisleadin g (Ric ci

& Beal , 1998). Alternatively, as sugges ted in the present study and in past rescarch

(Jackson & Crockenberg, 1998; Mulder & Vrij , 1996), if children know that the person

questionin g them has no awareness of the event , they maybc less suggestible . Thu s iti s

important to inform child ren about the naivety of the adult inter viewer.

Effective interviewing techniqu es requi re a combinati on of both open-end ed and

direct que stions. More inform ation is obtain ed when open-ended que stion s are asked

(Sternberg et aI., 2002) , butdircct question s may be needed to ensure the completeness of

children's reports (Hutcheso n et aI., 1999; Poole & Lindsay , 1995). When children are

asked direct que stions however , they often make mistakes intheirr esponses (Brady et aI.,

1999 ; Hutcheson et aI., 1995 ; Lamb & Fauch ier, 200 1; Larsson et aI., 2003 ; Peterson &

Biggs, 1997; l'et erson et aI., 1999). Regardle ss of the type of question asked, informat ion

that suggestst o a child whatmighthavehappen edneedst obe exclud cd (Casse l eta l.,
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1996; Thompsen et aI., 1997). Part ofth e concem regardingparentquestioning

technique s, then,i swhetherp arent s rely on thedi rectquestioningt echniques that have

previous ly been deemed ineffective or include suggestive informationinto their inquiries.

In the present study, parents did ask more direct and yes/no questions than open

ended questions. Those parents who asked open-ended questions more often received

lengthier responses from their children than those parents who asked yes/no questions

more often. Coinciding with this, children made more errors in response to the direct

questions posed by parents than in response to open-ended questions posed by parents.

Interestingly however, very few parents included suggestive information in their

questions. Children recognized the correct information suggested by parents and

included it in lheir event reports. In addition, most children recognized incorrect

information suggested by parents and excluded it from their event reports. This may be

attributable to the emphasis made towards parents' lack of knowIedge regarding the video

when discussing the task with children, prior to the interview.

A subtle effect of interviewer bias could be seen through the misinformation

parents provided. For example, several parents assumed that a store keeper would be

female and that a thief would be male. However, there were too few incidents of

interviewer bias to actually assess when it occurred or when children chose to incorpora te

it. In the most famous taint hearing, the McMartin preschool case, the interviews

conducted with children at the school included a combination ofs uggestive interviewing

techniques and the effects were cumulative (Garve n et aI., 1998). In the present study,

there was no suggest ion of such ineffective questioning by parents.



The importance of parents in influencing children's responses is readily apparent

if we consider the role parents play in teaching children how to discussevents. From the

timec hildren begin to talk, parentss tart helping them recognize the type and amount of

information they should provide in event discussions (Fivush & Fromhoff, 1988; McCabe

& Peterson, 1991; Nelson & Fivush, 2004; Peterson & McCabe, 1994). Parental aid

occurs with practically all event discussion in children's preschool years, but is less

evident in later childhood (Haden ct aI., 2001; McCabe & Peterson, 1994; Ornstein et aI.,

2004). Researeh hassuggested that whenc hildrenarefacedwithacomplex event ora n

event that can lead to emotional turmoil,p arent scaffolding can aid children' s recall at

later ages (e.g., Goodman et al.,1 997). The responses children provided in later

interviews in the present study are consistent with a parent scaffo lding view . Somewhat

surprisingly, parents talked to children about how watchin g the video made them feel.

Perhaps as a consequence, childrenp rovidedlessin formation aboutthe videos watched

in response to parent questions in this early interview, but in later interviews provided

j ust as much information as those children initially interviewed by a trained interviewer.

The parent interview, then, did not influence the amount of information childrenl ater

provided.

The potent ial effect of scaffo lding is most apparent when the accuracy of

information was assessed. In their initial interview with a parent, children were less

accurate in their provision of central information than children who were initially

interviewed by a trained interviewer. Contrasting this, there was little or no difference in

overa ll or central accuracy in later interviews, but those childr en who were initially
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interviewe d by a parent were more accurate in their provision of peripheralin formation

than those children who were initially interviewed by a trained interviewer. Effectsof

early parent interviews were espec ially pronounced in theseven-year-oldc hildren.

Past research has shown that parent-child discussions of the VCUG aided

children's laterr ecall , even amongst older chi ldren (Goodman et al.,1 997). Int he

present study, parent-child discussion either had no effect or improvedrecall , depending

on the specific nature of the information being recalled. This is especially interesting

when one considers the high number of direct and yesfno questions parents asked. Inp ast

studies, it has been suggested that poorly conducted early interviews have negative

effects on subsequent interviews (Thompson ct al., 1997). Although the parents in the

present study asked ineffective questions, it seems their interviews somehowpositivcly

It is important to point out that in the present study, childr en were recountin g an

event, not reminiscing. Many studies assessing the influence of parents on children's

memory havc asscssed the influence of early parent-child reminiscing onl ater recall

(Fivush, 1994; Tess lcr & Nelson, 1994). In those studies, children recalled event details

jo intly discussed by themse lvcs and their parents almost to the exclusion of event details

they alone recalled or their parents alone recalled (Fivush, 1994; Tess ler & Nelson,

1994). In thepresent study,d espitep rovidingli tlle information to their parents, those

children interviewed by their parents provided similar amounts 0 f information in later

interviews and were just as accurate,i fn otm ore accurate, thantheir age counterparts

who had been initially interviewed by a trained interviewer.
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The present study also differs from past research in that parents conducting the

initialinterviewweren ot given any guidance as tohowtot alktoth eir chiIdrcn . In past

research,p arents were given, at the very least, a semi-structured interview (Jackson &

Crockenberg, 1998; Leichtman et al., 2000; Ricci et aI., 1996). Those studies could not

show the types of questions parents would have asked if they had not beengiven

suggcstionsfor how toconduct theinterview. In the studies where parents were given

the questions, children provided an equivalent amount of information or more

information to their parents than to a trained interviewer (Goodman et aI., 1995; Jackson

& Crockenberg, 1998; Leichtman et aI., 2000; Ricci et aI., 1996). The present study

suggests that this is not what we should typically expect. Aswe ll, the study suggestst he

importance of assessing the influence of rccountingo n children' ss uggestibility. Children

were aware that their parents had not seen the video and most resisted misinformation

suggested by parents. This result coincides with past research suggesting children are

comfortable refuting incorrect information provided by aparent (Jackson &C rockenberg,

I998;Mulder&Vrij ,I 996).

Most past research has assessed children's memory fora positive event. This too

likely intluenced the outcome of the studies . For example, in Jackson and Crockenb urg's

(1998) study, children recalled more informatio n about a picnic foraparent. As shown

byO chnseretal.(1999), recallforposi tiveor unemotio naleventsis not necessarily

comparable to recall for negative events.

The present study provides additional information regarding considerationof the

specific detail s of an event. In the present study, childrena ppeared to recall the candy
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storc vidco bcttcr than thc pursc thcftv idco. This may havc bccn bccausct hccvc nt

dctailsinthccandys torcv idcowcrcmorclogicallys tructurcd( to thcc hild) than the

cvcnt dctails in thc pursc thcft vidco. This too coincidcswi th past research (Conroy &

Salmon , 2006 ; Peterson, 1996; 1999; 2002; Peterson & Bcll, 1996; Peterson & Whalen,

200 1). Amultitudcof studics illustratcthcimportanccofconsidcringthclogical

structurcofancvcntscqucnccwhcna sscssingchildrcn'srccall(Conroy & Salmon, 2006 ;

Pctcrson,1 996; 1999; 2002;P ctcrson &B cll,1 996; Pctcrson & Whalcn, 2001). Perhaps

childrcn bcttcr undcrstood thccandystorcv idcoand conscqucntIy inllucnccdt hc

qucstionsp arcnts askcd. Childrcn intcrvicwcd bya parcnt bcttcr rccallcd thcc andys torc

vidco lhanc hildrcn intcrvicwcd bya traincd intcrvicwcr. Similarly,childrcnrccallcd thc

candystorc vidco bcttcr than thcy rccallcd thc pursc thcft vidco. Such dilTcrcnccs across

videos were not as apparent for childrcn who were intcrvicwcdby a traincdintcrvicwcr.

Traincd intcrvicwcrs wcrc followingascripta nd thus thcir qucstioningwas not as

inll ucnccd by childrcn'srcsponscs. DilTcrcnccs across intcrvicwcrs suggcstthatwc

mightli mitourabilitytoclTcctivclyi ntcrvicwchildrcnwhcn wc usc morc structurcd

stylcs of intcrvicwing. Children likely vicwcvcnts dilTcrcntly than we do, and by using a

script dcvclopcd according to what wc bclicvc childrcn should rcmcmbcr, wc may not bc

obtainingcomplctcrcportsofancvcnt. Childrcni n thcprcscnt studydcmonstratcdmorc

difficul tyi n rccallingthcpursc thcft. Both a discussion with a parent and an additional

intcrvicw hclpcdchildrcn's rccall. This suggcstswhcncvc ntsarc arbitrari ly conncctcdor

arc in somc othcr way morcdi fficult forc hildrcn to recall. extra effo rt may be needed to

obtaincomplctc rcportsfromc hildrcn.



Closely related , past research has emphasized the importance of not considering

recall as a whole, but instead dividing recall into central and peripheral details(Cassel &

Bjorklund , 1995; Roebers& Schneider, 2000; Shapiro et al., 2005). In the present study,

tindin gs were clearly dependent on whether recall was considered as a whole or whether

it was divided into centra l and peripheral recall. This is a factor that needs to be

considered in any study that assesses children' s event recall. It might also be important

to consider that adults' detinitio ns of what to classify as centraI and peripheral

information may not fairly apply to children. What we consider in viewing an event

could be quite different from what children consider when viewing the same event. An

examination of what children view as important versus unimportant could again allow us

to better determine how children's memory works and how we could better elicit

maxima lly complete and accurate reports from children.

A tinal issue of importance is when misinformation is suggested. In the present

study, any misinformation suggested to a child was suggested within minutes of the child

seeing the video. This likely influenced the tind ingtha t few chi ldren incorporated

parent-suggested information into their event reports. Ass uggested by Quas et al. (2007),

misinformation suggested close in time to an event may have little influence on

children's later recall. As previously noted, future research should assess misinformation

introduced in varying time intervals after the even t.

The present study is the tirst known attempt to determine the actual nature of

parent-chi ld discussions of crime and to determine whether those discussions influence

later discussions of crime. Findings demonstrate that parents discuss crime differently



than trained interviewers. Parents often used direct and yes/no questions, and perhaps as

a consequence, children provided less inforrnationt o parentsth an to trained interviewers.

Some ofthe inforrnationtheyd idpr ovidewas alsol ess accurateth an information

provided to trained interviewers. Interestingly, the inforrnation provided in later

interviews did not appear to be negatively influenced by these earlier interviews. In fact,

recall for peripheral information seemed to be aided. This is the first known study to

assess early parent interviews and their influence on subsequent recall to thisex tent. The

findings appear to suggest that parents scaffold children's memory andmay actually aid

later recall. This is also the first known study to compare children's memory for two

criminal events. Although it was initially thought that the videos were similar in nature,

the findings clearly illustrate that it is inappropri ate to assume memory for different

events is the same. Differences inmemory acrossthe videos also indicates that the

influence of parent questioning may differ dependin g on the event context and on

whether children are recalling central versus peripheral information. When events seem

to be arbitrarily connected to children, an extra interview or a discussion with a parent

can help children's recall of that event. If other studies continu e to demonstrate that

parental discussions have no negative effect and may in fact aid children' s recall,th en

there is little need to worry about the effect of early parent-ch ild discussions on later

discussions of crime in those instances where parents have nothing to gain from

tampering with children's testimony. In fact, perhaps with the help of parents we can

obtaineventr eportsfromc hildren thata reascompletea nd moreac curate than those

obtained by trained interviewers.
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Means and Standard Dev iations/or the Questions Posed by Parents across Question

Type

Question type

Information Open

assessed ended prompt

2.84' dl 5.43bd• 8.27'bc 0.56" 1 17.09"

Safety

3.77"

Note.N=79.
Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
betler. For ease ofr eading, significantfin dings are inb old.
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Forensically Relevant Inf ormation Provided to Parents

Categoryof infonna tion

Perpetrator Setting

6.48'h 6.46<d 3.52'"

Note.N =79 .
Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading, significant findings are in bold.



The Average Number of Details Children Provided Across Question Type

Question type

Open-ended

8.72'

Note.N =79 .
Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading, significant findings are in bold.



Errors Made in Response to Parent Questioning

Category of info rmation

Actions

Perpetrator

Age

Clothing

Settin g

Age

Clothing

Num ber of children who

made the error
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Table 5

Proportion of Inf ormation Provided by Children Immediately Followi ng the Video in the

Analysis of Overall, Central, and Peripheral Recall

Categoryofinfonna tion

Ove rall proport ion Perpetrator Sett ing

Interviewer

Parent

M .37 ' .34 b .23 ' .20 .29d

SD .23 .20 .13 .16 .14

M .56' .43b .43 ' .22 .42d

SD . 17 .12 .12 .14 .09

M 046 .39 .33 .2 1 .36

SD .22 .17 .16 .14 .13

Catego ryof infonna tion

Proport ion central Perpetrator Setting

M .47' .38 .52r .19 .37'

SD .26 .20 .27 .13 .13

Tra ined interviewe r

M .67 ' .35 .7Sf .18 .44 '

.19 .15 .17 .09 .08

M .56 .37 .65 .19 A I

SD .25 .17 .26 .11 .12



Ca tegory of info rma tion

Prop orti on periph eral Ac tion s Perpe trator Se tting

Interviewer

Pare nt

M .29h .30' .04'

SD .26 .27 .09

M .47 h .53; .I9 i

SD .22 .20 .16

M .38 .42 .12

SD .26 .27 .15

.19 .22 k

.26 .16

.25 .39 k

.28 .13

.22 .30

.27 .17

Nole.N = 158.
Means with the same supersc ripts are significantly different from eac h other at p < .05 or
better . For ease of readin g, significant findin gs arc in bold.
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Table 6

Proportion of Accurate Inf ormation Provided by Children Immediately Following the

Video in the Analysis of Overall, Central, and Peripheral Recall

Categoryof infonn ation

Overa ll proport ion Perpetrator Settin g

Interviewer

Parent

M .98 .79 .83 .92 .87

SD .07 .21 .24 .16 .11

M .98 .81 .83 .96 .89

SD .08 .14 .16 .10 .07

M .98 .80 .83 .94 .88

SD .07 .18 .20 .13 .09

Catego ry of informati on

Proportion eentr al Perpetrator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .98 .80 ' .72 .n b .84 '

SD .06 .25 .28 .18 .14

M .98 .89' .75 .99 b .89'

SD .08 .18 .17 .06

M .98 .84 .74 .96 .87

SD .07 .22 .23 .13 .11



Category of information

Proportion peripheral Actions Perpetrator Setting

M .98 .77 .94 .86 .89

SD .13 .30 .24 .31 .19

M .98 .76 .91 .90 .87

SD .07 .22 .22 .23 .12

M .98 .77 .92 .88 .88

SD .10 .25 .22 .27 .16

Nole.N = 158.
Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading, significant findings are in bold .
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Proportion of Information Provided by Children in the Second Immediate Interview in

the Analys is of Overall, Central, and Peripheral Recall

Categor y of informa tion

Ove rall proportion Perpe trator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .59 .46 .47 .23 .45

SD .20 .14 .15 .15 .11

M .55 .46 .43 .22 .43

SD .17 .12 .14 .12 .10

M .57 .46 .45 .22 .44

SD .18 .13 .14 .14 .10

Catego ry of informa tion

Proportion centra l Perpetrator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .67 .40' .77 b .20' .47

SD .21 .16 .18 .14 .09

M .69 .33' .80b .17' .45

SD .16 .11 .17 .07

M .68 .36 .79 .19 .46

SD .18 .14 .18 .12 .08
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Category of information

Proportion peripheral Actions Perpetrator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .53 .54 .23

SD .26 .23 .20

M 043 .61 .22

SD .25 .20 .15

M 048 .57 .22

SD .26 .22 .18

.27 042

.27 .16

.26 A l

.28 .15

.27 AI

.27 .15

Nole.N=79.
Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading, significant findings are in bold.
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Tab le 8

Proportion 0/ Accurate Information Provided by Children in the Second Immediate

Interview in the Analysis of Overall. Central, and Peripheral Recall

Category of informat ion

Overa ll proportion Perpetrator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .97 .82' .79 .96 .88

SD .08 .17 .19 .11 .10

M 1.00 .73' .78 .97 .86

SD .02 .18 .18 .13 .09

M .98 .78 .78 .96 .87

SD .06 .18 .18 .12 .09

Category of information

Proportion centra l Perpetrator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .98 .84 .7 1 .99 .86

SD .09 .23 .18 .05 .10

M 1.00 .89 .68 1.00 .88

SD .0 .18 .23 .00 .08

M .99 .87 .70 .99 .87

SD .06 .21 .21 .04 .09
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Ca tego ryof infonna tion

Prop orti on peripher al Actions Perp etrator Sett ing Victi m

Interviewer

Paren t

M .97 .82 .79 .86 .87 b

SD .08 .2 1 .33 .34 .13

Trained interv iewer

M .99 .63 .89 .92 .80 b

SD .03 .24 .27 .24 .14

M .98 .72 .84 .89 .83

SD .06 .24 .30 .30 .14

NOle.N =79.
Means with the same supersc ripts are significa ntly different from each other at p < .05 or
be tte r. For ease of reading, significant findin gs are in bold .
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Table 9

Proportion of Information Provided by Children in the One-Week Follow-up Interview in

the Analysis of Overall, Central, and Peripheral Recall

Catego ryof infonn ation

Ove rall proportion Perpetrator Settin g

Interviewer

Paren t

M .59 .43 .44 .2 1 .43

SD .17 .14 .15 .13 .11

M .54 .44 .44 .23 .42

SD .17 .13 .12 .17 .10

M .57 .43 .44 .22 .43

SD .17 .14 .13 .15 .10

Catego ryo f infonna tion

Proport ion cent ral Perpetrator Settin g

Intervi ewer

Parent
,II .69 .38 .77 .18 .46

SD .20 .13 .18 .10 .10

M .67 .34 .80 .19 .45

SD .18 .13 .17 .13 .09

M .68 .36 .79 .19 .45

SD .19 .13 .18 .11 .10
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Ca tegory of inform ation

Prop ortion peripheral Actions Perpetrator Settin g

Interviewer

Parent

M .50' .49b .23

SD .2 1 .23 .20

Trai ned interviewer

M .44' .57 b .22

SD .24 .22 .15

M .47 .53 .22

SD .23 .23 .18

.23 .40

.27 .14

.27 .40

.30 .14

.25 .40

.29 .14

Nole.N= 158.
Means wi th the same superscripts are sig nifica ntly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading, signifi cant findin gs are in bold .
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Ta ble 10

Proportion 0/Accurate Informat ion Provided by Children in the One-week Follow-up

Interview in the Analysis a/Overall, Central, and Peripheral Recall

Ca tego ry of informati on

Overa ll prop orti on Perpetr ator Settin g

Intervi ewer

Parent

M .97 .76 .80 .96 .88

SD .07 .17 .17 .13 .08

M .97 .74 .78 .9 1 .84

SD .08 .19 .18 .16 .10

M .97 .75 .79 .94 .85

SD .07 .18 .18 .15 .09

Catego ry of inform ati on

Prop orti on eentr al Perpetrator Settin g

Interviewer

Parent

M .69 .84 .85 .97 .87

SD .20 .20 .24 .10 .09

M .67 .65 .85 .98 .85

SD . 18 .32 .19 .08 .09

M .68 .72 .85 .98 .86

SD . 19 .28 .20 .09 .09



Category of information

Proportion peripheral Actions Perpetrator Setting

Interviewer

Parent

M .96 .69 .23 .88 .84'
SD .12 .27 .20 .30 .15

M .95 .66 .22 .78 .79'

SD .12 .30 .15 .35 .18

Overa ll

M .96 .67 .22 .83 .81

SD .12 .29 .18 .33 .17

Nole.N= 158.
Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading. significant findings are in bold.
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Figure I . The proportion of central setting information recalled in each interview

condition immediately following each video.

Error bars represent standard errors.
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condition immediate ly following each video.
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Figure 6. The proporti on of peripheral information provided in the second immediate

interview for each video and initial interviewer condition.

Error bars represent standard errors.
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Figure 8. An across video comparison of the propo rtion of informa tion provided by

children who previously comple ted one versus two early interview s in the one-week

follow-up interview.

Error bars represent standard errors.
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Figure v. An across video comparison of the proporti on of selling information provided

by children who previously completed one versus two early interviews in the one-week

follow-up interview.
Error bars represent standard errors.
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Appendices
Appendix A

Child Interview Scr ipt

Prior to asking the children any questions about the video the interviewe rwi ll introduce

herself, explain to the child that she is interested inknowi ng what the child saw in the

video and ask the child to give his or her first name and age . Only then will she begin to

ask the child que stions about the video . The interview will largely be child directed.

What did you see in the video?

This wi ll be followed up with utterances of what e lse do you remember until the

child cannot supply any additional information. If the chi ld does not mention

anything say to the child I heard you saw someo ne take something, tell me abo ut

it.

Where did it happen?

Describe the place where it happened?

This can be followed up with utterances of what else do you rememb er abo ut

where it happen ed until the child cannot supply any additiona l informatio n.

Was the person who took some thing a man or a woman?

What did the person look like?

Followed up with what else can you remember about what the perso n

looked like until no add itional information is being provided .

What was the person wearing?

Followed up with what else can you rememb er about what the person was

wear ing until no additio nal inform ation is being provided .

Tell me everything that the perso n did.

Followed up with what else can you remember about what the person did

unt iln o additional infonn ationisbeingp rovided .

* Ifc hild mentionsany items(e.g.,objec t thatwasstolenoranarticle of clo thing that the

person was weari ng probe for co lour).
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Finally, I knowt hatyou'v e told mea lotof things but before Igo l 'd likeyou tostarta t

the beginn ing of the video and go to the end telling me everyt hing you remember that

happen ed.



AppendixB

Scoring sheets used to obtain the completeness of information provided

Information Provided - Setting - Candy Store Video

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes .. . (int. 1) If yes .. . (int.2) If yes .. . (int. 3)

Store' This is the place where the theft occurred so it needs to

be considered.

Stuffed Animals' The stuffed animals are a predominant part of the

video. They cannot be avoided.

Candy' These were the stolen items so they need to be

considered.

Shelves

Green Walls \

-,
~Cash Register

<,~ I · .
I

Counter
These were Items that were present m the store that

could have been talked about. They were not relevant- r-- to the theft.

Doll Clothing / V

VPrice Tags

~
Plastic Bags If
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No/e. The total number of possible descriptors was 10, with 3 central and 7 peripheral

details. Thus, overallproportionsweree alculatedbydividingbylO ,centralproportions

were calculated by dividing by 3 and periphera l proportionswerec alculatedbydi viding

by 7.
aThese items were classified as central. Explanations arc provided .

J>.rhese items were class ifiedas peripheral. Explanations arc provided .



Information Provided - Clerk - Candy Store Video

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes ... (int. I) If yes ... (int.2) If yes ... (int.3)

Male'

White'

Age' The decision on whether to classify a given piece of

information as central or peripheral was based on

whether the piece of information could be used to
Shirt identify the person over time. Appearance items

that were seen as unchangeable or not readily
changeable were classified as central. Items that

Glasses' were readily changeable were classified as

peripheral.

Facial Features'

Dark Brown/Grey
Hair'

Darkblue/grey

Pantsb

No/e. The total number of possible descriptors was 8, with 6 central and 2 peripheral

details. Thus, overa ll proportions were calculated by dividing by 8,ce ntral proportions

were calculated by dividing by 6 and periphera l proportions were calculated by dividing

"The,;e itelms were cllassified a,; centr al. Explanations are provided.

"The,;eitelns w,~redassi fiedas perip,hera l. Explanations are provided.



Infonn alionProvided -Perpelralor - Candy Slore Video

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes .. . (int. T) If yes ... (inI.2) If yes .. . (inl. 3)

Female'

While'

Red Jackel

Short Hair'

Browni Dark Blonde
Hair'

The decision on whether 10 classify a given piece of
Facial Features" infonn alion as cenlral or peripheral was based on

whether the piece of infonn alionco uld be used 10

identify the person over lime. Appearance ilems
Black Shirt lhal were seen asu nchangeable ornol readily

changeable were classified as central, Items that

were readily changeable were classified as
Blue Jeans peripheral.

Purse

Jewelry

Makeup



Age'

I leight'

Weight'

Note. The total number of possible descriptors was 14, with 8 central and 6 peripheral

details. Thus, overa ll proportions were calculated by dividing by 14, central proportions

were calculated by dividing by 8 and peripheral proportions were caIculatcd by dividing

'T he,;ei tems werec lassifieda,; cenl:ral. Explanations are provided.

"These items were classified as periphera l, Explanations are provided.



Inform at ion Provided - Action - Candy Store Video

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes . . . (int. T) If yes .. . (int. Z) If yes .. . (inl.3)

Walks in' The perpetrator needed to come into the store before she

could stea l anythin g.

Looks around " The perpet rator looked around the store to see what was

happenin g and to determine what she wanted to take.

Clerk looks at her At thiss tage the clerk is justsaying he llo. lt has no

relevance on the theft itself.

Picks up toy <,

~ I ShedidnottakethetOy.Herintenttowardthe Object
IPuts toy back ....-

V cannot be determin ed.

Drops candy in This is the key part of the video.
purse'

Looks at man' She looked to see what the clerk was doin g before she

took the candy .

Clerk stocking What the clerk is doin g specifically is not relevant to the
she lvesb

theft itse lf.

Wom an walks out' The perpetrator was in fact stea ling because she left the

store with the items.

Clerk chases afte r This was after the faCl.lthasnor elevance on thetheft .

Note. The total number of possible descriptors was 10, with 5 centra l and 5 periph eral

details. Thu s, overall proportions were calculated by dividing by IO,c entral proportions



were calculatedbydi vidingb y 5 and peripheral proportions werecaIculated bydi viding

by5 .

'These items were classified as central. Explanations are provided.

~hese i temswere classi fiedas peripheral. Explanations are provided.
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Infonn ation Provid ed -Setling - Purse TheftVideo

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes . . . (int. 1) If yes .. . (int.2) If yes .. . (int.3)

Schoo l' IThis is the place where the theft occurred so it needs to be I
considered.

No Smoking Sign

~

r-, 1 ''''~ are feature s that were present and could have been 1Bricks
_ f-- talked about. They were not relevant to the theft .

Signs in Hallway

Bench' I If' the girl had not left her purse on the bench it could not

I
have been stolen.

Vend ing Mac hine' I The girl was at the vending machin e and not watching her I
things when the theft occu rred.

Doors

' ", 1Th= M"~,""' that were P""" and could have been 1
talked about. They were not relevant to the theft .

Garbage cans .-f-

Hallw ay' I The perpetrator ran into the hallway to esca pe.

I

Class room in

backg round" <,
'"1'"=are features that wore present and could have been 1

Whitewalls - _ lalked about. The ywere not relevantt o thcthcft.

1/
/



Money' These were the stolen items so they need to be

considered.

No/e. The total number of possible descriptors was 13, with 5 central and 8 peripheral

details. Thus, overall proportions were calculated by dividin g by 13, central proportions

were calculated by dividing by 5 and peripheral proportions were calculatedb yd ividing

"The:;e itelmsw erecllassifieda:, cent.ral. Explanations are provided .
' The:;e ite,us w,:re class ifiedas perip,heral. Explanations are provided.



Infonn ation Provided -Perpetrator -Purse Theft Video

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes ... (int. l) If yes . . . (int.2) If yes . . . (int.3)

Ma le'

Age '

Dark Brown Hair'

Facia l Features'

BlackS hirt

The decision on whether to classify a given piece of

Brown/Gre y
information as centra l or peripheral was based on

Hoodieb whether the piece of information could be used to

identify the person ove r time. Appeara nce items

Blue Jeans
that were seen as unchangeable or not readi ly

changea ble were classified as centra l. Items that

were readily chang eab le were clas sified as

White Sneake rs
peripheral.

Black bookbag

White'

Height"
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Note. The total number of possible descriptors was 13, with 7 central and 6 peripheral

details. Thus, overall proportions were calculated by dividing by 13, centralproportions

were calculated by dividing by 7 and peripheral proportionswere caIculatedb yd ividing

by 6.
'These items were classified as central. Explanations are provided .

bThese items were classified as peripheral. Explanations are provided.



Information Provided -Victim -Purse Theft Video

Detail Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no) I Provided (yes/no)
If yes . .. (int. 1) If yes ... (int.2) If yes .. . (int. 3)

Female'

White'

Pink shirt

Jeans

Brown hair'

The decision on whether to classify a given piece of

Longh air' information as central or peripheral was based on

whether the piece of infonna tionco uld be used to

identi fy the person over time. Appearance items

Glasses ' that were seen as unchangeable or not readily

changeable were classified as central. Itemsth at

were readily changeable were classified as

Blue shoes peripheral.

Purse

Book

Wallet
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I "d,h" IW, ;gh,'

Age'

No/e. The total numb er of possible descriptors was 14, with 8 central and 6 peripheral

details. Thus, overa ll proportions were calculated by dividin g by 14, centralproportions

were ca lculated by dividin g by 8 and peripheral proportions were calculated by dividing

by 6.

' These items were classified as central. Explanations are provided .

bThese items were classified as peripheral. Explanations are provid ed .
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Information Provided - Actions -PurseTh eft Video

Provided (yes/no)

If yes .. . (int. 1)

Girl on bench

Provided (yes/no)

If yes ... (int.3)

Girl reading These details occurred before the theft and have

nothing to do with what eventually happened.

Girl puts down
book"

This tells us that the boy came in. If the boy had

not come in he could not have stolen.

These details occurred before the theft and have

nothing to do with what eventually happened.

Girl takes out
change'

Girl puts wallet
back in purse'

Girl leaves purse on
bench'

I This is how the boy saw that thegi rl hada
wallet in her purse.

The boy fails to put the purse back allowing the

girl to determin e that a theft has occurred.

I If she had taken the purse with her this would
not have happened .
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Girl goes to vendin g I This prevented the girl from seeing what was

I
machine' happening.

Boy rummages I He had to rummage through the purse to find the I
through purse' wallet and take the money.

Boy takes bills' I This is the key part of the video.

I
Boy puts back pack I When he runs away we know that he has in fact

I
on and leaves' stolen the girl's money.

Girls sees him
leave" ........

~
Girl checks wallet

I These details occurred after the theft and have

I
...;---- nothing to do with what happened.

Girl chases after L-----
himb ..---

Note. The total number of possible descriptors was 18, with 8 central and 10 peripheral

details. Thus,overall proportionswerec alculated by dividing by l 8, central proportions

were calculated by dividing by 8 and peripheral proportions were calculatedb y dividing

bylO.

'T hese items were classified as central. Explanations are provided.

bThese items were class ifiedas peripheral. Explanations are provided.
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AppendixC
Parent Letter

DearParent(s)/Guardian(s),

As researchers from Memorial University, we are conductin g a project concerned with

how parents and children talk about crime. This study is designed to examine how

children talk about crime. The way children talk with their parents is different from the

way they talk to other people like teachers or friends. We want to know the types of

questions parents ask childr en and the things children tell parentsabout crime.We want

to see if this is different from what they tell someone they are less familiar with. This is

important because when children are victims or witne sses of crime it is important that

they are able to provide as much information as they can remember and that the

information they do remember is correc t. Ifth e information children tell parents is
different, in a real situation children may not be telling police officers, j udges,a nd

lawyers everything they know.

Children will be shown a brief crime video involving a theft. The video has been

designed for the purposes of the study and is similar to videos used ins imilar projec ts. It
does not contain anything violent and should not be upsetting to your child. Furthermore,

children who participate in the study will be informed that the video is in fact pretend.

After watching the video children will be asked to talk about it ontwod ifferent
occasions. You will be asked to interview your child and then your childwillbe

interviewed by a female research assistant. The interview s will happen on the day your

child watches the video and one week later. The interview s will be audiotaped and
transcribed . The research is important because it will tell us about children ' s abilities.

This information can then be used to design procedures that help children who witness

Because real-life crime happens when you don't expect it, we will not be telling children
that we will be showing them a video of a crime. Thus, if you would like your child to

participate, please do not talk to them about the events in question. We greatly appreciate

you cooperation.

We would like to include you and your child in this project. Parentparticipationi sn ot
expected to take any longer than twenty minutes and parents who participate will have

their name entered into a draw for one of two 100 dollar prizes. Results from our



previous research indicate that children enjoy their participation in this type of study.

Children will be given an opportunity to ask questions.

Participation is completely voluntary, and children may choosen ot to participate at any
point during the study. Participation by your child will be kept anonymous and strictly

confidential. The information gathered will not appear in any records.will be kept in a
locked cabinet until five years after study completion, will be seen only by the

researchers involved in this study, and will be used solely forresearch purposes. Also

note that responses will not contain your child 's name or other identifyinginformation.

To get an accurate picture of children ' s abilities, we would like to have as many children

as possible participate. Please indicate on the attached form whether or not you can

participate. We sincerely appreciate your cooperation. Finally,yo u will be permitted to

listen to any interviews with your child should you wish to do so and you can ask to
receive a letter describin g the general results of the study once it is completed. Should

you have any questions or comments about this research,pl easecontact Kelly Warren

(xxx-xxxx) or Dr. Caro le Peterson (xxx-xxxx).

The proposal for this research has been approved by the Interdisciplinary Committee on
Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University. If you have ethical concerns about the

research( suchastheway youh avebe entreated or yourri ghts asaparticipant), youmay

contact the Chairperson of the ICEHR at icehr@mun .ca orbyt elephone at xxx-xxxx .

Yours sincerely,

Kelly Warren

Psychology Department

Memorial University of Newfoundland



(Please return to teaeher)

I have read and understood the request for myse lf and my son/daughtert o participatei n

the study described about how children talk about crime.

I have discussed this with my son/daug hter and

_ I would like to participate in the study with my child. I understand that I will be

asked to talk to my child about a video he/she has seen and that information I provide

will be anonymous. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to

withdrawfrom thes tudyatany point int ime. l understand that I can request a letter

describing the genera l results at the end of the study. Any inquiries I may have will be

fully answered by the principal investigator.

Idonotgivepermission for my chiIdtop articipate inthi s study.

Name of Child (please print): _

Name of ParentiGuardian (please print) : _

Signature of ParentiGuardian: _

Telephone Number: _

Ethics Approval: The proposa l for this research has been approve d by the
Interdisciplinary Committee on Ethics in Human Research at Memorial Universi ty. If you
have ethical concems about the research (such as the way you have been treated or your
rights as a participant), you may contact the Chairperson of the ICEHR at icehr@mun.ca
or by telephone at xxx-xxxx.
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Appendix D
SchoolboardRequest

Dcar xxxxx,

Nearly every day we hear about childr en who are expo sed to criminaI events either as

witnesses oras victims. As a consequence, these childre n may be requ ired to talk to

police office rs, jud ges, and lawyers about the experience . A great deal of research has

been devoted toward learnin g about conversations childr en have with legal personnel.

However, what has largely been ignored is the conversation childrenhave withparents,

often the first line of communic ation for children. We believ e that children may talk with

their parents diff erentl y than they talk with legal personnel. Weare interested in

determining the types of qucstions parents ask children and the things childre n tell

parents and other adults about crime. This is important because when children arc victims

or witnesses of crime it is important that they are able to provide as much informationas

they can remem ber and that the information they do rememb er is correct. If the

inform ation children tell parents is different , in a rea l situation children may not be tellin g

police officer s, jud ges, and lawyers eve rything they know.

We are requesting your permi ssion to allow us to recruit ehildr en andparentsinthe

Eastern Schoo l District to particip ate in our proj ect. Children withp arental consent will

be show n a brief crime video (90 seeonds) involving a theft. The video has been designed

for the purposes of the study and is similar to videos used in similarproj ects.Itdoesnot

contain anything vio lent and should not be upsett ing to the children . Furtherm ore,

ehildrenwho participate in the study will be informed that the video isin fact pretend.

After watching the video children will be asked to talk about it on two different

oecas ions. Ifparentsare interestedi n partic ipating, theywill be asked to talk to their

child and then the child will be interviewed by a femalereseareh assistant. If parentsare

not interested but are willing to perm it their child to participate, the child will be

interviewed by two different female research ass istants. The interviews will happen on

the day children watch the video and one week later. The interview s will be audiotaped

and transcribed . The research is important because it will tell us about children's abilities.

This information can then be used to design procedur es that help children who witness

If parents agree to particip ate the project will not take place att he schoo l but instead ata

location convenient to the parent , outside of schoo l time . Ifch ildren are partieipating

without their parent we would like to conduct the projec t at the children ' s schools.
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Children would participate one on one and participa tion is not expectedtolastany longer

than ten minutes per child. We understand the value of class time and will conduct the

project at a time that is convenient to schoo l principals and teachers. If necessa ry,
children can be tested during recess and lunch times or where applicable during after

school programs .

Because real-life crime happens when you don' t expect it, we will not be telling children

that we will be showing them a video of a crime. Thus, we would appreciate it if school

personnel do not discuss the events in question with children. We great ly appreciate your

cooperation. Should you have any questions or comments about this research, please

contact Kelly Warren (xxx-xxxx) or Dr. Caro le Peterson (xxx-xxxx) .

The proposa l for this research has been approved by the InterdiscipIinary Committee on

Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University . If you have ethical concerns about the

research (such asthe way youhaveb eent reated or your rights as ap articipant), youm ay

contact the Chairperson of the ICEHR at icehr@mun .ca orbyt elephone at xxx-xxxx .

Yours sincerely,

Kelly Warren

Psychology Department
Memoria l University of Newfo undland
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Appendix E

Principal Request

Dear xxxx,

Nearly every day we hear about children who are exposed to criminaI events either as

witnesses or as victims. As a consequence, these children may be required to talk to
police officers, jud ges, and lawyers about the experience. A great deal of research has

been devoted toward learning about conversations children have with legal personnel.

However, what has largely been ignored is the conversation children have with parents,

often the first line of communication for children . We believe that children may talk with

theirparentsdifferent lyth antheyt alk with legalp ersonnel.We are interested in

determining the types of questions parents ask children and the thingschi ldrent ell

parents and other adults about crime. This is important because when children are victims
or witnesses of crime it is important that they are able to provide as much informationas

they can remember and that the information they do remember is correct. lf the

information children tell parents is different, in a real situation childrenm ayn otb et elling

police officers, jud ges, and lawyers everything they know.

I amrequesting yourpermissiont ore cruitp arentso f childrenattending your school. I

would like to distribute parent letters of interest to children andh ave themreturnedt oth e

school where I can pick them up, Parents are being asked to participate in a one-on-one

telephone interview about how they think they would react if they thought their child was
a victim of or witness to a crime. A copy of the parent lettcr of interest is attached.

If you have any questions about the project you can contact Kelly Warren at xxx-xxxx or

or Dr. Caro le Peterson (xxx-xxxx).

The proposal for this research has been approved byth c Interdisciplinary Committee on

Ethics in Human Research at Memorial University . If you have ethical concerns about the

research (such as the way you have been treated oryo ur rightsasa participant),yo umay
contact the Chairperson of the ICEHR at icehr@mun.cao r by telephone at 737-8368 .

Yours sincerely,

Kelly Warren

Psychology Department
Memorial University of New foundland



~-

AppendixF

Questionsaskedby Parents(R forv ideorelated,SforSafetyrelated,Uforcompletely
unrelated informatio n)

Questio n Type Parent Interview

Open-Ended

YesINo

Direct

Statements

Total



Suggestibility Coding

AppendixG

Suggestions Incorporation Incorporation Incorporation
(yes/no) Interview (yes/no) Interview (yes/no) Interview
1 2 3
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AppendixH

Proportion of Inf ormation Provided by Children Immediately Following the Video

Category ofinfonnation

Actio ns Perpetrator Selling Victim

Candy store

M .37 .33 .30' .16 .29

SD .26 .19 .12 .15 .13
Purse theft

M .36 .35 .16d .25 .29

SD .20 .22 .10 .15 .14

M .37' .34b .23' .20 .29r

SD .23 .20 .13 .16 .14

Candy store

M .60 .34 .45' .16 .41

SD .18 .20 .11 .11 .09

Purse theft

M .52 .43 .40d .27 .42

SD .15 .12 .12 .13 .09

M .56' .43b .43' .22 .4i
SD .17 .12 .12 .14 .09

M .46 .39 .33 .21 .36

SD .22 .17 .16 .14 .13



Means with the same superscripts are significa ntly different from each other at p < .05 or
bener.Foreaseofreadingsi gnificantfi ndingsa rei n bold.
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Appendix I

Proport ion of CentraI Inf ormation Provided by Children Immediately Following the

Video

Category of info rma tion

Perp etrator Setting

Ca ndy sto re

M .44' .39 .64d .18 .37
SD .28 .20 .26 .15 .13

Purse theft

M .49b .38 .4t ' .20 .36

SD .23 .20 .22 .\2 . \3

M .47' .38 .521 .\ 9 .37"
SD .26 .20 .27 .\ 3 . \ 3

Ca ndy store

M .72" A l .82d .19 A7

SD . \ 9 .\ 6 . \ 6 .08 .07

Purse theft

M .6t b .29 .75' .17 A2

SD . \ 8 . \ \ . \ 7 .09 .09

M .67' .35 .781 .18 .44"
SD . \ 9 . \ 5 .17 .09 .08

M .56 .37 .65 .19 A \

SD .25 .17 .26 .\ 1 .12



Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading significant findings are in bold.
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Appendix ]

Proportion of Periph eral Informa tion Provided by Children Immediately Following the
Video

Catego ryofinfonnation

Perpetrator Setting

Parent interviewer

Candy store

M .30 .28 .07 .07 .20
SD .29 .21 .11 .20 .15

Purse theft

M .28 .32 .02 .31 .23

SD .24 .32 .05 .26 .17

M .29' .30b .04' .19 .22d

SD .26 .27 .09 .26 .16

Trained interviewer

Candy store

M 047 AS .21 .08 .34

SD .27 .16 .17 .24 .14

Purse theft

M 047 .62 .18 Al 043
SD .17 .20 .14 .20 .12

M .47' .53b .19' .25 .39d

SD .22 .20 .28 .13

M .38 042 .12 .22 .30
SD .26 .27 .15 .27 .17
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Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading significant findings are in bold.
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Appen dixK

Proportion of Accurate Inf ormation Provided by Children Immediately Following the
Video

Category of info rma tion

Perp etrator Sett ing

Ca ndy store

M .99 .83 .8 1 .95 .86

SD .04 .23 .19 .17 .14

Purse theft

M .97 .75 .85 .89 .88

SD .08 .18 .28 .15 .07

M .98 .79 .83 .92 .87

SD .07 .2 1 .24 .16 .11

Ca ndy store

M .99 .78 .84 .97 .87

SD .05 .12 .15 .10 .07

Purse theft

M .97 .84 .82 .96 .9 1

SD . 10 .15 .16 .11 .07

M .98 .81 .83 .96 .89

SD .08 .14 .16 .10 .07

M .98 .80 .83 .94 .88

SD .07 .18 .20 .13 .09
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AppendixL

Proportion of Accurate Central Informat ion Provided by Children Immediately
Following the Video

Category of information

Perpetrator Setting

Candy store

M .99 .85 .79 1.00 .88

SD .03 .24 .23 .00 .13

Purse theft

M .97 .75 .65 .85" .81

SD .08 .25 .32 .22 .14

M .98 .80' .72 .92' .84d

SD .06 .25 .28 .18 .14

Candy store

M .99 .91 .80 .99 .91

SD .05 .16 .17 .08 .07

Purse theft

M .97 .87 .70 1.00 " .87

SD .10 .19 .14 .00 .07

M .98 .89' .75 .99' .89d

SD .08 .18 .17 .06 .07

M .98 .84 .74 .96 .87

SD .07 .22 .23 .13 .11
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Means with the same superscript s are significantly differen t from eaeh other at p < .05 or
better. Foreaseofreadingsignifieant findings are in bold.
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AppendixM

Proportion of Accura te Peripheral Inf ormation Provided by Children Immediately
Following the Video

Categoryof infonnat ion

Perpetrator Setting

Candy store

M .96 .82 .92 .20 .85

SD .19 .29 .28 .45 .24

Purse theft

M .99 .71 1.00 .96 .92
SD .03 .31 .00 .10 .11

M .98 .77 .94 .86 .89

SD . 13 .30 .24 .3 1 .19

Candy store

M .98 .68 .95 .63 .82

SD .09 .22 .14 .48 .14

Purse theft

M .99 .84 .87 .93 .92

SD .05 .19 .26 .18 .09

M .98 .76 .91 .90 .87

SD .07 .22 .22 .23 .12

M .98 .77 .92 .88 .88

SD .10 .25 .22 .27 .16
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Appe ndixN

Proportion of Inf ormation Provided by Children in the Second Immediate Interview
Condition

Catego ry of information

Perpetrator Setting

Ca ndy store

M .66 ,45 .51 .22 ,46

SD .23 .16 .17 .19 .14

Purse theft

M .53 ,46 ,43 .25 ,43

SD .14 .12 .12 .10 .07

M .59 ,46 ,47 .23 ,45

SD .20 .14 .15 .15 .11

Traine d interviewer initia l

Candy store

M .54 ,43 ,44 .17 ,40

SD .16 .11 .13 .12 .06

Purse theft

M .57 ,48 ,42 .26 ,45

SD .17 .13 .15 .10 .12

M .55 ,46 ,43 .22 ,43

SD .17 .12 .14 .12 .10

M .57 ,46 ,45 .22 ,44

SD . 18 .13 .14 .14 .10
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Appendix 0

Proportion of Central Inf ormation Provided by Children in the Second Immediate
Interview Condition

Category of information

Perpetrator Setting

Candy store

M .73 .44 .83 .23 .50

SD .27 .18 .14 .16 .12

Purse theft

M .62 .35 .72 .17 .45

SD .12 .13 .20 .12 .06

M .67 .40' .77b .20' .47

SD .2 \ .16 .18 .14 .09

Trained interviewer initial

Candy store

M .74 .35 .83 .19 .47

SD . \6 .11 .16 . \2 .06

Purse theft
M .64 .32 .77 . \6 .43

SD .13 .10 .17 .08 .08

M .69 .33' .80b .17' .45
SD .16 .11 .17 .10 .07

M .68 .36 .79 .19 .46

SD .18 .14 .18 .12 .08
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Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better . For ease of reading significant findings are in bold.
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Appendix P
Proportion of Peripheral Inf ormation Provided by Children in the Second Immediate

Interview Condition

Categoryofinfonnation

Actions Perpetrator Setting Victim

Candy store
M .59" .45 .30 .18 .42
SD .31 .22 .22 .34 .18

Purse theft
M .47 .62 .16 .36 .42
SD .19 .21 .15 .15 .13

M .53 .54 .23 .27 .42
SD .26 .23 .20 .27 .16

Trained interviewer initial

Candy store
M .34" .51 .24 .08 .33
SD .24 .14 .18 .26 .09

Purse theft
M .52 .70 .19 .41 .47
SD .23 .22 .11 .21 .16

M .43 .61 .22 .26 .41
SD .25 .20 .15 .28 .15

M .48 .57 .22 .27 .41
SD .26 .22 .18 .27 .15



Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading significant findings are in bold.



PAR ENT- CH ILD DIS CUSSIO NS

Appen dix Q

Proportion of Accurate Inf ormation Provided by Children in the Second Immediate

Interview Condition

Ca tegor y of informa tion

Perpe trator Sett ing

Candy sto re

M .98 .8 1 .73 .93 .85

SD .05 .15 .20 .15 .II
Purse theft

M .96 .84 .84 .99 .90

SD .09 .18 .17 .03 .08

M .97 .82 " .79 .96 .88

SD .08 .17 .19 .II . 10

Trained inte rview er initi al

Ca ndy store

M 1.00 .74 .81 .96 .84

SD .00 .16 .17 .17 .10

Purse theft

M .99 .72 .75 .97 .87

SD .03 .20 .18 .08 .08

M 1.00 .73" .78 .97 .86

SD .02 .18 .13 .09

M .98 .78 .78 .96 .87

SD .06 .18 .18 .12 .09



Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading significant findings are in bold.



PAR ENT- CHILD DISCUSSIONS

Appe ndixR

Proportion of Accura te Central Inf ormation Provided by Children in the Second

Immediate Interview Condition

Ca tegor y of inform ation

Perp etrator Setting

Ca ndy store

M 1.00 .78 .72 .99 .86

SD .00 .26 .2 1 .06 .11

Purse theft

M .96 .90 .7 1 .99 .86

SD .12 .19 .16 .04 .09

M .98 .84 .7 1 .99 .86

SD .09 .23 .18 .05 .10

Tra ined interviewer initial

Candy store

M 1.00 .92 .77 1.00 .90

SD .00 .17 .22 .00 .10

Purse theft

M 1.00 .86 .60 1.00 .86

SD .00 .18 .22 .00 .07

M 1.00 .89 .68 1.00 .88

SD .00 .18 .23 .00 .08

M .99 .87 .70 .99 .87

SD .06 .2 1 .2 1 .04 .09



PARENT-CHILD DISCUSSIONS

AppendixS
Proportion of Accura te Peripheral Inf ormation Provided by Children in the Second

Immediate Interview Condition

Categoryofinfonnation

Perpetrator Setting

Candy store
M .97 .82 .70 .30 .82
SD .09 .21 .36 .45 .16

Purse theft
M .97 .82 .86 1.00 .91
SD .07 .22 .29 .00 .09

M .97 .82 .79 .86 .87'
SD .08 .21 .33 .34 .13

Trained interviewer initial

Candy store
M 1.00 .62 .97 .50 .74
SD .00 .22 .10 .71 .16

Purse theft
M .98 .64 .83 .96 .85
SD .05 .27 .33 .13 .10

M .99 .63 .89 .92 .80'
SD .03 .24 .27 .24 .14

M .98 .72 .84 .89 .83
SD .06 .24 .30 .30 .14



PARENT-CHILD DISCUSSIONS

Means with the same superscripts are significantly diffe rent from each other at p < .05 or
bene r.Foreaseofreadingsignificantfindingsare inbo ld.



PAR ENT-CHILD DISCUSSIONS

AppendixT

Proportion of Inf ormation Provided by Children in the One-Week Follow -lip Interview

Category of informatio n

Condition Perpetrator Setting

Candy store

M .66 .44 .51 .18 .45

SD .15 .14 .13 .14 .10

Purse theft

M .52 .4 1 .37 .25 .40

SD .18 .14 .13 .12 .11

M .59 .43 .44 .2 1 .43

SD .17 .14 .15 .13 .11

Trained interviewer initia l

Candy store

M .57 .44 .47 .19 .42

SD .20 .12 .13 .17 .10

Purse theft

M .52 .44 .41 .27 .43

SD .14 .15 .11 .15 .10

M .54 .44 .44 .23 .42

SD . 17 .13 .12 .17 .10

M .57 .43 .44 .22 .43

SD . 17 .14 .13 .15 .10



PARENT-CHILD DISCUSSIONS

AppendixU
Proporti on of Central Inf ormation Provided by Children in the One-Week Follow-up

Interview

Category of information

Perpetrator Setting

Candy store
M .77 .42 .83 .21 .49
SD .16 .13 .14 .12 .07

Purse theft
M .61 .33 .72 .16 .42
SD .20 .13 .20 .08 .11

M .69 .38 .77 .18 .46
SD .20 .13 .18 .10 .10

Trained interviewer initial

Candy store
M .73 .38 .83 .20 .47
SD .19 .14 .16 .14 .09

Purse theft
M .60 .30 .77 .17 .42
SD .14 .11 .17 .11 .09

M .67 .34 .80 .19 .45
SD .18 .13 .17 .13 .09

M .68 .36 .79 .19 .45
SD .19 .13 .18 .11 .10



PAR ENT-CHI LD DISCUSSIONS

Appendix V

Proportion of Peripheral Information Provided by Children in the One- Week Follo w-up

Interview

Catego ry of inform ation

Condition Perpetrator Setting

Candy store

M .55 047 .30 .09 040
SD .22 .18 .22 .25 .15

Purse theft

M 046 .5 1 .16 .37 .39

SD .19 .26 .15 .2 1 .14

M .50' .49b .23 .23 040

SD .21 .23 .20 .27 .14

Trained interviewer initial

Candy store

M Al .5 1 .24 .15 .37

SD .29 .17 .18 .33 .14

Purse theft

M 046 .63 .19 .39 043

SD .18 .26 .11 .22 .13

M .44 ' .57b .22 .27 040
SD .24 .22 .15 .30 .14

M 047 .53 .22 .25 040

SD .23 .23 .18 .29 .14



Means with the same superscripts arc significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
belter.For easeof readingsignificantfi ndingsa rei n bold.



PARENT- CHILD DISCUSSI ONS

AppendixW

Proport ion of Accurate Inf ormation Provided by Children in the One-Week Follow-up

Interview

Categoryo f infonna tion

Perpetrator Sett ing

Candy store

M .97 .74 .79 .96 .84

SD .06 .18 .15 .15 .09

Purse theft

M .97 .78 .81 .96 .89

SD .07 .16 .20 .10 .08

M .97 .76 .80 .96 .88

SD .07 .17 .17 .13 .08

Trained interviewer initial

Candy store

M .97 .67 .79 .91 .80

SD .07 .18 .17 .18 .10

Purse theft

M .96 .81 .77 .9 1 .87

SD .09 .17 .20 .15 .09

M .97 .74 .78 .9 1 .84

SD .08 .19 .18 .16 .10

M .97 .75 .79 .94 .85

SD .07 .18 .18 .15 .09



PARENT-CHILD DISCUSSIONS

Appe ndix X

Proportion of Accura te Central Inf ormation Provided by Children in the One-Week

Follow- up Interview

Category of informati on

Perpetrator Setting

Ca ndy store

M .77 .81 .74 .99 .88

SD .16 .20 .19 .08 .10

Purse theft

M .6 1 .87 .70 .96 .87

SD .20 .2 1 .16 .12 .09

M .69 .84 .72 .97 .87

SD .20 .20 .18 .10 .09

Tra ined interv iewer initia l

Ca ndy sto re

M .73 .85 .74 .99 .86

SD .19 .18 .22 .04 .09

Purse theft

M .60 .86 .67 .97 .84

SD . 14 .20 .19 .10 .09

M .67 .85 .7 1 .98 .85

SD . 18 .19 .2 1 .08 .09

M .68 .85 .7 1 .98 .86

SD .19 .20 .19 .09 .09



PAR ENT-CHI LD DISCUSSIONS

Appc ndixY

Proportio n of Accurate Peripheral Information Provided by Children in the One-W eek

Follow-up lnterview

Catcgoryof inforrnation

Perpetrat or Setting

Candy store

M .94 .67 .89 .20 .79

SD .15 .29 .18 .45 .18

Purse theft

M .98 .71 .16 .98 .88

SD .09 .24 .15 .07 .09

M .96 .69 .23 .88 .84'

SD .12 .27 .20 .30 .15

Tra ined interviewe r initial

Candy store

M .96 .54 .24 .13 .70

SD .II .31 .18 .23 .20

Pursctheft

M .94 .78 .19 .92 .88

SD . 13 .25 .11 .16 .10

M .95 .66 .22 .78 .79'

SD . 12 .30 .15 .35 .18

M .96 .67 .22 .83 .8 1

SD . 12 .29 .18 .33 .17



Means with the same superscripts are significantly different from each other at p < .05 or
better. For ease of reading significant findings are in bold.
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